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New T0'Ynship Ordinance
r

'

t

Telling'·the Truth?

Gains Unanimous Approval

See Page 8-A
POSTAL RATE i!1creases go into
effect Saturday, March 2, Northville
Postmaster
John Steimel reminded
residents. New rates include 10 cents pet:
ounce for first class letters, eight cents
for post cards, 13 cents per ounce for
airmail a,nd 11 cents for airmail post
cards. Steimel added that the post office
has a complete supply of 10 cent stamps.

A PROPOSED

LEASE agreement is
expected this week from Wayne county
on two .Child Development
Center
buildings Northville township is seeking
to use for township hall and fire station
facilities. Supervisor Lawrence Wright
said a one-year option will be provided
for the fire station, both for lease of the
, building and purchase of equipment, to
allow time for the township to decide
upon its fire needs.
NORTHVILLE COUNCIL has turned
thumbs down on a PlYmouth suggestion
that District Judge Dunbar Davis' be

In the absence of any public opposition
and with only a few board reservations, the
new township zoning ordinance and map was
unanimously adopted by the Northville Township Board Monday night.
Approval ends more than a year's study
that began at the planning commission level.
Beside~ adopting the ordinance, the
township board accepted by a vote of 6-1 the
new master plan as adopted by the plan.
Casting the lone dissenting vote on the
master plan was Trustee Richard Mitchell,
who earlier had suggested to planners that
the) provide for a more centrally located
municipal center. (It is located near Six Mile
and Bradner in the new plan.)
Mitchell's "no" vote may also have been
triggered by objections he raised over the
new zoning ordinance. Although he cast an
affIrmative vote on the latter, he asked that
his objections be made part of the permanent
record:
I

, • He wondered aloud if high rise
development should he restricted because,
among other reasons, -it would· require expensive new kinds of fire fighting equipment
• He preferred that the side yard
requirements
in the new research
and
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rerJe-d a sImuar Increase gIven' 'oUier
court' employee~. Reasons' given: the
judge Oidnot ask for the increase; the 8.4<percent is not consistent with federal
guidelines; and the judge last year
received an increase
through state
allocations. His present salary is $28,527,
of which $20,000is paid by the state and
the remainder by member communities
of the district court.

THE TOWNSHIP'S austerity program has failed to work, Township
Supervisor
Lawrence
admitted this
week. He said that protests levied by
developers who have paid inspection fees
and are forced to wait for inspections was
the chief reason for dropping the one-day
per week cutback in the building inspection department. "The people in the
department didn't like it either," he
admitted. All personnel are now back on
a regular schedule except James Cowie,
who resigned during the cutback. Wright
said his duties as heating and refrigeration inspector would be cover~d by other
department inspectors.

.. s!if!\.en~
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· ....at are
prevalent on 10 Mile Road in Warren,
• He strongly recommended that the
ordinance should provide for industrial
zoning, perhaps RD, along Five Mile Road,
west of Sheldon since Plymouth Township is
planning industrial development on the south
side of the roadway.
To wait until residential dwellings occur
in this Five Mile Road area, he warned, could'
result in the same kind of public opposition
that occurred in the southeast corner of the
township where RD was initially proposed
I and then later scrapped.
• He also suggested that since the board
has provided recreation (Fish Hatchery
Park) in one section of the township, it must,
out of fairness to all citizens, provide similar
township park lands elsewhere.
Concerning
Mitchell's
industrial
suggestion along Five Mile! it was noted that
nearly a mile square of land in the southwest
~orner is reserved for industry in the new
plan. Furthermore, much of the remainder of
the land along Five Mile is state or county
owned, he was reminded.
Trustee Leonard Klein also pointed out
that the township board, by its own initiative,
could direct planners to consider industrial
zoning along Five and it could call for a public
hearing on the matter.
Clerk Sally Cayley also supported the
ordinance, but she faulted planners for failing
Continued on Page 12-A

Greater Craters
If the long lines at the gas stations don't get
you, the craters in area. roads are sure to do it.
County workmen patched the beauty above along
with others on Eight Mile Road, but not till

,

Delays Decision on Crowding

Board Lacks YRS Surveys
With more than 4,000 surveys on yearround school and ways to remedy the
classroom crisis not returned, school board
members are wondering what action the
community wishes them to take.
Board members agreed to delay a
decision on how to alleviate the shortage of

New Army's Playing Cupid

SOMETHING
NEW ...

.Marrieds Welcomed
By JACK W. HOFFMAN
Meet Janeen and Steven Slider.
Natives of Plymouth, graduates of the
same high school, young, married, they are
deeply in love with each other and with the
United States Army.
Both are soldiers.
They share the same career, the same
Anny poot, the same house and even the same
rank-private
first class.
They were the first couple in Wayne
County and the 11th in the whole country
involved in the Army's new share·a·career
program for young marrieds.
Home in Plymouth on a 45-day assign·
ment to tell Detroit area folks about the
wondel'!\ of the "New Army," they visited
Northville last week with the new area army
recruiter, Sergeant Lloyd Grissom, a former
Northville resident.
The Sliders were married a few days
after she was graduated from Plymouth Hi~

PFCs J ANEEN AND STEVEN SLIDER

motorists started screaming. If it's any consolation, road crews say the road craters are
bigger than ever throughout the county.

Continued ~n Page 12·A
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Honest! It's something
for nothing. If you have
something
that
you
don't want. but that
might
be useful
to
someone else and you
are willing to give it
away
ABSOLUTELY
FREE. you can ad·
vertise
it
in
our
newspapers
AB·
SOLUTELY FREE.

SEE
PAGE
9-8

high school classrooms until late in March
when they hope to have more information.
"Are 4,000 people telling us we should
make the decision and they will stand by and
let it go?" Board President Stanley Johnston
questioned.
"]\re those people we have not heard
from willing to take a year-round scbool
program at the high school and not argue?"
he asked.
Trustee Dr. OrIo Robinson reminded
Johnston that in the past "the opposition has
been vocal. I feel they are more supportive of
the concept than against it"
Assistant
Superintendent
Florence
Panattoni said she favored taking a random
sample by phone to make certain the survey
fonns received to date agree with what
people think.
According to the 730 surveys returned, 414
people favor using YRS as a remedy to the
classroom
crisis. However, on another
question, 391 said they disagreed with
mandating YRS as a final test.
A total of 280 said they would enroll their
children in YRS while 304 said no and 67 were
undecided.
Alternatives
to the classroom crisis
outside of the 414 who favored YRS included
lengthen school day, 97; other methods, 83;
and split sessions, 73.
Because the board said it did not have an
adequate response from the community and
because the citizens advisory committee
(ACEP) will be polling the community on
YRS and the classroom crisis, a decision on
what method should be used to alleviate the
classroom shortage at the high school was
postponed from March 11 to a later date.
"Right now, the ACEP committee feels
passage of the three-mill renewal on March 16
is its first priority," Superintendent Raymond
Spear said.
Trustee Mrs. Sylvia Gucken said she felt
it would be premature to make a decision
based on the 730 questionnaires
returned
"until we know how many of those people
have children in school".

However, Johnston said he realized that
"parents with students have more of a say
usually, there are some taxpayers in this
community who do not have children who feel
YRS is the way to go."
High school librarian Mrs. Sandra Cook
said she "wondered If the people without
children are supporting the progralJ1 because
of economics. Educational merits should be
weighed, too."
She added that the administratIon has
"given the high school students a commlttment that YRS would not be mandated
and the students have calmed down"
Spear and board members who attended
the high school meetings said there was no
committment. "The board, except for me,
Continued on Page 12-A

School Starts
Early Monday
Effcctive Monday, March 4, Northville
elementary and middle school starting time;s
will return to the normal schedule.
Changed in January because of morning
darkness, the schedule beginning Monday
will be 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for elementary
students and 8 a.m. to 2:40 p.m. for middle
school students.
Originally slated to be in effcct until
Easter vacation, the times were returned to
normal early because of inconvenience
caused to parents and tcachers and because
nearly 9ne more hour of morning light exists
now than in January.
The decision Monday night by the board
was made unanimously.
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Town
By JEAN DAY
GREEN IS THE COLOR of spring.
Mother nature
promises
to start
sprouting it by March 20, but it's already
brightening new clothes being shown in
local fashion show benefits.
Little checks of soft mint green
appeared in coordinated separatesshirt-jacket, slacks and a swirl ,skirtshown by the Claire Kelly Shop, 141East
Cady, in a spring show for a winter
workshop of Wayne County Association
of Education Secretaries
which the
Northville public school secretaries
hosted February 19.
Spring greel) is one of the new colors
in fashions at the Marquis, 133 East
Main Street. Owner Inga Zayti is
presenting a fashion showing, "An
Evening of Elegance," at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 5, at Our Lady of
Victory Church.
Both shops also are featuring a
bright peachy-eoral shade. Claire Kelly
displayed this in a peach polyester
pantsuit teamed with a harmonizing
floral print blouse for the secretaries
representing
37 school districts who
gathered at Cooke lV£iddleSchool.
Another combination of colors that
made a hit with the secretaries was
black-and-white. A black jack~t and
skirt were brightened with a white
blouse patterned with little square dots.

I:
~. 'ELEGANT EVENING' UPCOMING-Previewing
spripg fashions from
the Marquis shop are, from left, Mrs. James Lentz, Mrs. Conrad Kawel
and Mrs. Francis Korte, of Our Lady's League of Our Lady of Victory
Church, sponsor of "An Evening of EI~ance!J fashion show at 7: 30 p.m.
March 5 at the church.

_IT'S BLACK JERSEY-Mrs.
Mary Hilton
models a Claire Kelly evening fashion at
Wayne County school secretaries fashion
show at Cooke school February 19.

'Peter' Pan

News Around Northville
. ,Alpha Nu Chapter, Delta
iKappa Gamma, will meet at 6
\p.m. Monday'at 'Hillside Inn,

,

Plymouth, for dinner and a
business session.
Members w_illmake plans to

lllaybe We're
Not Magicians ...
'But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
Like ours.
ALL CLEANING 'bONE
ON THE PREMISES

jfrrpbl~
112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

Both shops feature long, after-dark
gowns in black-a year round color.
Mrs. Mary Hilton, secretary
to
Assistant
Superintendent
Florence
Panattoni
wore a long black jersey
which bared one shoulder in the Claire
Kelly sho~.

OJ

Real ostrich feathers cuff the long

sleeves of a .black, floor-length crepe
gown from the Marquis shop which was
donned by Mrs. Conrad,Kawel, president
of Our Lady's League_ which is sponsoring the March 5 benefit.
EVENING WEAR will be featured .
in the OLV benefit next Tuesday in the
church social hall, Mrs. Kawel explains, as the church also is planning a
St. Patrick dance March 16~ at the
Farmjngton Holiday Inn.
League members will be models for
the fashion show, which also will feature
door prizes and refreshements.
Nick Yanow of The Fashion Cellar
will be donating the hair styling for the
show, Mrs. Kawel adds. OLV guild
chairmen have tickets for the show,
which are $1.50.
The public is invited to attend and
may obtain tickets by calling Mrs. John
Drielts, 453-9015, guild coordinator, or
Mrs. Kawel, 349-4663.
. Those attending will see' more than
evening gowns, the Marquis
shop
promises, as pantsuits are tailored to
wear everywhere-and
come in light
blue and bright red as well as peach and
green. The shop adds that tiny dots as
well as checks are significant this
spring.
EVERY FRIDAY Claire Kelly
fashions are on view in a luncheon show
at the Drawbridge, which Mrs. Kelly
does in addition to special shows, such as
the school secretaries'.
Mrs. Kelly and her daughter Kim
had a family interest in doing the school
show as Mrs. Kelly's husband, Clark, is
a member of the Northville Public
Schools' special services staff, serving
as elementary
learning disabilities
.specialist.

Being Given

attend a regional birthday
luncheon at noon March 16 at
Grosse
Pointe
War
Memorial.'
A "program,
"Man's
World-Woman's
Place," will be presented by
Elinor
Driver,
Oakland
University staff member, and
college students. Alpha Nu
chapter is hostess.
Reservations
a're to be
made by March 1 with Mrs.
John Hobart, 349-1699.-

Grea ter
Northville
Republican Club will hear
Nor'thville
Township
Supervisor Lawrence Wright
discuss township problems at
its meeting at 8 p.m. today at
the home of Fay Waldren, 231
South Ely. Waldren is club
president.

"Peter Pallo" 14th annual
children's
play
to J be
presented by the Plymouth
branch
of the American
Association
of University
Women, will be given in three
performances
Saturday,
March 9, in Northville High
School auditorium.
The fairy tale classic,
staged entirely by the AAUW
members, is. being expand~
to three performances, rather
than two as in the past, to
MICHELE HENDERSON
accommodate
a
larger
audience of Northville and
Novi children. Curtain times
-are 10 a.m. and 1 and 3 p.m.
Tickets at 60 cents each are
being sold in Northville public
and parochial
elementary
schools today and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Belanger,
They also are being sold in
21208East Glen Haven Circle.
Novi schools today.
Northville.
announce
the
After March' 1 tickets may
of.
their
be purchased at Del's Shoe engag.ements
Store, 153 East Main, or by . daughters, Gabrielle Lee and
Michelle Lee.
telephoning ticket chairman,
Mrs: Nanci Olgrello 349-6432.
Gay is to become the bride
Because the "live theater"
children's plays have been so of J. Jordan Rohde II. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rohde of
well received in the past, Mrs.
Birmingham. in a September
Olgren advises parents to buy
7 ceremony.
tickets
early
to avoid
disappoint,ment.
Adding a
,Michelle's
fiance
is
third performance, she said,
Graham John Astley. son of
"definitely' will allow us to Mr. and Mrs. James Astley of
accommodate more children,
Pleasant Ridge. They plan a
but on the basis of past ex- May II wedding.
perience we still do not expect
to have tickets available at
Gay, a graduate of ,Marian
the door."
High, and her finance. a
All four performances of the graduate of Brother Rice,
play
in PlYfIlouth
last
both are senior honor students
weekend were sold out well in at
Eastern
Michigan
advance, she added. A special
University and are to receive
benefit
performance
was
their BBA's in April. The
presented February 21 for
bride-elect is president of Phi
several
hundred
children
Gamma Nu sorority. and
from Our Lady of ProviJordan is president of Alpha
dence, Wayne County Child Kappa Psi fraternity.
Development
Center,
Michelle attended Marian
Plymouth State Home and
High, was graduated from Hawthorn Center.
Our Lady of Mercy High in
Individua,l AAUW members
1972. and attended. Eastern
Continued on Next Page Michigan. Her fiance. a 1971
graduate of Ferndale High,
currently
is enrolled
at
Schoolcraft College and is
employed as a superviso'r at
Belanger, Incorporated.
In
,,1101'1"
North ville.

MICHELLE BELANGER

GABRIELLE BELANGER

Sisters' Be'trothals Told

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schron
at 15856Hickory Ridge Drive
recently enjoyed a relaxing
vacatiop aboard the luxury
ship Sea Venture enroute to
Bermuda.

NEW DENIM-Barbara
Campbell,
Northville
High assistant principal,
models a Claire Kelly
culotte suit.
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The Lee Belangers and
their daughters are former
residents of Southfield.

GENERAL SHOPPE

Toys· Games· Penny Candy Counter
103 E. Main St .. Downtown Northvil1e
349·0613

Buckingham
Court, Novi.
announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of
their
daughter,
Michele
Theresa.
to Wayne Paul
Glowski of Livonia.

Maybury

Mrs,

Henry C,
40111

An April wedding
planned.

IS

being

Manager

To Tell Parl{ Plans
Robert Remer, manager of
Maybury
State
Park,
Michigan's new state park
located in Northville township, WIll tell about progress
at the park site and future use
plans at the meeting of Northville Woman's Club at 1;30
p.m thIS Friday in NorthVIlle
Presbyterian Church.
With his wife and two
children, Remer lives in a
house located on the park
property, which also is hIS
tE'mporary offIce.
A graduate of Michigan
State Umversity,
Remer
began his career with the
Michigan
Department
of
Natural Resources,
which
administers the park, in 196't
He began as a seasonal employee and then became a
permanent
staff member
after graduation from MSU in
park management.

MICHELE HENDERSON
Mr. and
Henderson,

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank
Glowski
of
Livonia.

He is a native of Utica,
Michigan,
and previously
worked at the Muskegon,'

Algonac
parks

and

Proud

Lake

He IS to'dlscuss some of the
problems in getting the new
park underway. It is not yet
open to the public.
Mrs.
program
mtroduce
program
guest day

Robert
Brueck,
chaIrman, is to
the speaker. The
IS the club's final"
of the 1973·74year. "

Mothers' Meet
Monday Nig~t
Northville Mothers' Club
will meet at 8 p.m. Monday at
the home of Mrs. William
Winemaster,
1023 Fail'fax
Court. Mrs. Robert Matthews
is ha>tess chairman. The club
announces that the date of the
guest day meeting has been
postponed a week to March 25.
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Anne Davis Is Wed
In Family Ceremony

.
I

MRS. ROBERT H. McLAREN

A romance that began on
the campus of Wittenburg
University
in Springfield,
Ohio, led to the marriage
Saturday, February
23, - of
Anne
Kristen
,Davis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Davis, 719 West
Main Street, Northville, and
Robert H. McLaren.
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Harold McLaren .of Erie,
Pennsylvama.
The couple exchanged vows
and rings in a 6 p m. candlelight service in the First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Plymouth The Reverend Jeff
Goldsmith officiated. It was a
small wedding for family and
close fnends.
Given m marriage by her
father, the bride wore an
Elizabethan-style
dress of
antique white crepe-radiance
with bodice of silver-etched
brocade. It was fashi,oned by
Mr. Bud Shelton of Northville
after an original design by
Ruskin and Sample of London. Her flowers were, white
sweetheart roses.
Honor maid Cyndi Wright
wore a navy tucked crepe
gown fashioned with long, full

sleeves and deep neckline cut
low in both front and back.
She carried red sweetheart
roses.
James Sheriff of Boston,
Massachusetts,
was best
man. Ushers were Matthew
Davis,
Jim
and
Tom
McLaren
A reception followed in the
Jacob Room of Hillside Inn
for members
of the immediate families and several
mutual friends of the bride
and bridegroom from Wittenburg University. Family
members
a ttended
from
Atlanta, Erie, Boston, Dayton
and from North Carolina.
The bride attended Wittenburg University and was
graduated
from
London
Academy
of Modelling,
London, England, and Clark
Technical
College,
Springfield. She presently IS
employed
as a LPN at
University
Hospital,
Ann
Arbor.
Her husband was graduated
from Mercersburg Academy,
Mercersbrug,
Pennsylvania,
and attended Wittenburg. He
now is a senior at University
of Michigan

'PETER PAN' ALIVE ONSTAGE - Edna
Fleming of Northville, Plymouth American
Association of University Women member,
learns to aim an arrow as "Lost Boy" while
Nancy Dick, "Peter Pan", watches. The

Nancy Wins

'Peter Pan'
Coming Here

Cherry Title

Continued from Page 2-A

Pretty 20-year-old Nancy
Jean Broomfield, daughter of
Congressman
and
Mrs
William S Broomfield CROakland County) has been
chosen
Michigan's
1974
Cherry Blossom Princess.
Nancy,
a
green-eyed
brunette,
will represent
MIchigan in the National
Cherry Blossom Festival in
Washington, D.C., March 30 to
April 5
~,

I

•

" '"

~-

She will compete
With
prmcesses from the other 49
states for the title of National
Cherry Blossom Queen.
A part-time student, Nancy
lives with her parents in
K~ensington, Maryland,
a
Washington Suburb:~
:":
Her fii'fi~'t'l<has=fepresented
th~ 9~.k!and County area' In
the U.S. Congress for the last
18 years and is a rankmg
Member of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee.
She was selected from a
group of Michigan candidates
on the baSIS of her personality, appearance, charm
and poise by a committee
headed by Paul Vassallo,
President of the Michigan
State Society. Her hobbles
include SWimming, ter-nis,
dancing and bicycling

LEAGUE DRIVE PLANNERS-Setting the March 1 kickoff date for the
annual finance drive of the Northville-Plymouth League of Women
Voters are Russell Amerman, Mrs. Beatrice Carlson (seated) and Mrs.
Louise Cutler, center, League advisors, with Mrs. Annalee Mathes
finance chairman, left, and Mrs. Eleanor "Skipper" Gilbert, right, ~
Novi newcomer who is assisting. For the first time the appeal will include Novi. R~sidents will receive informative pamphlets, "They
Represent You' ,as well as the appeal for operating funds.

AAUW play will be presented in three performances in Northville March 9. A benefit
performance was given last Thursday for
children in area institutions.

NANCY BROOMFIELD

Woman-of- Year
Deadline Near
"CThis Friday, March 1, is the
deadline ior indIviduals and
organizations
to nominate
candidates for the Woman of
the Year Award given by the
Northville Jaycee Auxiliary
Anyone wishmg to make a
nomination should call Mrs.
Ross Totten, 349-5124.
Mrs. Totten points out that
any woman who lives or
works In the Northville area
whuse actiVities have contributed to the community
may be named. There is no
age limitation. The woman
chosen is to be honored at a
tea in late March

have provided donatIons for
100 "angel tickets" which are
distributed by local school
principals to children who
might not otherwise be able to
attend
"Peter
Pan"
is being
directed
by Joan DaVIS,
assisted by Mary Uhl, stage
manager and choreographer.
Others working 'on the show
are Lynn Culotta, business
manager,
Laurna
Badendieck,
house,
Launa
Wakenhut,
publIcity;
Klo
Phillippi,
posters,
Jackie
Binder, Penny Nuechterlein,
luncheon; Marilyn Dwyer, set
design
Others are' Sue SIlleW; 'set
construction;
Rita Heaven,
costumes;
Sharon
Belobraid1Ch~ mUSIC, Diime
Amos, flutist, Emily Kemmtz, properties; GaIl Herring,
make-up;
Mimi
Settles,
lighting; Donna Domalski,
sound effects,
Rita McClumpha, prompter; and Sue
Blake, ushers.
',------

Looking for
, ,~,~ailqrjng shop?
Weight watchers

or meticulous

dressers, Lapham rs has a complete alteration

department

eady to serve you. Personal
• ttmgs for both men and wo-

men.

Lapham's
NorthVIlle

- Downtown
- 349-3677

Open Mon., Thurs.,
Weekdays 9 to 6

Frl.

9 to 9

,

Jeans
Leyis
;\

\ Mayericks

.~

" \ Mann Pants

Evening
~
Elegance ...

\

Ollr collection of
long gowns is
always complete
a fresh

approach

to fashIOn

regardless of the
season ...
We invite VOll
to see them soon.

His

I

141 E Cady Sl .. 48167 ... tel. 349·9020

Hers
,

(

•Brader's

IM~;

133 E. Mam St.

Northville
349-8110

DEPARTMENT

STORE

Daily 9 to 6 - Fridays til 9

p.m.

141 E. Main 349-3420 Northville

There's Something
.,
an d Lt s...

SEE
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Salary Plan Angers Novi Department Heads
Unrest among Novi employees continues to spread.
Latest
segment
of
municipal
employees
to
become disgruntled with city
politics and city policies are
the department
heads and
non-union personnel.
Tentative resignations
of
two department
headsAdministrative
Assistant
Edward
Kriewall
and
Assessor John Merrifieli:lwere rumored Tuesday after
the city council Monday
adopted a salary schedule
somewhat lower than had
been originally. proposed.
While talk of rumored
resignations were limited to
Kriewall
and Merrifield,
several other department
heads were known to be

highly displeased with the
salary plan established by the
council.
Asked
to
confirm
resignation rumors, Kriewall
and Merrifield both issued
terse
"no
comment"
responses.
Both men admitted, however that as
a
result of council action they
are "looking around."
Councilwoman
Romaine
Roethel, .who cast the lone
dissenting ballot in the 6-1
vote affirmjng the pay scale,
said Tuesday that she had
received reports that several
other department heads were
"job hunting" as a result of
council's action.
This latest unrest follows on
the heels of an extended
period
of unrest
among

employees in the building
department. That situation,
which had its basis in the
implications d. a prolonged
police investigation and the
terms of a union contract
settlement, seems to have
subsided in recent weE\lts,
however.
The dissatisfaction of the
majority of the department
heads can be traced directly
. to the salaries established by
-the council Monday.
The department heads and
non-union employees
had
been promisetl raises by the
council at the start of the
fiscal year. Determination of
the extent of those raises was
delayed, however, pending
settlement
of
union
negotiations
with
non-

supervisory employees.
Assessor-$15,5OO
City ·Manager
Harold
DPW Head-$17,000
Saunders
presented
his
Building
and
'Safety
proposed salary plan to the Department Director-$17,000
council at its February
19
Police Chief-$18,000
session.'Two proposed salary
Administrative Assistantplans received 4-3 votes at $16,500
that meeting, but failed to
City Manager-$21,750
pass due to a charter
All salaries, with the exrequirement which stipulates
ceptionof the city manager's,
a five-vote
majority
on will be paid retroactive
to
financial matters.
July 1, 1973-the start d. the
The council met again the
present fiscal year.
following night to try to
The salaries were adopted
resolve the problem, but once • by a 6-1 vote as Mrs. Roethel
again two proposed plans fell cast the lone negative ballot.
short d. adoption.
"The recommendations of the '
The plan finally adopted by city manager
have been
the council Monday calls for reduced in every instance but
the following salaries:
three and consequently
I
City Clerk-$13,000
cannot support these new
Treasurer-$11,000
salaries," she explained.
Controller-$1l,750
(The three salaries
not

reduced
from
the
city
manager's recommendations
were those of the DPW
Superintendent,
Director of
Building and Safety,
and
Police Chief. The manager
made no recommendation as
to his own salary).
Councilman Denis Berry
called the salaries adopted by
the council a "workable
compromise which none of us
are happy with."
Basis for the rejection of the
city
manager's
salary
proposals
was the city's
financial condition.
"It's high time the taxpayers of this city prepare
themselves for an increase in
millage," stated Berry. "If
we want tq keep competent
people on the city pay roll

we're going to have to start
she stated "The problem is
paying respectable wages."
that year after year they are .
Mayor Robert Daley added
told the same thing-that
the
that Novi "citizens
must
council..is intere~ted in them
realize'that
city employees
and will try to bring their
should not have to subsidize
salaries up to a level comlow millage rates by acmensurate with their posicepting low salaries." Daley
tions.
"Every July for the past six
went on to espouse a per• years, they've been told the
manent
three-member
council -committee
which • same thing and yet nothing
has ever been done about it,"
would review wage standards
she continued
in conjunction with budget
"What really bothers me is
preparation.
that the city is going to lose
Taking. exception with their
some very good people j~t so
statements;
however, was
the council can save a' few
Councilwoman
Roethel.
thousand dollars. If people
Contacted
Tuesday,
Mrs.
like Ed Kriewall and John
Roethel .stated
that
the
Merrifield walk out, it's going
departments
heads
,are
to C($t the city a lot more to
getting a "snow job."
"It's not just the salaries
they were given last night,"
Continued on Page 8-C

~
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Against Polluters

Meadowbrook 'Residents
Urge Shutdown Action
Residents from Meadowwhich property owners had required to tap into the lines
brolit Lake subdivision made
been required to tap into the had not yet done so.
the Novi City Council aware
lines.
Two weeks ago the coUncil
that fhey are not pleased with
directed Fried "to take ap!Novi consequently enacted
council action against
90
its own sewage connection
propriate
legal
action"
homeowners who have not yet
ordinance
and connection
against those who had not yet
tied into existing sewer lines.
.
f
complied with the tap-in
•
,)
Two weeks ago, the council
noti~es were sent out to 0 - order. Fried told The Novi
1., ~~') directed City Attorney David
fendmg property owners. on News last week that he was
~~ 'l?[\fl Friar
to "nmceed"'with legal ~ ,May :18.:rhe~,~qay~ required ~ prepared to "'go to District
!'
...
"",Jr'
-",
B
"-~
-">".
for tap-om e1r<p1red·November
, ~a·th
I
''',', ''1 ~- _ action:";li~ ..insP propertyJ'-'9'''<JI:)ut "the cou~'i1' sub.' ~,<lprt·.~ pro~
w~ , enown,ers who have not yet tied
s~~uentl
~tended
the fo~~mepe_of the ordinance ..
Y
t' .{ij • into the sewer lines.
d qdlin t F b
7 to g'
- Those who have not tapped
,
.
ea
e 0 e ruary
Ive.
b
ha
d"th
•
But Gary
Kidd,
vice·
property owners a 9O-day J!l. can
e·-c f rge. law~ a
presidentd the Meadowbrook
I'
d
rmsdemeanor or VIO lion 0 f
Lake Homeowners Associaappea peno
a city ordinance. The charge.
tion appeared at Monday's
Three weeks
ago City
carries a maximum penalty
cou~cil session and called for Manager Harold Saunders
of 90 days in jail and-or a $500
the council to take a much
told the council that more
fine plus court costs, Fried
firmer stand
than 90 d. the property owners
said.
Specifically, Kidd called for
the council to "close down
offending
businesses
and
residences until such time as
they comply with the law."
"The 92 violators have had
every possible consideration
and legal extension of their
'connection deadlines," stated
Kidd in a letter presented to
the council.
, "We respectfully point out
with Mrs. Ash above are (front row) former
MABEL ASH APPRECIATION-Former
possibility d. a factor."
City d.ficials are expecting
that
sewers
have
been
Mayor Joseph Crupi and former City
According to state law,
~ovi CitY Clerk Mabel Ash was surrounded
a sizable turnout when Novi's
available to the 53 violating
property must be assessed at
Manager George Athas. In the back row are
polluters in the Walled Lake Board of Review goes into
by officials both past and present when she
50 percent of its actual cash
area for two and one-half session March 11:Mayor Robert Daley, Police Chief' Lee
was feted at an appreciation' dilUler at
value.
To bring
Novi's
years
and
to
the
39 violating
"We may have to rent an
BeGole, and City Manager Harold Saunders.
Farmington's Holiday Inn last week. Shown
assessments in line with that
polluters in the Grand River- auditorium
after everyone
criterion,
Merrifield
has
Novi Road area for one and has seen their assessments,"
conducted an analysis of all
one-half years," Kidd con- quipped City Councilman
land sales in the city over the
tinued
George Athas last week.
past two years and adjusted
The Meadowbrook
Lake
Most Novi property owners
assessments
in accordance
spokesman
also took exreceived notification of an
with his findings.
ception with a statement
increase in their assessments
Nevertheless, Merrifield is
issued by City Attorney David
this past weekend and, ac·
expecting a large number of
Fried in which he (Fried)
cording to-City Assessor John
property owners to question
stated that he did not expect
the council to take "a vin- Merrifield, more than a few of their assessments before the
were sub,
Board of Review.
dictive stance" toward those the .incr~ases
The Board will meet in th-e
who had not yet tapped into stantial.
"We were informed
by
Fire Hall at 25850Novi Road.
the lines.
On Monday, March 11, the
"For the rity to fail to Oakland County that our
assessments were well below Board d. Review will be open
vigorously
enforce
comcorporated
into
a
Village.
She
Representative
Smart
munity over the past 15
Former Novi City Clerk
what they ought to be as
to the public from 8 a.m. to 5
pliance (with the ordinance
became a full-time secretary
presented Mrs. Ash with a years," said Athas of Mrs.
Mabel Ash was honored by
by law," stated
p.m. On Tuesday, March 12,
requiring tap-ins) at this final required
in 1959 and was appointed
resolution passed by the state
Ash.
some
64
friends
and
Merrifield Friday. "We were
Board d. Review hours are
Village Clerk by the council in stage is, in our opinion, direct
legislature in honor of her
Stated ex-Mayor Crupi: "I
associates at a sPtlcial aptold to either
raise
our
from 12 noon to 9 p.m. and on
vindictive
action
against
the
July
of
1960.
long
years
d.
service
to
Novi
don't
think
there
are
many
preciation
dinner held at
assessments
or face the
Wednesday, Thursday, and
residents
of
Meadowbrook
She held that position until
people who are fully aware of
and the state.
Farmington's
Holiday Inn
Lake who have been unduly
her retirement last October,
Mrs. Ash also received a just how much Mabel Ash has
last Friday.
throughout this
becoming City Clerk when victimized
portable television set as a contributed
to this comMrs. Ash retired last Oclengthy ordeal," commented
Novi
attained
cityhood
in
1969.
gift
from
the
people
who
atmunity."
tober after a career of public
Providing entertainment at Kidd.
tended the appreciation.
Mrs. Ash began her career
service in Novi that stretched
Reason for the concern of
"There
is probably
no of public service in Novi in Friday'S banquet were the
back to 1958.
.
the
Meadowbrook
Lake
"Sweet Adelines" . Banquet
1958when she was hired as a
single person who has played
Among'the dignitaries who
homeowners
is their conchairman was Mrs. Sarah
secretary shortly after Novi
a
bigger
role
in
guiding
the
gathered
Friday
to pay
In a tie vote broken by the costing in excess of $500,000
tention that sewage from
Everett.
had been
in·
development of this com- 'l'ownship
tribute to Mrs. Ash and her
"no" cast by Mayor Gilbert C. but that they do not intend to
private septic systems
is
contributions
to
the
Willis Wixom City Council have topless,' live enterseeping into the Walled Lake
development of Novi were
Tuesday in effect upheld a tainment of the type in their
and Ingersol
Creeks and
former mayor Joseph Crupi
decision made January 8 not Detroit - operation on East
contributing to the pollution of
and former city manager
to waive 1973 fees on a resort
Eight Mile Road.
the 18-acre lake around which
George Athas, as well as
Pointing
out that it is
liquor license so that it could
their subdivision was conMayor Robert Daley, City
economically "i~possible" to
be transferred to Wixom.
structed.
Manager Harold Saunders,
construct a facility of this size
Two Detroit
brothers,
Novi:was cited in 1966by the
A 12-year old Novi youth roads at approximately 7:15
in one area, however, was too
and State Representative
without a license, the attorney
Lawrence and Sam LoberState
Water
Resources
broke throogh the ice and p.m. Tuesday, February 26.
much for the ice to bear."
. Clifford Smart.
man, have purchased
the offered to have the enter~indrowned
early
Tuesday
All three were plunged into CommiSSion for allowing raw
ment portion !!f the license
The drowning
occurred
resort license in Isabella
Mrs. Ash was presented
evening while he was skating
the water. Two of the boys sewage to drain into Walled
severed by the liquor control
rroghly one hour earlier,
County in the Upper Peninplaques by both Crupi and
with a group d. three friends.
were able to scramble to Lake Creek and ordered to
commission in its investigapolice said.
sula in the hope of tranDaley commemorating
her
Dead is Mark Anthony
shore, but the deceased was construct sewage lines to
sferring it to a restauranttion.
contribution~ to Novi as both a
Smith. The son d. Mr. and
Detective Sergeant Gordon
too far out and slid down and alleviate the situation.
Wixom
attorney
Gene
bowling alley-bar facility they
public official and a private
After a series \d. snags and
Mrs. Russell R. Smith of 41626 Nelson stated that the boy had
under the ice, added the
Schnelz
questioned
the
plan to build on Wixom Road
citizen.
legal entanldementll, the lines
Chattman Dli'le, he was a been skating with a group of Detective Sergeant. Rescue
at the present location of the validity of such an agreement
were finally completed in
seventh grader at the Novi friends. "It's my theory that
attempts were unsuccessful.
School
Board
Trustee
with the city, pointing out that
Wixom Credit Union. '
August of 1972. A further
one boy apparently ventured
Middle School.
Funeral arrangements
are
Gilbert Henderson presented
in the future the Lobermans
The Lobermans' attorney,
delay developed, however,
The body was found in a rot safely onto the ice," said
being made at the Thayer
Mrs. Ash with a plaque
might be able to claim
Carl
Ranno,
told
council
the
when
the
Supreme
Court
small
pond
east
rl
the
corner
Nelson.
"The
combined
Funeral
Home
In
Farhonoring her service to th~
"coercion"
If live enterbrothE'rs
plan a facility
overturned
the law under
d. Ennlshore and Nine Mile weight of the other three bO)'s mington.
Novi school district.
<

~:;;
J :rl~

The city attorney also urged
everyone who has not yet
tapped into the lines to contact Novi's sewer arid water
department and do so.
In requesting the council to
take a harder line against
those not yet tapped into the
lines, Kidd noted that almost
25 percent d. the offenders are
b
te
. - h 'li -"
a s~n e .own~rs:!,,,w,,,(t;* v~,
w~I~~,of the CIty an~"!!1at'~!1
additional 12 percent, of the
off db'
,~wn.ethrsat~ ,us messe~ ..
t
I
IS ype
0,
Information in hand," stated
Kidd, "it should not be too
difficult for the city administration
to take positive
corrective action."

Expect Heavy Turnout

At Novi Review Board

At Appreciation

Dinner

City .Honors Mabel Ash

Friday,
March 13-15, the
Board will meet from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
In a communique issued
last week, Merrifield noted
that taxpayers
unable to
attend the Board meetings
may state their objections by
letter, provided that letters
are submitted before March 8.
Any citizen wanting to be
heard as early as possible
may fill out a numbered
petition at the assessor's
office. The petitions will be
reviewed by the Board in
numerical order. All other
objections will be on a "first
come, first served, basis,"
said Merrifield.
Merrifield also stated that
citizens
~ith
questions
regarding their assessments
should feel free to contact him
in the Assessor's Office by
phone or in person.

Wixom Rejects License

Skating Accident Claims Life

I

tainment competition should
exist elsewhere in the community.
He offered to write .the
liquor commission to obtain
the
information
about
severing.
The council then voted not
to have him be'gin any investigative action.
In explaining
his vote
Mayor Willis stated there
already are three bars and a
club in Wixom, which he
tenned "a strong Baptist
community," as well as one
on Grand River In Novi.
"It looks as if we could have
a strip of bars and the
keenness of competition co~ld
Contln\led on Page 6-C

(
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Concerned NHS Parents
Plan Organization Meeting
An open meeting to discuss
formation of an organization
at Northville High School to
channel similar problems and
concerns to administrators
and seek their solutions will
be held at 8 p.m. Thursday,
March 7, in the cafeteria.
The group is open to all concerned parents of Northville
H,igh School students, employees of the school district,
students and all residents of
the district.
Called the Northville High
School Parents, Teachers and
S tuden ts Organiza
tion
(PTSO), the group has as its
temporary co-chairmen Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hancock.

'l'hursday's
meeting
will
include election of officers
and approval of the goals of
the organization.
According to Mrs. Albert
(Helen) Geisler, spokesman
for
the
PTSO.
the
organization will "work with
.the school to provide quality
education for all students and
to seek participation in the
decision making process in
establishing
school policy,
recognizing that the legal
responsibility
to
make
decisions has been delegated
by the people to the board of
education."
She added that areas of
concern
which
will
be
discussed between members

Dance Raises $3,000
Northville
His\torical
Society reported Tuesday that
the second annual Mill Race
benefit dinner dance last
week at the Thunderbird
Hilton Inn drew a record
attendance of 560 and netted a
t.,tal of just over $3,000 for the
restoration
of the
old

Senior Citizens
,,.
I

FANCY SCOUT FOOTWORK - Girl Scouts
from Northville-area
troops demonstrate
Scottish dances, above, as well as a German
peasant dance, below at the Thinking Day
program last Friday afternoon in Northville

High School auditorium. Individual troops
wore costumes of other lands and sang and
danced as they learned about their counterparts throughout the world.

To Tour in April
An eight-day trip for senior
cItizens to Washington D.C.
and Williamsburg is being
sponsored by the Walled Lake
Schools
Senior
Citizens
Program.
The trip, which runs from
April 23-30, will cost $207 per
person (based on double
occupancy).
This figure
covers transportation
by
motorcoach
and
accomodations, but does not
include meals. Any person
who is over 50 and lives in this
area is eligible to participate.
Persons interested in going
on the trip must make a $25
deposit by March 15. Anyone
WIShing more information or
a copy of the pftnted'itiner~
- - should call Fra'n Sarto at 363, " 4528 or 624-0202~"

buildings at the Griswold
Street site.
Four Northville residents
were among the six top
.winners in the prize awards at
the dinner dance.
H. L. Lane won the Lazy
Boy chair; Don Thompson,
man's suit; Marjorie Kelner,
ladies dress or pantsuit; and
William W. Tucker, suitcase.
The top prize of a 25-inch
color television went to B. B.
Mallby of Lincoln Park while
the two ten-speed bicycles
were won by Doyle M. Young
of Detroit.
W. W. Nichols, co-chairman
representing
the
VFW,
reported
that 30 smaller
prizes were awarded.

•
Birth Announcements
Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam
Eversole of Plymouth
announce the birth of their son,
Jason Eric, February 16 at
Garden City Hospital
His
birth
weIght
was eight
pounds, fifteen ounces

',RelyOn'Us; .
for Expert,

,

WATCH

The baby has an older
brother, Bill, 6. Mrs. Eversole
is the former Carol Bell of
NorthvIlle. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph Bell of Grace Street.
Paternal
grandfather
is
Corbm Eversole of Highland
The baby also has a greatgrandfather, Roy Bruckner of
Dexter
Mr and
Shoebrldge,

Mrs
303

Clifford
Pennell,

Northville, announce the birth
of a daughter, Marjorie Lyn,
February
8 at St. Mary
Hospital. Her birth weight
was five pounds,
three
ounces.
Marjorie Lyn has an older
brother, Clifford, at home.
Maternal grandparents
are
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Coykendall
of Northville
Paternal
'grandparents
are Mr. and
Mrs. George Shoebndge of
MIlford
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NEEDLEPOINT LADY
of Northville
Finest Selection of Needlepoint in Area

NEEDLEPOINT LESSONS
Five Sessions-

s 1800

Includes all
Supplies

Register Now-349-8171
320

N. CENTER

- Easy Parking

at Ely's

Main

Ut't
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~S~
~
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Westborn - Tech Plaza - Wonderland - lincoln Center - Pontiac Mall 270 W. Nine Mile - North Hill Plaza - Dykeland ... Now open in
Northville Square.

53.00 and 55.00

denim

Spectacular
Yes, a large selection of Girls'
Wear, Boys' and Girls', Infant
and Toddler Wear-All Priced
at 53.00 and 55.00
Dresses

Tops

Sleep wear
Suits

Pants

Vests

BOYS' WEAR-Yl OFF ORIGINAL
PRICE
Corduroy
Pants
PermaPress Shirts
Flannel Shirts
Sweaters
Vests

1f/Utfe!r, ~.

Summit

349-0671

«Je Me ~

Sweaters

tJ.«,

All persons interested in
becoming part of the PTSO
are encouraged to attend the
March 7 meeting.

NorthVille

~~~4tUIte

~S~

Mrs. Geisler said the group
hopes to establish open times
when families
could use
school recreation facilities on
a year-round basis.
Some of the goals of PTSO
include
promoting
understanding between parents,
teachers, students and school
officials, bringing a closer
relationship
between
the
home, school and community.
DeveJoping
between
educators and the general
public united efforts to secure
the best educational
environment and advantages
possible; and

"Through conferences and .:
meetings between parents,
teachers, students and ad- ;
ministrators,
we hope to
channel similar concerns and
problems
and help with
solutions to them." she added.

ua (}fteHUe9

~

28'~"

.. smoking,
drug and
alcohol abuse;
• curriculum selection;
• career guidance;
+ student safety within the
school;
.. administrative
policies
and rule enforcement;
.. student citizenship; and
• organized, and supervised
extra-curricular
activities.

To promote the use of school
facilities for adult education,
recreation and other community activities.
Planned monthly meetings
of PTSO "aren't designed to
be a gripe session." Mrs.
Geisler explained.

come see our
great collection
of sportswear
for the boy or
girl In your life.

N!9tlGOng
East

administrators

J~in US Thursday for our opening
Richards is now at Northville Square

LILA'S

149

and school
include:

•

bags

•

argyle socks

•

skirts

•
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Razor Broken?
We repair all makes
and models expertly

YOUNG JRS.' COAT SALE

1/2 Off

1/2 OFF

f~

*35 Years Experience·
Northville's

Leading Jeweler

NODER'S
JEWELRY
center

&

Main

34\1-0171

Northville

ALL REMAINING
COATS, JACKETS, and
SNOW SUITS for Girls, Boys and Toddlers

BOYS & GIRLS

Northville Square, Northville-Tech
Dykeland, Sterling Heights-Westborn

Plaza, Warren
Center, Dearborn

en

.c
"'

Wt41l
Northville Square

Mon., Thurs., Frt. 8< Sat. Open tII 9pm
Tues. & Wed. til 5:30

•

•

for Young Jrs.

at

Mon., Thurs., Frr. 8< Sat. Open til9pm
Tues. & Wed. til 5:30

Westborn- Tech Plaza-Wonderland-Lincoln
Center
Pontiac Mall-270 W. Nine Mile-North Hill Plaza
Dykeland
Now open in Northville Square

where the young irs
can get It all
together begmning
tomorrow, March 1st.

RICHARDS

Northville Square, Northville· Tech Plaza, Warren - Dykelan:!,
Sterling Height· Westborn Center, Dearborn

• bikinis

• shorts

• shrinks

• accessories

•

...

en
~I

co

.c

•
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Absentee Ballots Ready

Obituaries

Service Planned' 'Today,

North ville AsI~s
Mi~lage Renewal
Absentee ballots for the
March 16 Northville School
millage election are now
available at the school board
office, 303 West Main Street.

Going before voters in the
Saturday special election is
the renewal of three mills for
operation for a five year
period.

Ballots may be obtained
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through
Friday,
business dIrector Earl Busard
said.
I
\

Based
on the
school
district's $126-million state
equalized valuation, the three
mill levy will raise $378,000for
operation of the district.
First voted in 1969, the
millage expired in December,
1973.
School taxes levied
in
December totaled 35.4 mills,
less millage than authorized
by the voters, Busard explained.

HELD OYER
Robert Redford
is

"Jeremiah
Johnson"
Scope and Color
RATEDPG
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS:
7&9
Sat & Sun. - 3 - 5 - 7 & 9
AdmiSSIOns this engagement
onlv
Adults

2.50-thru

11 yrs. 1.00

Sorry No Passes or
Coupons accepted
for this special
engagement.

If approved
by voters,
operational
millSige will
remain at 28.9 mills with total
millage authorized pegged at
36.28 mills, including 7.38
mills for debt levy.
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear pointed oot that in past
years the school board has not
levied all millage authorized
by voters.
"The district's philosophy is
to only levy that millage
which is needed to operate the
school distrfct," he said: "We
do not -levy millage just
because the voters approved
the levy."
Total registered voters for
the March election are 8,700,
up nearly 400 from those
eligible to vote in the June,
1973, election.

-

SOUTH LYON CINEMA
10 Wile at Pontiac
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437-3515

FREE DRAWINGS
Now Showing

Feb. 27 - March 5

WALTDISNEY

PRODt.CTIO\s·
WILDNEWCARTOONFEATURE
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Trail
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Wall C,snty
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¥L US 2' DisiteV tA"'''Natures"~tr%i\g~sfCPe1tt'UNs'''''
SHOWTIMES:
Monday - Friday 7 8< 9
Sat. & Sun. 1 - 3 - 5 - 7 8< 9

For '53kip' Ritchie

Voters will again be casting
ballots by precinct, a method
first used by the district in
June. Paper ballots will be
used, Busard said.
Polls will be open from 7
a.m. until 8 p.m. and voters
are asked to check their
school election registration
cards to be certain of which
precinct they vote in.
Precinct divisions include:
Precinct
One: Votes at
Administration
Office, 303
West Main Street. Includes all
area south of" Eight Mile
Road, east of Beck Road, west
of Northville Road. south to
the city limits of Northville.
Precinct
Two: Votes at
Amerman
Elementary
School, North Center Street,
north of Eight Mile Road.
Includes area east of Northville 'Road
to Haggerty,
north side of Seven Mile to
Eight
Mile,
including
Highland Lakes, Smock and
Meadowbrook
subdivision.
Precinct Three: Votes at
Administration Office. Area
south of Seven Mile Road,
east of Northville Road to the
east and south boundaries of
the school district, including
Northville Commons, Northville Colony and Haggerty
Court.
Precinct
Four: Votes at
Amerman Elementary.
Includes area north of Eight
Mile, east of Beck Road
(excluding
Northville
Estates) to north and east
school district boundary inside City of Novi.
Precinct Five: Votes at
Administration Office. Area
south of Seven Mile, west of
Northville Road, south along
Five Mile Road school district

Memorial services will be
held at 2 p.m. today (Thursday)
in
the
First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Northville for Richard C.
(Skip) Ritchie of 200 'Sooth
Ely.
Mr. Ritchie died Sunday,
February 24, at St. Joseph
Mercy hospital in Ann Arbor
following corrective
heart
surgery. He was 47.
Born January 26, 1927, in
Detroit, he was the son of
James Roy and Winnifred
(Payne) Ritchie. A resident of
Northville for most of his life,
he married the former Ruth
Ann Lewis.
He and his brother, Harvey,
operated Ritchie Brothers
Laundry
until
it
was
destroyed by fire in 1972. He
was employ~d at The Northville Record and was a
member
of
the
First
Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are his widow, his
mother of Tampa, Florida,
three
children,
Douglas,
David and Barbara. all at
home, and two brothers,
Harvey P. of Northville, and
James A. of Plymooth.
Officiating at the services
today will be the Reverend
Lloyd G. Brasure His body

BROTHERS
SEPARATED--Death
separated two close brothers this past week
as "Skip" Ritchie (left) died following heart
surgery.
Harvey
and
Skip
were
photographed together here in the rubble of
their old laundry business destroyed by fire
on North Center Street two years ago.

North1.?i~lle,NOlli Meet
~~ ~

Monday

. -,

on Annexation

Maintaining
that
-anIncluded in the annexation
.
b
I
nexatIon
y Novi >Schoo~. petition of Novi is 16o-acre
District of 237 acres of land'On high school site at the
border,
west
to school
Ten Mile and Taft roads
southeast corner of Ten Mile
boundary, including King's
creates further irregularities
and Taft
Mill, Edenderry and Shadin the district boundarieS
brook. ..
Northville board of educatiq~
~uperint:ndent
Raym0.nd
Pr~clDct SIX; Votes at
is prepared to oppote the Iatld rnl!ellf
said the supermMorame Elementary School,
transfer at the March 12 tendents and board presidents
W:~ Eightrt}\1j,l,e Roa,d--aear--pu1i1i.ir fieanng 10 ponfiac.
of No.rthville-and NQvi will:,be
-·Lanthorn~.J.nclud~
are~ rJtmld,;:p'e~oQlf,~ 1t!;~~UWl ,~~\\~~ond~y,
~~?t;.to
ana also
rermediate school boards of liis~lls!f1i1e tr<lnsfe~. , __ :'
, ':Yest o~ B~Road
"Nbrthvill: Estates, nbrth of both Wayne and @~lan4; {.. S'p~r sa id he be~~;~-' the
Seven Mile to western and
coonti"" the hearin<1 begms' "I'
h ld b d
.
northern boundaries of school
IReS 00
e rawn at Nme
district.
at 4 p.m.
and one-half mile and the
">,,

...,.,

Healthorama
Head Named
Mrs. Blake T. Couse, 18240
Laraugh, Northville has been
appointed co-chairman for the
Metropolitan Detroit United
Foundation's
1974
Healthorama.
'
Co-sponsored by the Women ~_
for the United Foundation'
(WUF), <i which Mrs. Coose
is a member, and the United
Health Organization, a Torch'
Drive service, Healthorama
annually offers free health
testing for adults
This year, Mrs. Couse
anhounces,
spring
Healthoramas are scheduled;
for March 28-31at the League'
for the Handicapped-Goodwill
Industries
building,
6522
Brush, and for May 3-11 in:
Roseville at Sacred Heart 'I
Parish, Gratiot and Utica.'
roads.
Tests offered include blood
checks, urinalysis,
hearing
and sight, blood pressure and'
others.

.'..- .
Pale Pastels and Flashing
Plaids ... the complete
range of colors and
fabrics for Spring.

-'
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,VALUABLE' COUPONS

Thursday - Sunday Special

I

___________________

"

:25~OFFany3_pc.DINNER:
I~
I
I
I
I
I
I

~~
~
~

~

NN228

1_

•

3 p,eces of
f,nger hck,n good
Kentucky fned Chicken (your chOice
of all light all dark or mixed) dell
CIOUS mashed potatoes and gravy
creamy (ole SldW and a warm fresh
roll (limit 4 dinners per coupon and

1 coupon per customer)
COUPON GOOD ThUrSdayE'ebruaryl
28. 1974 through Sunday March 3.
191' on New ExIra Crispy or Orlglnel
Recipe Kentuckv Fried Ch,cken

50~

I
I
I
1

1
1
I
I.
I
I
I
I

..

0

OfF a 10-pc.
THRIFT BOX

'0;.
~

~

NN228

Colonel Sanders new Thnft Box-10
pIeces of finger lick," aood Kentucky
fried Chicken (limit 2 Thnft Boxes

oercouponand 1 couoon per cUSlomerl
COUPON GOOD ThursdeyFebruary
28, 1974 through Sunday March 3.
1974 on New extra Crispy or Original
Recipe Kenlucky Fried Chicken

1

I
1
I
I
1
1
1

7 '"
~------------------T---~--------------~
$1
5
1
I
I

1

Choose from 3 new Buckels-all have
15 pIeces

y

0 FF

I
I

ANOTHER REASON DETROIT LOVES
WHAT THE COLONEL COOKS'
paling
plus Ann Arbor,
Good alsuburban
all Oe'lo,1stores
and sUHound,ngparllC'

Oraylon Plain' Lake o"on MI Clemens
New Ball,more, Nov,. Ponl,ac. POri Huron.
Rorhester Taylor Un,on Lake. Walled Lake.
Walerlord and Vpsolanll Kentucky Fro.d
Ch,cken lake homes

any
II BUCKET
1
L

NN2 28

IIcku) good
KerluckyF"edCh.cken'/5
Pc Bucker
(ch,cken cnly) DmnerBllckel(ch,cken
of

'Inger

plus 2 PIS salad and 6 warm rolls) or
Banquet Bucket (chIcken pllJS 2 PIS
salad 1 PI mashed pOlaloN 1 PI
glavy aod 6 warm rolls) (L,m,1 2
BuckelS per coupon ,and 1 coupon per

00

0 FF

any
1 BARREL

CUSlomer)
COUPON GOOD Thur.~eyFebl'uary
28, 1974 Ihrough Sunday MarCh 3,
1
1974 on New Extra Crispy or Original
..
Recipe KentUCkyFried Chicken'

1

NN2·28

Choosa tram 3 new barrels-all have
21 pIeces

of

finger

Ilckln

good
Barrel

KenlUckyF"ed Ch,ckenI2/·Pc
(ch,cken only) Dmner B8rrel (ch,cken
plus 2 PIS salad and 15 warm rolls) or
Banquet 8arrel (chicken plus 2 pts
salad 2 pIS mashpd pCleloes 1 Pi
gravy and 15 warm rolls) (L,mll 1
barrel per coupon and 1 coupon

per

1
1
1

1

I
1

1
I

CUSlomer)
COUPON GOOO Thursday February 1
28. 1974 Ihrough Sunday MarCh 3,
1974 on New extra Crispy or Original
Recipe Kentucky Fried Chicken _ ..

8216 Cooley Leke Roed Un,on Lake. 41491 10 Mile Road. Novi .383 S. Broadway. laka Orion
• 5264 D,xla H,ghway. Drayton Pla,"s (Watarford) .976 Pontiac Trail. Wallad Lake

NELLIE B. WELFARE
Services were held Wednesday, February
20, for
Nellie B. Welfare wbo died
February 17 at the' Martin
Luther Home in Holt.
Mrs. Welfare, who lived at
47000Pontiac Trail in Walled
Lake, died at the age of 88.
A lifetime resident of the
Novi-Wixom
area,
Mrs.
Welfare was born January 10,
1886, in Commerce_ Township.
Her husband preceded her in
ueath.
Surviving
are
three
children, Mrs. James (Izella)
Campbell of Ruskin, Florida,
Mrs. Robert (Eileen) Rickard '
of Walled Lake. Erwin J.
Welfare of-Walled Lake, five
grandchildren and 10 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held
at
the
Richardson·Bird
Funeral Home in Walled take
where the Reverend Robert
Warren of the First Baptist
Church of Wixom officiated.
Burial was in Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens in Novi.

,"Jesus Christ
Superstar"

An unusual
featuring

Iff""
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MRS. BLAKE T. COUSE
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Mi!;hael's
in
Detroit,
memory.
He was born March 1, 1971,
in Royal Oak. His rtiother is
the former Elaine Bool'assa.
He was a member of St.
Kenneth Catholic Church.
In addition to his parents,
he leaves two sisters, Ann and
Patricia; grandparents, Mrs.
John Boorassa of Bloomfield,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert B. Schwartz, Sr., of Buffalo.

MICHAEL J. SCHWARTZ
NORTHVILLE P&A
Priva te funeral services are
being held today for Michael
133 E. Main
349-0210
J. Schwartz, son of Mr. and
All
Eves
7
8<
9
Color
(GI
annexation
should be one Mrs. Bert B. Schwartz, Jr.,
transaction with reasonable
42301 Chatterton, Northville,
consideration given to the who would have been three
taxpayers
of Northville
years old this Friday.
Public Schools."
He died suddenly Monday in
Currently,
the boundary
Liv'mia.
extends to 10112Mile, including
~uneral arrangements ~re
COMING
Glenda Avenue.
bemg handled b! ~asterhne
Funeral Home \'(,Ithmterment ~ 'oTtlE L~~G q.OODBY'
Boilrd:::B~dEfut~Stanley\"
tll J5e'iirlk~ailH'i~ n,emltery'
'JE'RIM AH JOHNSON'
JohnstJDYsald
he agreecb--) The family suggests
that
"Anything except nine and
memorials may be given to 'TOUCH OF CLASS"
one-half mile makes the line the Epilepsy
Center
of
(PG)
\..
more irregular."
Michigan,
10 Peterboro,
He added that he was not
opposed to the present land
•
transfer on the basis of tax
•
dollars. "Money is not the
question but the point is
further
complicating
an
already complicated boundary."
.

~

//,r
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JOSEPHW.
TARANTOWSKI
A funeral mass for a former
area resident.
Joseph W.
Tarantowski, 49, of Willis,
Michigan, is being held at 11
a.m. today (Thursday) in St.
Joseph
Catholic
Church,
Whittaker, Michigan.
Mr. Tarantowski died of a
heart attack at his home
Monday.
He was a member of St.
Joseph
Catholic
Church.
Interment was to be in St.
Joseph Cemetery,
also in
Whittaker.
Rosary
was
recited Wednesday evening at
the Stevens Funeral Home in
Milan.
• A truck driver for Great
Lakes Steel Company, Mr.
Tarantowski had served with
the U.S. Army in World War
II.He was born December 16,
1924, in Willis to Joseph and
Ida (Cudah) Tarantowski,
both of whom preceded him in
death.
He married June Holmes,
who survives. He also leaves
two sons, Richard and Joseph,
a daughter, Renee, all at
home; and three sisters, Mrs.
Eleanor Thomas, Mrs. Mary
Martin, both of Milan, and
Mrs. Ross (Helen) Wisbin of
Bradenton, Florida.

Spear
added
that
on
Tuesday, March 5, he would
be meeting with members of
the school district who live
north of 10 Mile Road.
"We will follow what our'
residents wish," he said.

.

.' .

was donated to sCience.
Memorials may be made to
the
National
Wildlife
Federation"
Washington,
D.C. or to the Coronary Care
Unit, St. Joseph
Mercy.
Hospital in Ann Arbor

Award Winning

Restaurant and Lounge

'l '

Make Yourself at Home

Every Sunday
--BRUN CH-Served
7 a. m. to 1 p.m.

Adults
2.75

Children 10 & under
1.50

RIght here m our own shop, hIghly skilled
craftsmen
bring
you a truly
superior
reupholstering servlce--the kind of fine quality
and workmanshIp
you'd expect from the
Hearthside' And now, durmg our Home Fashion
sale. you can save 10 per cent on all fabriCS and
labor! Stop m and see our tremendous selection of
color-coordinated wear·tested
materials
from
which to choose!

~-SMORGASBORD--~
Served
1 p.m. to 9 p.llI.

Adults
5.95

Free decorating assistance!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Children 10 & under
3.00

All You Can Eat

OPEN

MON

THRU FRI T1L 9

•

SAT

T1L 5 30

.11ichi,f!an's I,argest h'than Allen Dealer'
·ENTERTAINMENT EVERY NIGHT.
Seled from our Award Winning Gourmet Menu
Monday thru Saturday
Call for information on Banquet Facihties

38123 West 10 Mile Road at
Grand River In Farmington

477·4000

@ thU£arthside
LIVONIA
15700 MIDDLEBELT RD.
Just North

of Fivo Mile Rd.

PHONE .422·8770

UTICA
50170 VAN DYKE
aetwoen

22 & 23 Mile Rds •

PHONE 739.6100

•

•
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During February'

Police Probe House Breal~-Ins
Fifteen break-ins of homes
in the city of Northville during
Februarv.
including seven
which took place last Thursday night, may all be linked,
city police detectives believe.
With few exceptions, only
cash has been taken from the
homes.
"Who's
ever
involved,

they're m the house for maybe
five minutes, no longer,"
Sergeant Bruce Deacon said.
"In some cases, they're heard
going out the back door as the
homeowners are walking in
the front," he added.
Deacon
said
that
approximately $20 was taken in

the seven break-ins
last
Thursday. All of them took
place between 5 and 10 p.m.,
he said.
Footprints have been found
at ma;t of the locations. Most
break-ins mve taken place in
mornings, afternoons with a
few in late evening hours.
"Only cash is being taken,"

Sign Up for Free Vaccine
tween the ages of one and 11,
All public and parochial
elementary schools in.Northhealth
department
ville will participate
in an spokesmen said.
immunization
program
ofConsent forms will be sent
fered in March by the Wayne
home with school children
next week and forms should
County Health Department.
Offered at no charge will be
be completed and returned to
measles, rubella, combined
school.
measles-rubella
shots and
Pre-school children are also
oral polio vaccines to children
encouraged to participate in
in grades
kindergarten
the program
and parents
through six.
should bring them to the
Due to medical precautions,
'school one-half hour before
measles and rubella shots are
the starting
time of the
only available to tha;e be- programs.

the sergeant
said.
Perpetrators are passing up large
items like television sets,
stereo
equipment
and
Jewelry. Some of the thefts
have involved a large amount
of change.
Three break-ins during the
first
week in February
resulted in the la;s of $178
During the second week, three
break-ins netted the thieves a
watch and $10. Nothing was
taken from one of the homes.
Break-ins
last Thursday
took place on Rayson, Lake,
West Cady, Thayer, First,

Health department officials
will be visiting elementary
schools on the following days:
Thursday, March 14: Main
Street Elementary and Cooke
Annex, 9 a.m;
Moraine
Elementary, 12:45 p.m.; St.
Paul's Lutheran School, 2:15
p.m

Call

East and Dorisa Court.
Deacon said a tracking dog
traced the intruders through
rain to the high school parking
lot where a car may have
been waiting.
Friday, residents of homes
on First and Center streets
reported thefts.
Deacon said anyone who
sees suspicious cars or people
in neighborhoods
should
notify police immediately.
"Right now, we're not sure If
only one person or several
people are involved in the
break-ins."

S~

,&wLee· ~

Friday, March 15: Amerman Elementary, 9 a.m.; Our
Lady of Victory Catholic
School, 10:30 a.m.

at

Sabue

Your hair deserves the Best
Excellence - Experience - Exciting
Open Monday through Sa turday

349-0838

FERGUSON IN CONCERT-Maynard Ferguson will appear in concert
Thursday, March 14, at Clarenceville's Louis E. Schmidt Auditorium
beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets for the concert, presented by Schoolcraft
College, may be ordered by mail from the Community Services office,
purchased at the bookstore on/campus or at the Clarenceville Box Office. General admission is $3.50.The trumpet man who gained fame with
the Stan Kenton orchestra, Ferguson has been a previous sell-out at
Clarenceville. and across the nation. Born in Quebec, Ferguson began
his musical training at the age of four.
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: A special program on drug
, abuse, open to all members of
the~community
will be offered Saturday' afternoon at
Cooke Middle School as part
of Northville Public Schools'
curriculum day.
According to Miss Florence
Pan a t ton i
ass i s tan t
superintende~t, the program
begins at 1:15 and lasts until 3
p.m.
Requested by members of
the middle school staff, the
program
focuses'
on
"recognizing drugs and drug
symptoms and where you go
,I.

REAL ESTATE COURSE
Covers fundamentals and
preparation
for State
Exam. Opportunity to join
a winning team that outsells every one in Michigan. Call Stan Elsea at 8511900.

I

REAL ESTATE ONE

01
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also ha~e a. demonstration
CO,o,rdmatmg. th~ commercia I exhibit
IS Mrs.
Mernie Hines, elementary
media specialist Mrs. Sandra
Cook, high school media
specialist, is coordinating the
workshops.
Elementary staff members
at kindergarten ~rOllgh third
grade levels will conduct
building exhibits in te3chermade
materials
and
techniques and approaches to
learning which have ~orked
for them,
the assistant
superintendent added.
Fourth and fifth grade
teachers will be working on
developmg materials to help
students achieve objectives in
math and reading.

members will be alerted to
the company's loan library
and will have an opportunity
to learn
techniques
in
preparing
teaching
aids.
Encyclopedia Britannica will.

Sen;or Parents

CANDLE-LITE INTERIORS
Model Home Decorators of many
large Building Companies
Now Offering in Addition

"

11

f~m there," Miss Panattoni
said..
Kenneth Kammsky, Wayne
County Intermediate
School
District consultant on drug
apuse education, and Eugene
Dembici, chief pha~o~ologi~t
of the Lafayette Climc. will
conduct the workshop.
.In addition,. programs and
displays
Will be
held
throughout the morning for
staff members.
Highlignting the exhibits
~ill be a. commercial displ~y
m the high school cafetena.
Teachers have expressed a
need for evaluating teaching
materials,
Miss Panattoni
said, "before they submit
requests for purchasing."
A second
feature
for
teachers
will be a 3M
workshop
in which staff

PriYate Home Decorating Service

838-0409
Rita Zissman . Harriet Brandt· Pauline Varilone

Co

Meet March 8
Parents of Northville High
School semors will hold an
organizational
meeting
Friday, March 8, at 8 p.m. in
the high school cafeteria.
Accordmg
to Nick and
Catherine Serkaian, parents
of the senior class president,
committees WIll be organized
that evenmg for the all-night
senior class party.
Plans will be made for the
traditional party hosted by
senior
parents
following
graduation on June 18.

A message for our friends in

SA·LEI
I

"

Watch That Green ,Grow
You 'l/ see it accumulate and then some. You get the
highest interest rates permissible by law Open a
savings account here. There's a plan for you

S

Deposit now in amounts of $J 00 or more and take a.dvan tage
of our appliance offer.

SB
IIIIllYIl

• THE

BANK TIIAT IS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR COMMUVI1 Y'

TH.~TE

PEASE

PAINT &
WALLPAPER

COm

SAVINGSBANK
_

FDIC

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM 349·9443
'

107 N. Center-Northville
349-7110

570 Main-Plymouth
453·5100
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How's Your Blood Pressure When You Lie?
Polygraph Records
Signs of Stress
By SALLY BURKE

Breathing,
heart
beat,
perspiration. They all change
when you lie.
And those physiological
changes are recorded by the
polygraph in a series of lines.
The higher the peak, the
greater the emotional stress
being experienced
by the
subject
;

.

Measuring
those
physiological
changes are
bands around two fingers,
chest, abdomen and upper
arm.
"Believe it or not, better
than 50 percent of those who
take the polygraph exam are
cleared,"
commented
Detective
Sergeant
Sam
Hutchings,
polygraph
operator for Michigan State
Police.
Victims,
witnesses
and
suspects may all be tested on
the polygraph.

POLYGRAPH-Mounted in a desk top, the
polygraph measures physiological responses
of the respiratory, skin and cardiovascular
systems as they change with stress. Cost of
the equipment is about $2,000.In the picture
at the top right of the page, polygraph

examiner Detective Sergeant Sam Hutchihgs
of the Michigan State Police waits for a
response to the question he's just asked. In
his left hand is a device which records on the
read out when he begins to ask and completes
asking each question.
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"Although results are not
admissible in court' unless
there is a stipulation by the
defense,",
Hutchings
explained,
"the courts are
beginning to recognize the
value of polygraph results."
Hutchings said that national
statistics show "95 percent of
the results are accurate, but I
feel we are better than that
"Areas of those mistakes
are calling a person truthful
rather than saying he is lying.
"There's no way a person
can beat the instrument,"
Hutchings
explained.
"A
person may beat the operator,
but not the polygraph,"
Hutchings, who has been a
polygraph operator for one
:year, said"all examinators for
~
Michigan~ State- Po!ice
~ ~mus"'th-a'Vea background o"r
eirives tiga tive
experience.
Basic instruction is 360 hours
in abnormal
psychology,
psychology,
phys iology,
mechanics and techniques of
the polygraph plus a sixmonth internship."
While the polygraph has
been in use since 1928and the
instruments have remained
the same, "the techniques
have been refined."
Refusal to submit to a
polygraph test cannot be used
against a person in court,
Hutchings explained, and all
suspects who are given the
test must be read their
Miranda warnings before the
test begins.
- With
two
polygraph
examiners and instruments,
the Detroit post schedules a
total of four exams each
weekday.
The actual test takes one
and one-half to two hours.
Case facts are reviewed
with the police officer in
charge of the case just prior to
the test being given
"We don't review cases
beforehand
since
many
people decide before the day
of the exam not to take the
test and some even confess,"
Hutchings said

Questions are drawn up by
the examiner along with the
police officers.
Questions
must
be psychologically
sound, brief and answered by
either "yes" or "no."
"Double meaning questions
aren't
asked
since
the
response cannot be used to
make a fair determination."
Interview~ are also con·
ducted WIth the person who is
to take the polygraph test to
determine what their physical
condition was and is now.
Those with a history of
health problems "must have a
release from their doctor. The
test is iust as strenuous as
testifying in court," Hutchings said.
Tests
are not run on
children under the age of 11 or
on women more than three
months pregnant
because
results are too difficult to
determine.
To establish
a person's
psysiological
reaction
to
questions, examiners
begin
by explaining how the instrumentoperates
and what it
measures.
'
Questions
with
known
answers
(Is today Thursday'?)
show a person's
reaction to telling the truth.
Those which are difficult
(What is 2 x 6 divided by 5?)
show how a person relates to
stress.
And a card game in which
the person is asked to answer
"no" to every question about
which card he is holding
shows how a person reacts
when he's lying.
"If you're
innocent and
have no reason to lie, you
won't be trying to trick the
examiner," Hutchings added.
While he is giving the te~t,
Hutchings
records
what
question is asked and when it
is asked on the bottom of the
read out sheet.
"Questions are asked more
than' once' and the order is
changed.
While the exam is in
progress, only the examiner
and the subject are in the
room. "The person being
tested is asked to keep his
eyes
closed
to prevent
distractions,"
Hutchings
explained.
And
there
are
light
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Takes

MOVies Indoors

__

680 W. 8 MIle Rd.
NorthVIlle
Phone 349-9210
Beer-Wmes-Champagne
From All Over the World
Party

Snacks

- Keg Beer

Headquarters for
Honev Baked Ham
Come

in and see our

large selection

of wine.

Without

MOVie LIghts

ThiS fme
camera
IS de
Signed for the new fast 160
ASA Kodak Film - no more
movIe lights needed for In
door movies. 3 to 1 zoom
lens WIll gIve you those eye
poppm'
",lose ups from
a
distance
Famous
Focus
matlc
fOCUSing for extra
sharp pictures. Through the
lens vIewIng
CdS auto
matlc
exposu re control
MOVies arl! fun to create
try It I

All Styles

I
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'PAlTRY

. SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERA

MANTEL
GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS
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JOE'S

BELL & HOWELL 672/XL
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moments occurring during
Hutchings' job.
"Once while I was explaining how the polygraph
works, a suspect confessed. I
hadn't even asked the first
question
"And it never fails to
happen that while I'm asking
'Did you break into ...' a police
car goes screaming by with
sirens, breaking the subject's
concentra tion."
More and more, polygraph
tests are being used, Hutchings said. "We test only for
governmental agencies. Since
we provide a service to other
police departments, about 75
percent of our tests are for
departments other than the
state police."

CLOCKS
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DETECTIVE SERGEANT SAM HUTCHINGS

169.95 Reg. Price

Free Delivery
Easy Terms

'Mon., Wed., & Sat.
9:30 - 6:00 p.m•
& Fri. tll 9
• Closed Sundays
~U

LAUREL FURNITURE
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
(Between Lilley Rd. & Main St.)
Plymouth

4534700

-

F.re$t~ne
'.

.

Strato-Streak
WIDE 78 SERIES
4·PLY WHITEWALLS
F78 x 14
775 x 14
G78 x 14
825 x 14
G78 x 15
825 x 16
H78 x 15
855 x 15

$2225
$2335
$2400
$24'5

READY FOR QUESTIONS-In a simulated
test, Trooper Robert Kelly (foreground) is
ready for the polygraph test given by
Detective
Sergeant
Sam Hutchings
(background). Bands around the chest and
abdomen measure breathing. Those around
two fingers of the left hand record perspiration while blood pressure is measured on the right arm. Eyes of the subject remain
closed to prevent distractions.

Complete
Produce
Market

F.E.T. $2.41 to $2.82

LOPER FIRESTONE

I

PLYMOUTH
NORTHYILL,E
280 ANN ARBOR ROAD
446 S. MAIN
PHONE: 453·3900
PHONE: 349-689Q
HOURS: MON. thru FRI. 8-8 p.m ..SAT. 8-3 p.m.

~

III UP TO YOU

It's been proven that seat belts save lives. Yet some people
still dislike using them. So it shouldn't be surprising if during the energy crisis, some people are reluctant to lower
their thermostats to 68 during the day and 65 at night. Letting the other guy do it won't work ... not this time. If we are
to have enough fuel for everyone - everyone must realize
that conservation of energy is HIS or HER responsibility.

..

~

ERWIN &FAR
Fresh Fruits

BUCkling UPor Turning Down

Vegetables

APPLES: OUR SPECIALTY
Cider, Honey, Maple Syrup,
Farm Style Jams, Jellies, Relishes & Dressings

Corner Novl Rd.
Open 9-6

a 10 Mile

.COfUIIMi EnERGY
7 Days

C§> ='r'm
..··{)~~OC- 141
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It Was a G~la Night at Mill Race Benefit Dance

NEWMAN
PARTY-Paul
Newman,
standing, owner of
Northville
Laboratories, pauses at one
of the three tables he
hosted at the second
Historical
SocietyVFW benefit for the
Mill Race. He invited his employees
to be his guests at
the
community'
event.
MILL RACE'S BIGGEST BENEFIT-The
second annual
dinner dance benefit for the Northville Historical Mill Race
Restoration last Thursday brought out 560 area residents to
JoP last year's attendance. Shown above at the Thunderbird
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Nina Bloomhuff

349-1957

HOME FURNISHINGS
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"Sinu 1907"
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NORTHVILLE
111 N. CENTER
349-1838

'Marks '90th Birth_day

D

-

~~ Schrader's
~w~

Mrs. Laura Genitti

A lemon pie rather than a
birthday cake with 90 candles

' ..

I

1·

Hilton Inn is a portion of the crowd. Profits also exceeded
last year's, raising just over $3,000for the restoration of the
old library buildiJl.g.

odnathan

~,

TALMAY AGENCY

was served at the milesto~e
celebra tion honoring Mrs.
Laura Genitti of Hutton Street
on her birthday February 16.
The substitution was made
because lemon pie is her
._ favorit.e.
_~sert,
her
daughter-in-law,
Mrs. John
Genitti, Sr., exp!ained.- She'"and her. husband ~ere hosts
for the dinner at theIr home on
North Rogers. Guests also
included their son and his
wife, the John Genittis, Jr.
Mrs. Genitti, who moved to
Northville from Detroit not
quite a year ago, also is the
mother of Mrs. Donald Ware.

VOUR~epenrJent

Insuronc~I/AGENT
SERVES YOU FIRST

b:s;d

•

eAUTO
eHOMEOWNER
eREC. VEHICLES
.BUSINESS
eLIFE(group & ind.)
eHOSPITALIZATION
25869 Novi Road, Novi
Across from Novi City Hall

349-7145
FUNDING FOR RESTORATION-Inspecting
a projected view of the
Mill Race when completed are VFW and Northville Historical Society
workers who helped make the second benefit dinner dance a success last
Thursday. From left are Louis Lanning, VFW Post 4012 Commander;
Ernest Stratychuk, Fourth District Past Commander; W.W. Nichols,
benefit co-chairman for VFW; John Burkman, Historical Society
president; Mrs. Leonard Klein, co-chairman for the soc~ety; and B.C.
Bosman, representing the VFW.

.
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Cut the big jobs
down to size.
_

I

Iii

"'-"""""
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Ford lawn tractors I for '74.
Ford Tractor offers over 60 pieces of
optional equipment, including snow
~hrowers and blades. So your tractor will
handle everything from cutting grass to
clearing snow, bulldoZing, plowing,
c'ultivating and dozens of other yard jobs.

BROQUET FORD TRACTORS
liD EQUIPIEI'
34600 W. EIGHT MILE, FARMINGTON
Mon•• Fri.
8 8.m.• 5:30 p.m.

Set.
8 8.m.· Noon

Do-It-Yourselfers

Honor Group
Taps Van Wagner

SALE

Thomas E. Van Wagner, a
Junior
at
Michigan
Technological UniverSity in
Houghton, has been initiated
into XI Sigma Pt, national
honorary forestry fraternity.
He IS the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack B. Van Wagner of
23710Maude Lea Circle.

10% Off

Speaking at the initiation
banquet
was
Clayton
Schooley. district supervisor
of the Forestry Division of the
Michigan
Department
of
Natural Resoorces.

BEAUTY

March 1st thru March 31st

MARK

~IHairStyling to your satisfaetion"
Senior Citizen Da,.
Monda, & Tuesda,
20% Off All Services

• 349-9440.
416-3500

SALON

Located

1ft

OPEl 9 to 5 .0n.·Tu .... W.d.
9 to 7 Thurs. I Fri.
8 to 3 Saturday

WALKINS WELCOME.

7he Roman Plaza-lIo¥'

Road North of Grand Hlnr • NO'I

On All Over the Counter Sales
Carpeting, Linoleum, Tile & Formica
20% Off on All Carpet Tile

~======-<:'
~.
r-<....-,)

•
164 E. Main, Northville
(Mary Alexander Court)

~

.floor ([OVfnn~
349·4480

~I
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Speaki_ng for Myself

i
I

I

SUE GALBRAITH

A number of sticky decisions
remain for the Northville city
council as it studies the recommendations of the planning commission in the revised zoning ordinance.
There's the proposed lot-size
minimums for the city's high~st
residential classification (R-IA).
1

There's the residential~fficecommercial mix on North Center
Street and the question of how far to
extend business northward.

homes to Llack-topped parking lots.

Local government is still close
enough to the people. so that occasionally their will prevails. And
that's not bad.
.

But elected officials cannot be so
eager to please that they permit
their constituency to prescribe their
own medicine without being made
aware of the possible side-effec~.
Concern over lot sizes from
residents of the Northville Estates
and Lexington Commons' North
subdivisions is understandable.
Whatever development takes place
next to their homes should be
compatible to what now exists.
But the council, through its
attorney, should also make citizens
aware of the consequences that
could result from the adoption of
zoning minimums viewed as too
restrictive by the court.
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YES

Commercialism need not be
shoved northward on Center Street
to save the business district. On the
contrary, it should be contained near
its present extremities to preserve
our residential flavor.

I ' A line must be drawn and this
can be difficult. The homes next to a
commercial enterprise may not be
conducive to "peaceful living". It's
reasonable to expect that a greenbelt should be provided for such a
transition.
'While I firmly believe that it is
important to define the extremes of
the business district· and protect
neighboring residential areas, I
cannot accept the scare-tactic
denunciation
of the business
dis~rict's expansion.
It is easy, indeed, to criticize the
Chatham Market, for example, or
the loss of many business-district

I

DOROTHY

GUIDO

pipes also, in order that we all might become Mammy
Yokums or worse. Even some men look ridiculous
smoking cigars because they don't quite know how to cope
with them.

• • •

As a young thing I was struck 'with admiration, yes
adoration of Racgar. Racgar was a storybook princess
who possessed wit, beauty and keen intelligence. She was
courted by handsome men of noble lineage; her conquests
were reputed the world over. Racgar sipped old wines and
smoked cigars ..
Her graceful fingers could deftly flick a perfect ash as
her smoldering gl~nce noted her prey. Perfect smoke
rings would steadily surround her profile with an air of
deep enigma.
I
She could direct all details of her life and loves; certainly a woman of noble strength. The lesson was clearnot all women can lay acclaim to distinction in the war of
sexual surviVal. A unique woman seeks special life patterns.
.
Today as I hand my prince my paycheck, wear earth
shoes, childproof clothes and occasionally enjoy a puff, I
realize my fantasy has been fulfilled.
Sue Galbraith
Hartland

And this did not come about by
accident. It is the result. of both
citizen and council effort.

NO ...

the business district had gone
down the drain, the people in the
homes would have been left to pick
up the lost tax tab. And homes
bordering a depressed business
district hold little value, either on
the market or as residences.
If

Women smoking cigars!!
What next? Are there no ladies left that simply want to
be feminine?
No, I certainly cannot agree nor visualize women
smoking big, black, ugly cigars. Why not filthy, smelling

First of aU, smoking of any kind is dangerous for
everyone, including women. It is a very unwise and
unhealthy habit started by men that we women continue to
copy. Why? Maybe to simply show them that we can be
just as dumb!!! Many women look terrible smoking
cigarettes in public; cigars would look atrocious.
Some niay ~e the argument of not inhaling cigars,
thus making them less dangerous than cigarettes. Phooey.
That's a poor excuse at best. Cigars would be inhaled soon
enough, even if unconsciously.
- Whilecigarettes are an expensive, unnecessary habit,
cigars are really expensive. For this reason alone we
shouldn't want to smoke cigars or anything else for that
matter.
Andthen there lire our children! I'm sure they need to
see their lovable mothers smoking cigars and blowing the
choking smoke in their innocent faces. In this way we
teach them the "good things in life?" When they start
smoking at an early age we wonder why. Really we're
kidding. Weteach them almost all of their bad habits.
Children need models of construction, not destruction.
I hope I never see women (ladies) smoke cigars publicly or
privately. Ugh, how unladylike1!!
Dorothy Guido
Northville Non-Smoker

Photographic Sketches

But it is a marriage that
requires a little give.and take from
both sides.

By JIM GALBRAITH

'* "* "*
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By JACK W. HOFFMAN

The pretty uniformed doll smiled at her handsome
uniformed guy and rubbed salt into myoId military
wounds:
"Oh, there's rio more KP anymore ...we have
civilians do that kind of work for us now."
A veteran of stabbings (paring knife wounds
picked up near potato bins) and gassings (poisoned
while bending over grease traps) in the old stateside
infantry, 1 found their description of myoid Army post
just a little grating.

"Well, it may be making a lot of
mistakes, but it sure is faster," was
the response.

. This married young couple, both of whom are
PFCs, are in this area on a 45-day mission to sell the
New Army and its post at Colorado Springs called Fort
Carson. They are Steve and Janeen Slider of
Plymouth. (Not to be confused with my boss "Sliger,
like Tiger").

Forty-seven-year-old
Skip
Ritchie died last Sunday fo.llowing.
corrective heart surgery.
ThE'y're holding a memorial
service for him this afternoon.
We'll miss him at The Record.
He and his brother, Harvey, joined
our organization soon after fire
destr-oyed their laundry business
nearly two years ago.

"It's glorious ...the mountains, the scenery, the ... "
said Janeen. Her description of Colorado Springs was
unnecessary. It's always been i?eautiful. But the
description of Carson itself ...my gosh it seemed as
plausible as the Devil telling the Exorcist that Hell is
heavenly.

I can't ever remember having a
conversation with SKip, even a
serious one, that I didn't walk away
amused.

Twenty years ago Carson was the Army's
Siberian workcamp, North America's answer to
Devil's Island.

Skip was quiet, but never
melancholy. And I suspect he would
come up with something to brighten
his own memorial service.

Not so any longer, said Steve, whose noncommissioned wife insisted on painting a country club
picture of it for me. "Mess halls are dining rooms in
the truest sense of the words. How a!:?out four-man
tables ... tablecloths, piped in music? We've got 'em at
Carson.

In Our Opinion

"Plates,

choice of menu, candles."

And for goodness sakes, "even salad bars."

Split Tax Collection Wise Move
It has been nearly three years since
voters in the Novi School District told the
Novi City Council they wanted to save
tax money by paying half their school
taxes in winter, half in the summer.
Admittedly, the advisory vote on the
question was close-489 to 473, and very
likely split tax collections may create
some initial problems. But we believed
then and we believe now that those

.

j

Certainly minimums
comparable to those employed in the
recently-developed
Lexington
... onsNoitliwoUldseem-t-o"meet.t - --',new' ,s~sfem
tt i . We" initlatetL,.a
.."
3. 1....
<oil;
,
~ e test of compay.oilitY.. ~-, \'~"'''':' ;'recently
for .informing subscribers,
I'
that their subscriptions would expire
As for zoning along the borders
soon.
of the city's commercial district, it
is, I believe, important to preserve
Instead of the office girls handas much of the small-town quaintaddressing a whole batch each
ness that makes our community
month, we're now "progr.amming"
attractive as possible.
our stencils so that expiration envelopes
are
addressed
And I'm convinced that this can
automatically.
be done without impeding the
equally important development of
"How's it going?", I asked Skip
the business district.
Ritchie recently.
("

I

,

Some additions in buildings and
.parking are still to follow.But in the
main, Northville has prepared itself .
well for the bordering shopping
centers ·that will be competing for
customer dollars.

There's room in Northville for a
thriving business district and attractive, comfortable residential
areas.

I'

.

But those, who would protest
today were not here when the
prospects for new business in Northville were close to zero. They did not
share the anxieties of many when it
was impossible to lure a new
business to town or encourage an
existing establishment to expand or
improve its property.
The entire community of Northville can ~ thankful that it has two
major supermarkets, a new shopping mall, a fine variety of shops in
buildings that are kept in good
repair, and adequate convenient
parking.

There's the threat of creeping
commercialism into the bush,ess
district's bordering residential area.

A Tiparillo
For A Lady?

1

problems would be far outweighed by
the savings in tax money.
In the three school years since the
advisory vote in June of 1971, the Novi
School District has been forced to pay
$44,200 in interest on borrowed money.
The $44,200need not have been spent
or at least it could have been spent on
something
more
educationally

,
beneficial if :;plit tax collection had been
used.
In view of today's sharp demand on
the tax dolll:tr, we believe it is imperative
that tax money be spent wisely. Unnecessary payment of interest money is
not a wise expenditure. Therefore, we
joint the Novi School Board \n urging the
city council to "even out" the flow of tax
income to the school system and avoid
needless borrOWing of money.

We Like
Letters
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
We
welcome letters to the editor.
But we ask that they be
limIted to 500 worris, tha t they
be Issue oriented and that
they contain
the name,
signature, telephone number
and address of the writer.
Letters must be liubmltted no
later than noon on Monday.
We reserve tl)e right to edit
letters for brevity, ~Iarlty and
libelous statements.

Not even commissioned officers enjoyed such
luxuries in the Old Army. .
"Open barracks? You're kidding," said Steve.
"It's a thing of the past. Roomed barracks are common throughout United States Army posts today.
We've got m~dern new barracks at Carson'."
Steve and Janeen, one of relatively few married
Army couples in the United States, rent a home in
nearby Colorado Springs and drive to Carson for work
each day. Someday, when one of them becomes a
sergeant, they'll be qualified to live in the posh on-post .
apartments
for married enlisted personnel and
commissioned officers.
"Believe it or not," said Janeen, "Carson also has
'mixed barracks' for both men and women." (I won't
believe it).

!' I)r
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Rea~ers Speak
News

Attack on City Manager Spurs Rebuff

From Lansing
BY R. ROBERT

GEAKE

Michigan Representative

_ After years of living with the assessment 'of
property at 50 per cent of t1'ue cash value and experiencing the many problems that went illong with it,
the legislature is finally taking steps to correct the
assessment procedUre.
' .
-House Bill 5504, which passed in the House by an
overwhelming 81-22 vote, reduces the statutory
.assessment level from its present 50 ~r cent of true
cash value to "as nearly as practicable to 48 per cent,
but in any €ase not less than 46 per cent or more than
50 per cent." I voted for the bill.
I believe this is a very good bill and I h~pe the

Senate will give it early consideration so that local
units of government throughout Michigan can apply
the revised assessment level this year.
This measure, in my opipion, goes
toward solving the serious problem
inequity in assessments. The 50 per cent
level was established to create equity
assessments throughout the state.

a long, way
of creating
assessment
in property

This mandatory
level, however, gave local
assessors no leeway ana as a result the local assessors
found it difficlllt, if not impossible, to keep
assessments at the 50 per cent level because of rapidly
rising property values.
For example, if a local assessor brought all
property in his local unit to the 50 per cent level and if
shortly after that property values increased, his
assessments slipped to something below 50 per cent.
In an attempt to bring property assessments back
up to the 50 per cent level the county equalization
committee applies a multiplier or factor to the entire
local unit. When this happens in many cases certain
properties are then given an equalized assessment
level above 50 •per cent, which is in ~excess of the
. constitutional limitation.
For example, in Northville- Township each
assessed valuation was multiplied by an equalization
factor of 1.31 in 1973. City of Northville property
owners had no t:lqualization factor because the entire
city was reassessed last spring.
Representative Damman's bill allows a realistic
range for assessments which will allow assessors to
recognize the 'current state of assessment
and
equalization capability.
' ..
The 48 Per cent goal, With a two per cent plus or
minus range, would have little effect, if any, on local
government
income, according
to equalization
directors who testified at public hearings on the bill.
At the same time the 48 per cent goal with the plus
or minus range will restore equity in the assessment
procedure - something we've been looking toward for
a long time. '
'
-

prSo

To the Editor:
I attended the February 19
Novi City Council meeting
which devoted a large portion
of time to 'discussion of th~
investigations
• into
the
Building Department. Mayor
Robert Daley read a prepared
statement
defending
the
positions
of the Building
Department employees, the
citi~ens of the City of Novi and

the City Administration, He
had obviously expended much
time and effort on this
statement in whic, I felt, he
tried to be fair to all members
of the Community.
This was followed by a
prepared statement read by
Councilman Edwin Presnell,
which can only be described
as the most vicious personal

attack since Alfred Dreyfus.
In it, Councilman Presnell
attacked
City
Manager.
Harold Saunders for carrying
out the instructions he had
received
previously
from
Council
to'
investigate
problems which might exist in
the Building Department.
What prompted Councilman
Presnell in his assassination
attempt can only be left to

Snow Removal:
To the Editor: '
Since I am'the only attorney
with office on Mail) Street,
just off Center, I presume that
I am the attorney referred to
in the letter written by Northville Resident with respect
to the icy sidewalk in front of
my office. I wish to make this
perfectly clear:
1. I am only a tenant in the
building in which my offices
are located, the building being
. owned by the owner of The
Northville
Record.
The
sidewalks around the building
are the owner's
responsibilitY.
2. Since I am aL'locity City

Attorney I did notice this
situation and brought it to the
attention of the owner of the
b,!!-lding. The owner took
immediate steps to have the
matter corrected and this has
been done by blocking the
eavestrough
at the Main
Street corner of the building
and having all of the roof
water discharge at the rear of
the building.
3. Since I often walk from
my home to my office I have
also noticed the conditions of
which the Northville Resident
complains and I agree that
they should be taken care of. I
know that the City did at one

.

time attempt to contract for
all of the sidewalks in the City
to be cleared, but this did not
work out satisfactorily
and
was, there, discontinued.
While the Police Department could go out after each
snowstorm and is.'lue tickets
to all persons who have not
cleared their walks within 24
hours this would entail many
man hours which, in view of
the size of our Police
Department, would result in
their having to pass over
other areas
of law enforcement in which they are
engaged. I certainly feel all of
the merchants in Northville

should make the matter of
snow removal in front of
their stores the No.1 priority,
since It certainly does not
encourage customers doing
business
in
their
extablishments.
Very Truly Yours,
Philip R. Ogilvie

Our organization is an effort
to bring together all parties
and their points of view,
hopefully for the common
purpose
of getting
some
answers. We don't feel the
police, the admmistration, the
teachers,
the parents,
or

students
answers.

alone,

have

the

We
cannot
force
coo~ration from any sector,
but we want to develop between educators
and the
general public such united
efforts as will secure for
every child the highest advantages in an educational
environment.
There is a need for a
sounding board for all involved and this is one of the
primary
purposes
of our
coming into existence. Others
in the community express the
same hopes as we and want to
act in a united, cooperative
effort.

that it is impOssible to walk up
West Street.
It is a disgrace the way the
business section of the city is
left with snow banks at the
curb so that it is impossible to
cross from one side. of the
street to the other.
In the spring of the year
there is always an article in
the Record about Northville
receiving the "Most beautiful
city," award. Why doesn't the
city apply this same award
for the winter months and
make it a much safer city to
walk around?

I have been a resident of the
city for over 35 years and can
truthfully say the city needs
much to be desired as the
years go on.
Oh yes, the sidewalks in
front of my place are kept
cleared. I am a widow in my
sixties. I do not do the walks
myself but I do hire a fine
young man to do it and he does
a beautiful job. I do not want
any law
suits
on my
reputation as a citizen of
Northville.
Resident of Northville

To the Editor:
To the wonderful lady who
wrote in last week's Record
about our city's sidewalks,
"God Bless you" for writing
and telling the public how
negligent the city is about
seeing that the walks are
cleared from snow_
DR. MARTIN J. LEVIN
Last week the city cleared
OPTOMETRIST
off snow on West Street near
wishes to announce the opening of his office
Randolph and left a huge pile
for the practice of Optometry
'of snow acrosS sidewalk paths
at
,about 2% feet high. This
NORTHVILLE
SQUARE
•
133WEST
MAIN.
348-1330
meant that people had to
climb over it or go out into
the road to get back on walk.
I called city hall in regards
to this and all I received is
10 Mile Road Just East of Haggerty
sweet talk, as snow pile
remained until melted. The
Park Place Restaurant
BeLynn COIffures & Fashions
Parkway Automotive Supply
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop
city did not even have the
secretary of State Branch Office
Farmington Cinemas
decency to come down and
Smith
Bicycle ShO"
Farmington Sports Center
see the mess that they left.
5te.. o StuCS>oa
Grimes Cleaners
Stretch & Sew Fabrics
The city is more than
McGraw Travel, 'nc.
Warren Eye Clinic
Michigan National Bank
willing to raise our taxes and
Milo'S Decorating center
water bills but why don't they
try to make it safer for the
people. and especially
the
elderly.
..
.4-.~.-'4
t,.
r/.~
.. II ...
One retired businessman on
weSt:Street has'his drive Way_d ,,plowed free from snow but'he '
tIlenhas the snow pushed·over
Dr. I. N. Adler
on other peoples' property
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
and across the sidewalk so
Dr. S. J. Rope

School officials,' faculty an'd cohesive force in the comstudent representatives
have
munity.
been appraised of these efCertainly it is worth a try.
forts and we have received
When the initial meeting is
their cooperation and support.
held, it is hoped that any
The result of these efforts,
desired revisions to the first
including discussions
with
draft of the by-laws will be
successful
groups
from
suggested
by
potential
Bloomfield Hills and Livonia,
members.
Concerns
of
was
the
preliminary
citizens are expected to be
establishment of a Northville
jlired in l!n orderly fashion.
High
School
Parents-,~
'We urge all concerned
Teachers - Students Orga!l- !~itizens to attend the March 7
i z a t ion
( P T SO)"
."§ession. It will be a most inTemporary
by-laws .ha;ve} . rmal meetillg and" with
been _ .writte~.
anp
,a'
ration, will launch an
orgimizational . meeting-;. --tive
effort'
toward
been'scheduled for'Thurs
IUflons to problems which
evening, March 7, at 8 o'clock '\ concern all of us.
in the evening at the rhigh
Edward & Betty Hancock
school cafeteria.
•
It is hoped that such an
organization can serve as a
DR. JOEL H. HAB:::R
Hason between groups who
FOOT SPECIALIST - FOOT SUR(~EON
seem to have a common goal.
Acting in a united effort to
Announces the Opening of his office at ...
promote
understanding
ProfeSSional
Pavlloon
OfficeHours
between all parties, the PTSO
352 N. Maon
Street
byAppOintment
could prove to be a real
455-2400
Plymouth

Seel~sSolutions

To the Editor:
Based on your recent article
regarding
"Who Handles
Student Crime," our proposed
high school PTSO group also
feels there is a need for
cooperation
between
the
scbool, home and community
agencies. Unless we get this
type of coopera tion, the
various problems you cite in
your article will not be solveg
or measures taken to resolve
them.

low that he condemns a man
for doing his job. How sad that
Councilman Dennis Berry pas
refused to issue his report to
but a privileged few. And how
sad that Mayor Robert Daley
has allowed
these
two
councilmen
to continue
playing the games they have
played during so much of
their time in office.
Audrey Murphy

Explanation, Criticism

Group Fosters' Cooperation
To the Editor:
In the light of last week's
article on current efforts to
bring about better
coop\:
eration
between
Northville's school administration
and city police, may we add a
comment?
Parents, too, recognize that
no solutions can be realized if
officials (and some parents)
"bury their heads in the
sand."
A group
of' concerned
~citizens-no!
~_. par,en~~~f,
hig~ schooli$.>: -. nts-.l)a'l,,~
been meet'fng
'odica1ty
since Decembe
effoit'¥lr
set
up
some
kind
of
recQgnizable organization to
bridge the existmg g~p in
communications
between
parents, teachers, students,
school officials, interested
citizens and law enforcement
agencies;.-

speculation.
personnel
report
was so
Was Mr. Saunders accused
secret that only he and the
of not doing his job? NO. He councilmen who chose to stay
(at a meeting
of such
was accused of going into too
much detail in his report
questionable advisability that
Perhaps Councilman Presnell
more than half of the Council
felt Mr. Saunders should have
refused to attend) know what
revealed his report at a J:lappened at that meeting.
"Secret Meeting" from which Yet, Councilman
Presnell
the press and public would be •chose to attack Mr. Saunders.
barred.
How sad that Councilman
Edwin Presnell must stoop so
Councilman Dennis Berry's

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER

CLOSE

and C'ONVENIENT
r
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~ ",:!:'wARREN EYE CttNIG 'P: C~,

OPTOMETRISTS

Announce the opening of their third office

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. I(} Mtle, Farmington

477-9300

tatives, .and parents to our
organizational
meeting on
Thursday night, March 7, in
the high school cafeteria. We
feel that if there is this
representation there, this will
be an expression of their
interest in these endeavors.
Sincerely,
Mr. & Mrs. JohnI<'ederspill
Northville High School
Parents- Teachers-8tudents
Organization

Therefore, we invite school
officials,
youth represen-
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Care!
It goes mto everypall of
BusterBrownbabyshoes
And ,,'s what we use m
fltllngthem on yourchIldren ' lust as If they were
our own

We're Openl
Stop· ~nat our new office at Ten Mile and
Novi Road•••Anytime including
Saturdays 9:30 to 4:30

The place to come
for all your insurance

-

needs
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'New Army' Plays Cupid;
Welcome Married Couples

Crime
Problems
Probed
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And when they retire they'll receive
1'Following an article last
1
I
twice as much pension.
, .
~R'2
week on' student violations of
: I,
R-2
R·2
'
'I
R·3
As PFCs their combined "take home
/
in 1970. He had graduated two years earlier.
,
I
the law being committed in
: r
,:
pay" is a little more than $1,000. And that will
For a couple of years he worked for Wire
Northville schools, new ingo
up
as
they
advance
in
rank.
Sales C<lmpany. But because his late father
formation on problems within
The $1,000 includes allowances for food
had been a career soldier before becoming
the schools haS,been received
===-~='
Jl
and
lodging
because
they
are
living
"off
post"
city clerk in Plymouth, PFC Slider had a
and steps to solve student
in the heart of Colorado Springs. It does not
nagging urge to follow in his father's footII'
crime are continuing.
.,
R'3
include medical assistance, which is entirely
Superintendent
Raymond
steps.
R-2
R-2·
free.
"Then one day I just went down to enlist,"
Spear said he and his ad11
R-2
Although they share equally in Army
ministrators
are checking
he says.
.
JI_
benefits
rank
is
not
one
of
them.
"Just
"And if he was going to become a soldier,
into several situations Which
because' one of us makes corporal, doesn't
I decided he wasn't going to leave me at.
have been called to their
.
.. .
mean the other is automati~ally promoted.
•~-=-_-=
attention
as existing
in
home," she says.
We're
on
our
own
as
far
as
rank
goes,"
exSo they both enlisted in 1972. And Janeen
, schools.
plains. Steve. "It's strictly merit."
was sent to Fort McClellan, and he to Fort
In addition, police, city and
~' ";(.~=.L::S"'U':::::
When,oneof
them
reaches
the
rank
of
w ..
_
Knox for eight weeks of basic training.
school representatives
met
~ • ~ 11:(,:::~~:---...t~l
El ... ,....._ ....
sergeant, hOwever, both will be eligible to live
Following basic, Janeen went to Fort
last week to discuss the
fi2J
•
,
on the Army Plllt in special quarters for
Leonard Wood for personnel specialist.
problem of student crime and
~u
,
married soldiers.
jraining and her husband went to Fort
to
establish
better
"It's really like having a civilian job, only
Gordon military police school.
cooperation
Qetween
the
·the ben¢'its are better. We live off,PlIlt and go
"We finally got together at Fort Carson,
groups dealing with drug,
to work on Plllt every day just as if we were
Colorado-a heavenly place we call home,"
theft, alcohol and weapons
completely revised zoning ordinance. The
ZONINGMAP APPROVED-By unanimous
civilians," says Janeen.
smiles Janeen. (See Top of the Deck on Page
violations which occur on
board also accepted the new master plan by a
"Another
benefit
we
have
is
shopping
in
action
this
week,
the
NorQIville
Towns~ip
school property.
lOA).
,split vote. .
the Plllt commissary: We save about a third of
Married sollijering "is wonderful," they
Board adopted this new zoning map and a
Police, city, and school
what it would Clllt us if we shopped in a
agree, pointing out that under the new Arm.y
representatives met last week
civilian store," adds Steve.
program (it's not as new in the Navy and All'
to discuss the problem of
Will Janeen
and Steve
be courtForce)
husband
and wife cannot
be
student crime in Northville
lIulltialled and drummed out of the service if
separate~xcept
for the period of tneir
schools ,and
establishing
she becomes pregnant?
better cooperation between
initial training.
"Absolutely
not,"
she
declares.,
"If one of us is assigned to a different
the groups in dealing 'with
The Army isn't likely to stage a 21-gun
place," he says, "the other must be sent t~e~
crime.
salute, but they'll give Janeen a coup~e
as well. Only way they can separate us IS if
According to Spear, the
months leave to have her baby-at governJaneen or I should decide to split...but that's
meetiqg
includeu
ment eipens~and
then welcome her back
not going to happen."
representatives from the city
with open arms, Steve insists.
The husband and wife privates first class
and Michigan State PoIlc!,!,
,What's more if Janeen decides latercontend "married
soldiering" is doubly
School
Board
President
before her enlistment is up-that
raising a
beneficial because "we get twice as much of
Stanley' Johnston and City
child as a servicewoman-mother is not to her
everything the single soldier gets. Twice as
Manager Steven Walters.
'Township
planners
acspokesmen for the developer
the' planner's
consultant,
- meeting
on' Wednesday,
liking, she may ask for and receive .an
much pay, twice as much food allowance,
Spear said three questions
cepted a topographic grading
asserted.
George
Vilican;
believe
March 20 at 7:30 p.m.
honorable
discharge
without
Illls
of
benefIts.
were identified, including
plan and
recommended
twice as much clothing allowance ... "
should be provided for, in the
Also to be reviewed at that,
• determining how serious
Tuesday night that a landfill
Adoption of site plan rillesordinance
but maintained
March 20 meeting will be
the student crime problem is permit be gr,anted Northville
which
Attorney
Morgan
separately-was
tabled.
proposed changes in rules of
in Northville schools;
Mobile Home Village.
~ contends should be part of the
Planners decided to take up procedure
governing
the
• what are the causes of
Both actions concerned the new zoning ordinance and
the proposed site plans rules
commission
thllle crimes; and
proposed mobile home park at . which Engineer MlIlher and
and requirements at a special
• what type of-program
Seven Mile and Northville
shoilld be developed to ef- Road
fectively deal with problems
Also, planners officially
within the schools.
acknowledged receipt of a
'We've got to establish some letter of intent from the
type of, educational program
developer, Steward Oldford,
Sergeant Lloyd Grissom, a
for students, parents and staff as per the V¥ayne County
hours at the Northville Post
former Northville resident
members," Spear said.
Circuit
Court
consent
Office.
authorized changes of errors in both text and
He added that the Parent,
judgment.
Basically,
the
Continued from Record, 1
whose parents lived in the
map discovered by Supervisor Lawrence
A
member
of
the
Army
for
Maxwell area,
has been
Tea c her,
S t u den t letter indicates the developer
to properly notify board members of changes
Wright and other members of the board.
five years, he served at Fort
named the United States
Organization currently being willin the ordinance.
Adoption of the ordinance by the township
Sill, Oklahoma
prior
to
Army recruiter for this area.
formed at the high school
1. Construct
a general
She wondered why RD zoning was
board did not require a second public hearing
comin~ here. He also has
would be involved.in
the office for the staff.
stricken from the new zoning map but not
as is required in the City of Northville, it was
served
in· Germany
and
program "once we've found
2. Provide
playground
from the zoning text. Other members expointed out.
I
A 1969
graduate
of Vietnam.
answers
to
the
three
facilities.
plained that planners and their consultant
The hearing on the towns!Iip ordinance
Plymouth High School, his
Young men and women
'questions.".
.
3; •..Pr~vide
storage
,liked the RD zoning and that they concluded
was conducted by the township Rlanning
main office is at 819 Peninterested in learning about
Spear saId more mee~gs· - facilities. '.
'that
it 'couId, at>a later date, be requested
commission prior to Christmas. In the ,city,
niman in PlymoUth: Twice
Army 'cateefs may visit the ".
aI'e< p~ned
between police-"c 4.~:I;no~e
",-any "othe~ ';'eveBJthoughtit is'no't now pinpointed on the
, planners" alSo have conducted a public'
weekly' Tuesday and Thurrecruiter at the Plllt office or
agencies,
.school
board
facIl.ltIeS
that
may . .'be. "map.
,
LLOYD GRISSOM
hearing on the city's new zoning ordjiIarice
sday mornings-he
has office
telephone him at 455-7770.
representatIves
and ad- ~ reqUIred b! state regula~on.
The new zoning ordinance takes effect
and map but it must now go to another
ministrators.
5. PrOVIde landscapmg.
April 1
hearing before the city council prior to final
approval.
coknceTrning h~heAltatndfi1l '
Con~erning the master plan, the board
wor,
owns lp
orney
Donald Morgan and Township
.Engineer William Mosher
gave lengthy explanations
about the events leading to
-their conclusion that site
The proposed
one-mill
has been suggested.
forcement and related ac-.
preparation
legitimately
As
for
the
millage
I
special Wayne county tax is
If approved, the levy would
tivities. "
proposition
itself,
local
requires that the developer
Continued from Record, 1
classes in both the traditional and YRS
, running into opplllition from a
raise $13.5 million annually.
Northville
Council's
in- councilmen see it as a county obtain a landfill permit.
programs."
I
number of communitiesUnder
County
Board
tention to formally oppll'ie the attempt to gain more money
Although the movement of has said it prefers a voluntary program,"
Mrs. Gucken added that if the "board
Chairman
Robert
Fitzincluding the City of Northtax follows
steps
taken
earth on the premises was
for the sheriff's department.
takes th~ position to mandate YRS at tlje high
Johnston commented. Johnston said he
Patrick's
plan, the' county
ville.
elsewhere in the county. The
"They (county) are hoping initially interpreted as orschool without parent or student approval,
believed students' "over reaction at the high
Last week the Northville
would return 80 percent of City of RomUlus, for example,
that by giving back some of dinary site work to prepare
relationships between the school and! home
school has not been caused entirely by the
council directed City Attorney
that revenue-or
about $10.5
has endorsed a resolution
the tax money to local com- the land for the development,
will be damaged."
I
board. It has been caused by some teachers in
Philip Ogilvie to draw up an
million spread over 43 cities
.
the
township
officials
conopposing the special tax.
munities
the people will
some pre-education of .§.tudents USIng the
\
appropriate
resolution
inand townships.
,cluded that the amount of wrong ideas."
In a related action, Northsupport the tax."
Trustee Martin Rinehart said he feared
The money
would
be
dicating the council's opearth fill reqUired far exceeds
ville councilmen joined with
Board members restated the fact that if
that "if we mandate the program for one year
distributed through a "fair
position
to the millage
VanBurean
Township
in
be
students are not satisfied with the YRS
it will fall apart after that. I am a strong
Furthennore, they note that what might normally
share" formula based on a urging
proposal.
that
the special
considered
site
preparation.
curriculum "they may withdraw from the
supporter of YRS and believe it is too
the county's share of the tax
combination of population and
The proposal suggests a
election-if it must be heldMosher,
for
example,
program. They will be allowed to schedule
valuable of a program to let that happen.
may be used by the sheriffs
property tax base for each
special one-mill levy for the
wait until tl).eAugust primary
estimated work will require
department,
which
patrols
in
community.
purpllle of raising money for
or the November election.
the movement of 135,000 cubic
townships but not in cities.
The county would retain the
beefed up police pro~tion on
"Holding
local
special
yards of earth-a
portion of
1
OpenDaly9am
to6pm
:::::--.......
o
both a county and a local
remaining $2.8 million, ac- elections is a waste of the
which must be brought to the
Saturdavl0am
to530pm
I~
..,~,..f'-"
cording to Fi1zPa trick, to help 'taxpayers'
level.
money,"
coun"What it would amount to," site. He figured 14.15 acres of
Sunda\ 11 a m to 5 p m
0
II"I-(
1
24300
MEADOWBROOK
A special spring election
finance its "county law en- cilmen
they say, "would be a sub- the 25-acre site will require
contend.
"FurNOVI MICHIGAN
4Bu50
; ,
N
above
existing
Carlton D.. Trouteaud ~s
thermore, Northville gave up
sidization of townships. If the filling
We Are:
13'314781250
elevations.
. been
appomted
DetrOIt
city needed more police
its spring elections so that we
Landfill permits are issued
Edison's representative
on
could vote at one time to save
protection it would be cheaper
A cleaTIng house for tOp quality Items orocured through bankruptCies
Manufacturers overruns closeouts some merchandise through regular
the City of Northville el~cmoney. The county can do tlIe to raise our own money than only by the township board,
supply channels
"
~upon the recommendation of trical board ..He replaces ~hff
same."
William and
go through the county."
the planning commission.
Bell, w~o retIr~d from Edison
his staff can
Tuesday's
action,
which
and resigned from the board.
stipillated that only earth fill
Our Great Variety of Merchandise and Genuine
assist you in
be used, constituted
the
Bargains Must Be Seen to Be Believed. 45% to
••
l1li
•••••
planners'
recommendation
selecting the latest
50% Off on Most Items.
for granting
the landfill
The
1974
snowmobile
races
for the races, announced that permit.
in blow cut styling
sponsored
by the Novi
The recommendation goes
the races will be held this
Jaycees
have
been
weekend in the Novi City now to the township board.
rescheduled for this weekend,
The grading plan planners
Park.
•• BIG STOCK OF
•
William
March 2 and 3.
found acceptahle, which was •
The Quarter-Mile
Drag
EXCITING FABRICS •
Originally slated to have
Races are slated for Satur- revised as of February 26, •• ALSO EVERYTHING.
taken
place
this
past
day, March 2. Registration is represents the final plan by
FOR BRIDE~
•
weekend, the races were
set for 10 a.m. with the races which the land is to be •
cancelled due to the water
•
25531 W 7 Mole Rp
'1
getting underway at 12 noon. prepared for development3 Blks E. 01 B •• et>
which covered the quarterThe drag races will be held on unless changed by govern· •
.Stanley Screwdrivers - at dealer's cost
Redford Township
I
mile drag strip course.
mental
requirement,
Walled Lake at the City Park.
Large variety different gauges - Copper wire
I
.
KE
3-11166
•
135 E. Cady, Northville-34637
Grand River, Fanrungton
Lvnn Dietrich, co-chairman
for string art, general usage and electronic
The Obstacle Course Races
hobbiests . 50% off
will be held Sunday, March 3,
Ignition timing lights - $5.00
in the City Park. Agdin,
40 piece tap & die sets, American Standard $12.50
registration is slated for 10
Flexible dryer hose - 48c/per ft.
a.m. with the races scheduled
to get underway at 12 noon.
Complete selection of parts for lamps
For further
information
contact either Dietrich at 349NEW THIS WEEK
3393 or Henry Tank at 349Continued from Record, 1
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For Mobile Home Park

Fill Permit Recommended

I
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Former Resident

Becomes Recruiter'

}yew Ordinance Adopted

I
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City Dislikes County 1-1~lill Idea

Board Lacks YRS Surveys
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WHOLESALE PRICES TO THE PUBLIC

Races Planned

IFABRI-l: •
:ViLLAGE:

349-6867

WaiT
~anctuary"

477-5231

••••••••••

No Fault Auto

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Member of FSLlC, FHLB

Increases Benefits

9493.
Ken Rathert

C.P.U. C.L.C.U.

II

..........

Saves '$$$

___

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

Downtown Northville
Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

£,.,
Ron Barnum

Plexiglass colored, varied sizes & thickness
from $1.··-$1.50/per
sq. ft.
Varnish, marine, interior"exterior oil base
paints $3.95-$5.95/per
gal.
Cushman lathe chucks· new - 30% off
B & 0 povver hammer bits, chucks & accessories
for electric and air hammers-40% off
'
Re-enforced 5 gal. plastic bucket from Dad's
Root Beer $1.00
LAST CHANCE
Coho Hockey Sticks· Now $3.00
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WANT ADS
In This Section
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'Tilley' leads the pack during an evening practice run right in Metropolitan

/

/~

;

Sled Dog Racing's Fun

Detroit's backdoor

,
, "

0'
:::

->

'On King, On You Huskies!'
f

By

ERNEST BROWN

where I bou'ght my first dog."
" 'Tilley' is a goOd lead dog
W.hat kind of dog does he
(his presentleadfbecause
she
use and is this important?
knows and understands my
Guiding a team of mixed
"Huskies. I race a cross
verbal
commands
('gee',
Alaskan and Siberian huskies
between the Alaskan and the
'haw') and has the drive and
over frozen snow at 0 degrees
Siberian husky which is bred
the desire and ability to run,
Fahrenheit for 10 miles ....
for speed and stamL'la. My
the right
attitude
and
- Sound like your kind of fun?
wife and I now raise our own
durability
and she's
inNo, dog sled racing isn't
dogs," Rasegan
explains.
telligent."
for everyone.
'
"Some of our pups are now a
A dog's gender is not imBut you'd be hard-pressed
. part of my five-t~seven dog
portant·
onlY his "heart"
to come up with a sport,AI
team."
Rasega~ claiins.
'
Rasegan would enjoy more.
His choice of huskies is
Rasegan races in the 5-7 dog
And the Lyon Town!!hip
natural,
Rasegan
says,
class (8-10 miles).
Other
resident (56414Nine Mile) and
pointing out that they are
classes recognized
by the
Ford Warren plant executive
intelligent, strong and swift
Great
Lakes
Sled
Dog
is not alone-Mike Sheppard
and are also light in weight.
Association,
which is inof South
Lyon,
Hubert
"I want a dog to weigh 45 to
terna tional despite
being
Winkelbauer of Brighton and
48 pounds. Speed is the main
based in Michigan and to
Jerry Malloy of Ann Arbor
ingredient of till but the lead
which Rasegan and his wife
also race dog sleds-in
his
dog. Malamutes are freight
and son belong, are the 3-5
ll!~jqr h!&§BPU ~mong 8J:.ea. .•• • .sled _dogs~..,~
"thC¥');e._~o.Yf-~li~e
mile.. nmsL a!!-d
reliiaenfs. - .' '.
strong-but they're too heaVy;~
the.~iin1rmite(r·(11r-20
mile
R~g~'~"'fov~"
for' racing
weighing up to 100 poundscourses).
dog sleds was born in 1964
for racing," Rasegan says.
There is also a children's
while he was attending school
His remark about the lead
class in which Alby, the
in Boston.
dog was intended to introduce
Rasegans' six-year old son,
"It's a very big sport out
that most important factor in
has had some success. This is
East," he points out. "That's
sled racing.
held on a straight course and

'Racing virtually ends
In Michigan by the first
of M~lrch,so we'll be spending
this weekend in Ontario'

the team.is one dog and one
child, ...according to. IJ.<l.~an.,
His wife plans tIT ~gin
racing next year, as wen. ~
Races tins season have
included
competition
in
Traverse
CitY, Kalkaska,
Mio, Ranch Rudolph (near
Kalkaska), Grand Rapids and
Grand Valley State College in
Michigan and Owen Sound,
Ontario.
"Racing virtually ends in
Miclllgan by the first of
March, so we'll be spending
this weekend in Ontario,"
Rasegan said.
A fourth in Grand Rapids, a
fifth at Owen Sound and an
eighth at Mio have been his
top performances this year.
He notes one oddity on his
team s~e.
"At Mio I did not do too well
on Saturday with my seven
dogs. On Sunday, one was ill
and I had to run with six. I .

actually did better with the
team s);wrt one dog!"
Rasegan's practice area is
either at Cunningham Lake
near Brighton
on snowcovered, little-traveled roads,
or on his own 20 acres.
He and his racing family
keep busy developing that
little but better strain of sled
dog and looking for new and
bigger races to enter.
"You don't see many fields
larger than the 110 entered up
at Kalkaska
in January,
though," he admits.
What you have to do though
is take pains to constantly
improve your team and your
own training techniques if you
take this sport,
or any,
seriously, Rasegan
claims.
Especially if you want to
race a dog sled team every
winter weekend that offers
enough snow, the way araa
sled team enthusiasts do.

AI Rasegan wit~ 'Tilley', the key to his sled racing success

Better than Daglight Savings ..
First Federal Savings Accounts
work day and night for you.
Your interest grows every day,
making your financial future look
brighter-morning,

~~e-~'
AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

OF

LIVI~

OFFICESIN
HOWELL
BRIGHTON
PINCKNEY
HARTLAND
SOUTH LYON
PHONE 546·3610

Pack Leader to Photographer: 'Get out of the way, chum'

noon and night.
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Ash Wednesday Focus:
Celebration of Giving
By TERESA ARNOLD
One of the nuns at St.
Patrick's Catholic School in
Brighton tells of a priest who
lined school children up on
Ash
Wednesday
and
distributed ashes down the
line, begmning with the first,
saying, "Man thou art dust
and unto dust thou shalt
return, shalt return, shalt
return, shalt return, shalt
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BRIGHTON

return, shalt return,"
"The children tried to keep
from laughmg, but what did

ARGUS

D
SOUTH

A
LYON

y

HER.ALD

they learn about Ash Wednesday?" she asks.
With thIS m mmd. the nuns

at the school have tried to
make -Ash Wednesday
a
meaningful experience for the
school children for the past
several years and this year is
no exception
This year's celebration for
first through third graders
focuses
on giving
and
especially
on the lessons
learned from a story called,
"The Giving Tree," by Shel
Silverstem
A tree and a little boy
become fnends. ~s the boy
grows to adulthood, the tree
gives the boy shade, branches
to swmg on, apples to eat and
later, to sell As the boy
grows older the tree gives her
branches for a home for the
young man and his family and
then she gives her trunk for a
boat
As an old man, he returns to
the tree, but the tree warns
him that she has no more to
give. that she's just "an old
stump" He asks the tree only
GIVING TREE-Colleen Gibson, daughter of
for a place to rest and she
.gives all she has left, her
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson, 6070 Meyers,
stump, as a seat.
Brighton, shares the .story of "The Giving
"For adults, Lent usually
Tree" with her third grade classmates at St.
came across as a negative .
action which was supposed to
beget a positive end," said
Sister Josephine
Hassler,
third grade teacher. "Lent did
not seem to hold a joyful note
at all
If Jesus'
gospel
message IS- to, "Love your
neighbor as yourself," then
wha t has six weeks of no
snacks or some other penance
done to help show someone
else we care?
"The
theme
of
our
Church Women United in building" with women in 168
celebratIOn is one of givmg
NorthVille, South Lyon and limds on this 88th World Day
rather than gIVIng up," she
Bnghton will celebrate World of Prayer.'
,said
Day of Pr:'!yer Friday, Mardi
World Day of Prayer in the
The
Ash
Wednesday
1.
United States is said to be the
celebration Will consist of
Church Women Uruted m most
widely
observed
songs and prayers
about
thousands
of local comecumenical
celebra tion
giving A stump will be placed
mumties in every state will sponsored by Church Women
m front of the altar in the . umte In prayers for "peace
United
church and the children will
gather around It ds
while one of
the children rea
the story,

Patrick's Catholic School. The stump and the
story will be used in the first, second and
third graiiers' Ash Wednesday celebration
this year.

To Join in Prayer

Women Plan' Services

- -<. :;j"fttt..",,.,.
MikJ'~;VV "."

....
1

j.

t'-

1

~;:mes~:~

Ash es Pen an ce

~~TS-As
a part of the Ash
celebration, ~;.~~- "T:s~:s~vf~;n~~~~.'~?, b~rning
.
. ,
. dr will
h
b li a;ft
d nf..... h·!r
tree bark, Will be distributed
~~~.§.,.§J!;;l!QOlc)lil en .. _ ,exc ange.sym 0 c~ ~Pla ~.;Yt'."Le~"-+'~-9--",·~·.·'tDThe
childreD~ ......" - . \' ;-<:" _
. .' _alp~~ts.., K~e~~jrA:,gr~d,.e~;~t~;;-.b~8!,i!l~::..:i}}.:,~~k~;~~~ ~::-"n.f..wuriii~reeiint:
·we'eks}\ ..Ji\k "I; . t~;~~:' , t"
•
ects. 'SoI!}e 9f the mess.ages in~lude,_:'f~cecand_ Joy::, Have_.a L. ,- .. "-~
- - - 'A -:~-- .•
'"Happy Day" and "Jesus Loves .You".
Continued on Page 10-B
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'IMan thou art dust and unto
dust thou shalt return "
On Ash Wednesday, this
centunes old formula again
reminds man of his origins
and hiS end. After
the
Reforma tion, thiS ancient
custom of imposing -ashes on
the foreheads of penitents was
dropped by many Protestant
churches,
but it is still
practiced by Roman Catholic
Churches
The use of ashes as -a token
of penanlie and sorrow is an

ancient one It is mentioned in
both Old and New Testament
writings
and "wearing
a
sackcloth and ashes" IS even
a colloqUIal expression.

Starting toda~ you'll think
the Lottery's gone mad as

a hatter! .

.

~
in crazy extra
prizes the first week!
The Lottery's flipped its lid and you
};~ get the loot! This week, holders of an esti:~~.,:') mated 36 winning tickets will share equally
,in a $50,000 prize "pie!" In addition, regular
, ~ weekly Lottery prizes total over one million
~ dollars!
, ~ ~
.,.-...~
Tickets dated.
''>,
~'~;;'C/"/' March 7
~
I;,'f/ ~=i.~ t ..
are eligible to win. After the drawing of 2~:..~'
,;'~.
the Regular Weekly
~ \
;~(,""
~¥,~
numbers and the' Sec'tJ;~~L"
·ty
1'.\.".
k

,.'

H

,<,~~

Io'!!(';~

~~.

---~""

and Chance numbers
"",,'
~'lr~l.fu~~1d)fMJ'!J)1IP
on that date, three
/.
"
Bonus numbers will be drawn. Any ticket matching any two of these three sets
of numbers qualifies for a prize. Sorry, matching one; _s~L~ Bonus numbers
doesn't qualify for a $25 prize.
,~,~~
d7 '
'/'
Buy March
i~ .~
Madness Bonus tickets now! You could
win yourself a lot of
"mad money!"
\

I.,,,

At present, more than a
dozen women from Northville
are attending her Bible study
classes. It takes eight years to
complete the reading of the
Bible through the classes,
they report.
For 10 years, women of
Northville
First
Presbyterian,
Northville
United Methodist, Our Lady
of Victory and Novi United
Methodist
churches
have
Continued on Page 10-B

Circle to Hear
Speaker on Rape
A speaker who will explore
the myths surrounding rape,
rape prevention
and the
emotIOnal trauma of rape will
be presented by the Ruth
Circle of the Wesley United
Methodist Church, Whitmore
Lake, March 4.
Gayle Horetskl from the

Women's CriSIS Center in Ann
Arbor will be the featured
speaker at the ~:30 p.m.
meeting to be held in the
Fellowship hall of the c:,hurch.
"The very word rape is so
distasteful to many people
Continued on Page 10-B
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FOR INFORMATION REGARDING LISTING
OF CHURCH IN DIRECTORY CALL: IN BRI-;GHTON 227-6101; IN NORTHVILLE AND
NOVI 349-170.0; SOUiH LYON ,437-2011.

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
(Assemblies of God)
CHURCH
16200 Newburgh,
LivonIa
Rev IrVing M Mitchell,4SS 1450
9 4S a m
Sunday School
Sun WorshIp 11 a m & 7 P m
Wed "Body Life" Serv 1 30pm

,

FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone F193477
Rev Arnold B Cook
Sunday Worship, 11a m & 7 p m
Sunday School 9 45 a m

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 Rickett Rd, Brighton
Doug Tackett, Minister
Bible School 10 00 a m
Worship Service 11 a m
Wed Eve Service 7 30 P m

•
PLYMOUTH
CHURCH OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, MIchigan
Sunday WorshIp
1030 a m & 6 P m
Sunday School. 9 30 P m

BRIGHTON
BAPTIST CHURCH
525 Flint Road
Rev George H Clille. Pas top
Morning Worship 10 a m
Sunday SchOol 10 3D a m
Prayer Service 11 a m
Phone 227 6403

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235Rickett Road, Brighton
Rev Roy L Mullens. 229 2890
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Sunday Morning WorShip
11 00 a m
Sunday Evening WorShIp 7 3DP m
Wednesday Prayer Service
7 3Dp m

FIRST BAPTIST CHUR(H
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev Cedric Whllcomb
349·1080
Res 209 N Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 a m & 7 30 P m
Sunday School. 9 45 a m

First week March Madness Bonus tickets on sale at statewide ag~ncy locations now until noon, March 5.

which IS attended by more
than 300 women. She IS the
author of inspirational works
and IS now writing her second
book She also conducts tours
to the Holy Land.

DI RECTORY of Area CHURCHES

•.<:

'*~.'" ~

Gregory
the Great
is
credited
With having
introduced ,the ceremony of
lishes into the churrh. When
the custom started, the ashes
were not' given to everyone,
but
only
the
"pubJic
penitents," that is, convicted
crim;nals, who were brought
harefoot before the church
door.
As time went on, relatives
and friends began to show
their humility and affection
for the sinners by joining
them and asking to be marked
as sinners.
Finally, the number of selfcondemned perutents grew so
large that the.administration
of ashes was extended to all.

The theme this year is
"Make
Us -Builders
of
Peace"
The
worship
matenals have been prepared
by the women of Japan who'
have worked m the peace
movement
in their
own
country since World War II
Mrs Bartlett Hess; wife of
the pastor' of Ward United
Presbyterian
Church,
Ll\tonia,
will
speak
to
Methodist, Presbyterian and
Ca tholic Women a t services In
Northville
First
United
Methodist Church. Services
Will begm at 1 p.m. at the
church at77J West Eight Mile
Road.
Mrs Hess is the well-known
teacher of a weekly Bible
class m her husband's church,

'.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Of'NOVI
Eleven MIle & Tall Roads
Church Phone 349 3477
ReV' Chester Brown
Sunday Worship, 11 a m & 7 P m
Sunday School 9 45 a m

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
10774 Nine Mile Road
Rov Waller Oe80er-449
2582
Sunday School and Worship SerVice 10
am
/
Young People 6 p m
Evening W<rrshlp 7 p m
WedneSday Evening 7 p m

NEW HUDSON
CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor B OeWayne Hallmark
4373390
Sunday SChool 10 a m
5"nday Worship 11am & I pm
MId Week Service Wed 7 p m

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 SOuth Walnut St • Howell
SlInday Service 10.30 a.m
Wednesday Service 8 p m
Reading Room 11 a m to 2 p.m

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100 W Ann Arbor Trail
plymouth, Michigan
Sunday WorshIp, 10 3D a m
Sunday School. 10 3D a m
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p m

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
400 Ea~t Grand River, Brighton
Rev Kearney Kirkby
Church School, 9 3D a m
WorShip Service
11am

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTEf<IAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
( Norman A Riedesel, Minister
Sunday Worship, 8 3D& 11 a m
Sunday School. 9 45 a m

HIAWATHA
BEACH CHURCH
A Friendly Bible Church in Hamburg
Pastor David Funk-227
5882
Sunday School· 9 45 a. m
Morning WorShip 11 DOa m
Evening Service 6 4S P m
Wed Prayer Service
7 3D P m

CROSS OF CHRIST
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(MISSO~rl Synod)
Lake & Roese Sts ,South Lyon
Rev LawrencoA
Kinne
Sunday School 9 15 WorShip 10 3D
am
NURSERY AVAILABLE

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN
CHVRCH
,
Established 1930
330 E LIberty. South Lyon
Pastor Tlefel. 437 2289
DIVine SerVice 9 00
Sunday Sct\l>ollo 15
Classon the ChristIan Faith 10 15,

LORD

OF LIFE LUT'tERAN
CHURCH
(Lutheran Church In Amerlc~)
Worshlp9 30a m Church SchoQl1o 3D
am
Nursery ProVlded
Pastor Dave Kruger
2294896
Spencer Elc School, Bnghton

ST GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 West Main Street.
Brighton
Rev Richard A Anderson
WorShip Service 10 a m
Sunday' SchOOl 11 a m
Catechism class 6 3D P m Wed
Communion

First

Sunday

ST PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
H ,gh & Elm Streets. Northville
C Boerger & R Schmidt. Pastors
Church 3493140. School 3492868
Sunday Worship
8 & 10 3D a m
Monday Worship
7 3D P m.

SHEPHERD
OF THE LAKES
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
Blrkenstock School. Brighton,
Sunday School 9 15 a m
Worship Service 10 30a m
Communion ls1 & 3rd Sundays
Rev JOhn M Hlrsch-229272o

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 S Sheldon Road. Plymouth
Ofllco Phone: 453 0190
Sunday 8 a m. Holy Communion
10a m Morning Worship
Wednesday 10a m H~ly CommunIon

'\
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Business Briefs

___________

"We love it, and~we think the community ,will,
too," said Mrs. Cutler over the weekend as Cutler
Realty moved from across the street to the new offices
at the northeast corner of Rayson and Center streets.
The thoroughly rejuvenated 189o-vintage house,
with distinctive railed porches, gives Cutler five
roomy offices specially decorated by Mrs. Cutler.
Cutler's old offices on the southeast corner, where the
firm has been located for the past 14 years, has been
leased to The Detroit News.

OPENING of Pease Paint & Wall Paper Company's remodeled new location is scheduled Monday,
March 4, in downtown Northville, General Manager
Mrs. Lois Francis has announced.
, The store, managed by Mrs. Donna Boshoven, is
moving from 115East Main to 107North Center Street
in the building that formerly housed Northville
Hardware. The new quarters have been completely
remodeled, including a redesigned rear entrance.
With the move, Pease Paint doubles the size of its
Northville store, and it permits expansion of the arts
and crafts department and its wallpaper stock.
Pease Paint also has a store in Plymouth.

The exterior of the house, where Ambrose Fritz
raised a large family before it was sold a year ago to
Cutler, has attractive new yellow aluminwh siding,
white trim, remodeled porches that were suffering
from dry-rot, and a new north entrance off a parking
lot.
While extensive work has been done on the exteriorjts design is unchanged. Much the same can be
said of the interior, except that Mrs. Cutler has chosen
colorful vintage wallpaper and curtains and functional
but bright carpeting to enhance the motif.
The old, dark woodwork also was preserved. The
kitchen, where uneven walls made wallpapering
difficult, was paneled. Ceilings in the house have been
lowered, but they are still higher than in modern
buildings.

• STOP-N-GO FOODS, Inc., a Dayton, Ohio based
convenience food store chain, reported a 163 percent
improvement in earnings before taxes over a comparable twenty-eight week period last year. President
John H. Johnston, in the fIrm's Second Quarter
Report, pointed out to shareholders the significant
increase in earnings per share for the first twentyeight weeks of Fiscal 1974; $0.69 in 1974 compared to
$0.27 per share in 1973.
.

A ioot of the building on the south end of the house,
supported' orily by a beam and corner stones, was
removed~
The upstairs of the house, containing two
bedrooms, is sealed off until parking for the business
can be enlarged. The ornate stairway, meanwhile, has
been converted into a pretty planter area by. Mrs.
Cutler.
A new heating unit has been installed, including
air conditioning, and the building has been completely
rewired.
Superstructure
of the building, according to
Cutler, indicates two additions were added over the
years-on the rear (east) and on the north side.
A farm-type colonial house, it was sold in 1944by
Pearl Miller" according to a deed in. Cutler's
possession. That deed was notorized by Leona Parmalee.
A new roof is to be installed and the chimney has
to be rebuilt, said Cutler.
And Mrs. Cutler, who is a board member on both
the United Northwest Realty Association and the
Western Wayne County Board of Realties, hinted the
comfortable porch may be sporting an old-fashioned
swing by grand-opening time in the spring.

THE BASIC course in real estate taught' at
Schoolcraft College has been certified by the United
Northwest Realty Association (UN""RA) Education
Committee.
Because of this certifIcation, students who enroll
and successfully complete the course will fulfill the
first college level educational requirement specified
by UNRA, and they will no longer have to take the
equivalency examination. It covers any who enrolled
at Schoolcraft during the fall semester, 1973.
The basic course is entitled "Business 181-Real
Estate Principles." It is an introductory course in real
estate, and covers the Primer on Michigan Real
Estate Law, including general rules, license fees and
other real estate principles.
.
In addition to Business 181, the College offers
"Business 182-Real Estate Practices" and "Business
187-Real Estate Appraisal." Both courses extend a
person's knowledge and competence in the real estate
profession.

Cutler Realty has relocated its offices in this handsome

NEWS-SOUTH
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Although classes for the winter semester are
closed, real estate courses will begin again in April
dUring the spring semester. For further information
call the Schoolcraft Business Education office at 5916400, extension 465. The College is located at 18600
Haggerty Road in Livonia.
CARL E. PFEIFFER,
president of Michigan
Seamless Tube Company, announced that the Board of
Directors at their regular meeting on February 12,
1974 made two executive
promotions.
Kenneth E. Stone was
promoted
to
Vice
President-Finance
and
Gary
L. Hellner
to
Assistant Treasurer.
Stone had served
as
Corporate
TreasurerController since joining
Michigan Seamless Tube
Company in 1970.Prior to ,
joining the firm Stone was
affiliated with Haskins and
Sells, a certified public
accounting firm, the White
Motor Company and Lear
Jet Corporation.
Stone, c.. who attended
KENNETH E. STONE
Western
Reserve
University, resides with his wife and three children on
Silverside Drive near S.L.
Hellner started
his career
with Michigan
Seamless Tube Company in June, 1967 as an accountant,. and has progressively advanced to his
present position. He received his formal education at
Cleary College and was an accountant with Trilex
Corporation before joining Michigan Seamless. He
resided with his wife and two children in Ann Arbor.
Michigan Seamless Tube Company is the largest
independent tube manufacturer in the country, with
tube mills located in South Lyon, Michigan; Gulf
States Tube Corporation in Rosenberg, Texas;
Standard Tube Company, Detroit, Michigan; and
Standard Tube Company in Shelby, Ohio.

JAMES R. SNYDER of J.R. Snyder Company,
Inc. of Novi has been elected secretary of the Detroit
Mason Contractors Association for 1974.
Earlier at the association's annual meeting,
Snyder won re-election to a new three-year-term on
the DMCA Board as did Frank Soave of J.R. Snyder
Company.
Re-elected president of the association is Francis
Costella, president of the Monte Costella, Inc. of
Southfield.

FIFTY YEARS in the insurance business calls for
celebrating by Charles Roby whose office, Charles T.
Roby Insurance, is located at 53510 Grand River in
New Hudson.
Roby winters in Florida and the office is operated
by his daughter, Mrs. Robert (Barbara) Beckel,
during that period.
He started with and has stayed with John Hancock
Life Insurance and has added other companies. Roby
initially sold insurance in Detroit, coming to New
Hudson around 1947.
NORTHVILLE SQUARE shopping center has two
more new businesses, with several others planning to
open soon.
Already open is Transcontinental Travel Bureau,
and tomorrow (Friday) Richard's Boys and Girls
Wear opens.
The latter will feature a large selection of sports
wear for boys-sizes infant to 14, and for girls-infants
to young juniors. Within the same store, in a special
department called The Place, will be the fashions for
young juniors.
Also featured will be jewelry, gift items, handbags, accessories, outer wear, etc.
Local manager is Peggy Debusschere.
Richard's Boys and Girls Wear operates stores at
Westborn Center in Dearborn, Tech Plaza in Warren,
Dykeland in Sterling Heights, Wonderland, Lincoln
Center, Pontiac Mall, North Hill Plaza and at 270West
Seven Mile Road.
Also located in the lower level of Northville
Square is Transcontinental Travel Bureau, managed
by Judy Whalen.
Featuring
a complete range of travel adventures-including
airlines trips, package tours, and
cruises-the
Northville branch is one of three
operated by Transcontinental, which is owned by J.Z.
Kellani.
Headquartered
in the Eastland
Center
professional building in Harper Woods, the firm also
has branches in the Bloomfield Shopping Center on
West Long Lake Road and in the Newburg Plaza in
Livonia.
Other stores in the new Northville Square, located
at Main and Wing streets, due to open soon are:
Elias :&rothers Family Restaurant,
Rissio's
Smoke Shop, and Land of Hi-Fi. All will be located on
the lower level.
MICHIGAN
SEAMLESS
shareholders, meeting February

TUBE Company
12 in Houston, were
Continued on Page 10-B

old house in Northville
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A Column About People, Places "n Things

AN INFORMATIVE program enti,tIed "The World
of Real Estate and You" will be offered free as a
public service on Thursday, February 28, 7:30 at 23603
Farmington Road, south of Grand River.
Real Estate ODe, sponsors of the program, says
that it will help to answer many of the questions most
often asked about how to get into the real estate
business, what it's like once you're there and what you
can expect to gain from a career in real estate.
For any further details, call our manager, Bob
Holden at 477-1111.

BY PRESERVING one of Northville's old houses,
James.and Louise Cutler have provided their realty
company with charming but functional new offices.
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Mail awaiting pick-up
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office boxes.
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Houses For Sale

565
The South Lyon Herald

GRUMP-

Rural Charm and
Modern Living!
$'

I won't mention It 't.1 you do

(l

I 1'2-1
Vacant Acreage:

2-1

Houses For Sale

The Northville Recore

Nice 3 bedroom home for rent in South Lyon.
21/2, 10,20 and 30 acre parcels and more.

too')

The Brighton Argus

Etah.
Ou'mDum
HELLO LUV.

ATCHISON REALTY

NONE

YOU'RE here & I'm out of time Off
to the doc'S NIce nurse you've
been nice husband

love,

11-2

Special Notices

II
I;:=:::======~========~
2-1 Houses

mj

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
MEETS Tuesday and Frlday
tc-

3491687 Your call wIll be kepI
confidential

"TliE

tf-

~

FISH" (Formerly Pr~iecl

HelpL Non financIal emergency
assistance 24 hours a day for those

In need.in the Northville Novl area.
call 349-4350
All calls confldenllal
If-

LEGAL

NOTICE

April 1, 1974, 10:00 a.m. A
1969 black
2 door
Ford
Mustang
with
Wisconsin
plate number V-26344 will
be offered
for sale at a
Public
AuctIon
at 26909
Novi Road, NOVI, Michigan
to sa1isfy a garage keepers
lien on vehicle

•,

.'

2-1

For Sale

Houses For Sale

TWO STOR Y COLON IAL
Brick and aluminum, full basement, attached
2-car garage, 11/2 baths, insulated windows
and screens, paneled, carpeted, family room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
finished. $32,700.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail.
2 Ivliles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437-2014

evenings
AI-Anon also meets
Fnday evenings
Call 349 1903, or

'..

COSB HOMES

f•

RIDER to & from Farmmgton, 9
am 6pm 22960180r4743827A4S

ATF

Lake Li.ving
in Brighton

on account No 03·2622·3,SIBle
43

information

"0 the return of a 1972 Rupp
~ leading
American Snowmobile stolen 2314
the Ice on Walled Lake All
~ from
mformatlon
kept
confidential
~ ContaclMr Newman,1·5578350 43

GRAND
,OPENING

U OF M JAZZ Band flckets now on
Sunday, March 17 South
Lyon High School, 3 00 pm
Proceeds to McHattle Park PavIlion

i sale for

i

·

OSBORN LAKE
HAS EVERYTHING

1\

1-. '

LE

~

17 differ'! "

A BIG thaq
afternoon b
the
worn sheets used for cancer pads
Additional sheets gladly accepted at
Sf Joseph Church, South Lyon
Billie Laurence

~
~
,..
~
,

ent floor plans. Natural gasheat will be
avaIlable.

CUSTOM

I WIC)Hto thank the neighbors, and
fnends for their kindness and
helpfulness durmg my husband's
stay In the- hospital
Mrs Ray QUick

Model
~~~h::~~

1-229-8900
Phone 1-229-6765

~ ~:s~I~~:~SR~~d ~~:~b~,
i, wornderful friends and neighbors
and the Herrmann Funeral Home
Your speCial thoughts, VISits, :;lhore
~ calls, flowers and cards Will never

belorgollen

II

1'-5

\

\,,"'3"

, ..

J::tI>';iY

........

-

1

1\

Take 1-96 to second
Brighton exit at shop.
ping mall-go Yz mi. west
on Grand River to
I-!acker Road-go north
0/.; mi. to Hyne Road, go east 1Yz mi. to model at Osborn Lake
Estates.

7664 M-36
Phone 227-6188
HAM BURG

Brighton

~
+
~

Models open

1002 E Grand

•
::;:

3494063

~ KITTEN found Sat near Maplewood
& Cenler. Call 3495163

Brick & Alum
Tri-Ievel
on 1 acre. 3 good sized
B R , 11, baths, screened porch. 12' x 24: family
room carpeted and paneled Attached 2 car garage
plus a 20' x 24' workshop.
Fully insulclted, ther
mopane windows 8. marble Window Sills. $57,500.00

LOVING, long haired grey and white
female cat, wearing flea collar She
misses you I 2294900 Brighton or 1

a4S

New brick & Alum
Ranch on one acre Fireplace
in L.R.
Full
basement.
Convenient
laundry
facilities
on 1st floor.
2 car attached
garage.
$42,00000

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

3 B R Ranch iust outside of Brighton on 100' x 200'
lot. Lots of space for garden In the fenced back
yard
Full basement.
20' x 26' attached
garage.
$38,50000

I

OWNERmust sacrlllce, 3 bedroom

TEN ACR ES of high rolling
land on paved
Several beautiful
home sites on thIS parcel
trees $18,00000 on Land Contract
Terms

ranch With basement, fenced In
corner lot, out5lde patio and bar
• becue. 2 car garage,
excel1ent
condition. mmt be seen, $29,000

ME I RESIDENTIALBUILDERS'
~Ins~~

~

B:~:n

I

,ncl clOSIngcosts. $21$per month

f

lOci taxes and Ins THIS INCLUDES

i

road
Some

Ken Shultz AgeIICY

rB

210 E. Main St., Brighton, Michigan
229-6158 or 229-7017

·I

Lake Chemung. $19,000. Terms '
.•
~.:~:.;SHARP, 3 B.R., large lot, country home,
.•
recreation, hobby, tool, utility rooms, garage
and storage building. $34,900.

*l

I

i

~

AMOV, .~rt<lTTHE
"

~

PINCKNEY
117 EastMsln
13131878-3177

HIGHLAND
179WestM59
13131887-4161

o.~

FENTON
SOUTHLYON
1000 Ii l.ero'( 5L 209 5 Lofay ....
13131629-4195
13131437-2088

!c.{c\CE$

~

HOLIOAYtNN'i.
'n'o Conte<
15171 546-7444

R"I.GH

DIRECTION

Family
room with fireplace.
Carpeted
Liv. ,Rm.
and kitchen,
den or 5th BR, 1'/2 acres close to
Howell, you can be in time to plant the garden.
$45,500 CO 2497 Call 517546-2880.

•

3 BR OLDER
COLONIAL
an 34 acres just off
expreGsway near Kent Lake area only $27,900. CO
2074 Call 4372088

~

G~eN

I

f

III

i '

,
!'

~;

TRIANGLE

ONE ACRE
RIVER
LOT rolling
to river, shore
line.
High & dry. River navigable
to lake. 463'
road frontage,
176' on river. $4,250. VCO 2404 Call
4372088
LIMITED
BUDGET?
Try m{)bile home liv,l"g in
park that features swimming
pool, club house and
laundry facilities.
Carefree liVing at ItS best. MH
247.0.Cj;llh:C27rHJ1-J- h"
;\8

in to th-j§~",

will enioy.

~

'I

NIFTY 5 BR on double lot featuring
extra large
garage, Of{iceor study room, 18' x 32' family room
in city of South Lyon. Only $34,900. SL 2403 Call 437
2088'

_

~'BR· brrc1t Yahch hofue that your family

IIi

o,h"','"

10

,,., O~-

MAINTENANCE
FREE···1,OOO sq. ft. of very
comfortable
liVing. Very nice condition,2 Bedrms., Liv. Rm., Din. Rm., Kitchen,
Privileges
on
Strawberry
& Bass Lakes. $27,500. CO LHP 2483
Call 227-1111
WANTED!
Large famllv. for this comfortable
4'12
bedroom Brighton city home. 1800 sq. ft. feiltures
completely
remodeled
kltcheh,
formal
din rm,
basement. Gas heats36,900. WIll conSider offery. B
249~ Ca II 227 1111
OWNER TRANSFE.RRED·
3 Bedroom, 2 year old
ranch in one of Brighton'S
most beautiful
neighborhoods. Redwood'deck
Off Liv. Rm., & Master
Bedrm. looks out over wooded '2 acre. Formal
Din. R., 1st floor
l/lundry,
2 baths
Walkout
basement and extra large garage;
lust 2 blocks
from downtown
$45,000 Call 227 1111

,

'

BRIGHTON
AREA
Georgian pillared colonial on
10 acre wooded hilltop
setting overlooking
East
Crooked Lake and surrOunding
roiling
terrain,
4
bedrooms, 2 With walk-in closets, maste'r bedroom
hao; drf;Ssing room and full bath, huge family
room, fireplace,
and many extras too numerous to
mention!
Call 2275005 (Home Service Contract)
(24502)

NORTHVILLE
BeautIfUl Single wing colonial,S
bedrooms, 3'full baths,.formal
dining ropm, family
room,
basemeht,
carpeted
thru out
2' 7 car
garage,
all this plus an assumable'
mortgage.
$73,900 Call 477 1111 (Home
ServIce
Contract>
(24464)

I

BRIGHTON
AREA.
One half acre level lot in
neighborhood
of lovely
brfck homes, very convenient
to schools, churches,
shopping
and expressways.
S10,!j00 Call 227-5005 (90145)
SOUTH LYON AREA_ Rambling
lakefront
home
on beautiful
springfed
SIlver I:ake, 3 extra large
bedrooms plus family· room and slate f;replace,
sWImming, motorboating
and water skiing, this is
the'home
of your dreams.
Call 227-5005 (Home
Service Contract)
(23456)

SOUTH 'L YON Luxurious
bi-Ievel on approx. 3 &,
one third acres, 2 family
or large family
home,
lower level has 3 or 4 bedrooms, complete kifchen
family room w.th fireplace,
1', baths, upper nas 3
bedrooms, 2', baths, fireplace,
den With wet b~r,
Florida
room and so much more, come seel!
$124,900 Call 477 1111 (Home ServIce
Contract)
(24382)

I
I

NOVi Lovely 2 bedroom Condo, 1 car garage, ail
appliances,
heated pool, bike tr.ails through .pal;k,
and a small lake for sailing, ideal home for the out·
of door enthusiast
$25,900 Call 4771111 (Home
ServIce Contract)
(24463)

!,

BRIGHTON AREA
Brick and redwood 2 bedroom
ranch on Lake Dibrova
modern
kitchen,
large
living room and Florida
room, panetled one car
garage.
Call 227-5005 (Home
Service
Contract>
(24378)
HARTLAND
AREA
Lovely
large
3 bedroom
ranch, brand new, family
room features full wall
brick fireplace, att. 2 car garage, large patio with
bUilt·in bar·b·cue a'1d more. Call 2275005 (23978)

This is one of
44 Offices
serving you....
HARTLAND
AREA.
Two bedroom maintenance
free lakefront
home on springflld
Tyrone
Lake,
completely
carpeted,
huge lower
level family
room faces lake. extra large garage. Call 227 5005
(Home Service Contract)
(23616)
SALEM
Two bedroom
ranch with fireplace
In
living room, dining room, 2 car att. garage all on
oently rolling 67 acres, fast occupancy.
Call 227·
5005 (Home Service, Contract)
(22964)

Interested
In a Real
Estate
Career?
Call our
Brighton offir.e, 2275005. Ask for Nancy Vinnes.

Closing office,
26799 W. Eight Mile

~~:;;;~~J,;'jIf.>'S::M.=i(~~~~:~R:*-:~:~~:'(~-;-;':;O;:~;';::;H~~::::::~~::::::::::a:

• HOUSE,hOT, WELL. SEPTIC'"
.:
No Exlrasl' Call the leaders! 227
I 7017
ATF

•

,517 -546-2llll0.

PINCKNEY
AREA--See it you .....
illllke
it! 2 acres,
red barn and a very pleasant alum. side 2 bedroom
house, natural gas heat; mafOre frUIt and shade
trees plus a grape harbor,
only $28,000. Bring a
depOSit CO 2478 Call 878-3177.
•

AND CONSTRUCTION COMpANY
HOWELL
FOWLERVILLE
2649 E. Grand -River
7150 E. Grand River
546-5610
223-9166

Four bedrooms, formal dining ?oom, wall to wall
fireplace in family
room. Gas F A heat & central
air conditioning
Concrete patio full length of the
hou~e. Just outside of Brighton
on • 2 acre lot
$59,900.00

Found

: ~a~c~~r
~~3~~

BRIGHTON
lOlE G""",RiYe'
13131227·1111

WORK
ANYWHERE
BUT
LIVE
IN, THE
COUNTRY in thiS spacious 4 BR home on 5 acres
for $48,700 or on 10 acres for- $58,7001 If you need
space enjoy the country and need to be nea'r the
expressway.
See thiS home now. CO SF 2477 Call

99YEAR OLD MANSION CLOSE TO BRIGHTON12 room Italian
Villa beautifully
preserved,
3'12
acres w-out buildings.
Flowers, shrubs, orctiard
and large garden
area on paved road. A very
unique home Ask about CO SF 2491 $79,500. Call
517 546 2880.

REWARD-female
red bOne hound
pup, lost Feb 18 near Beck Road

•
••

l

BUI LDERS 1-878-3798

STATE LICENSED
BOARDING
KENNELS--Liv.
Co. Area, kennels built in. 1971 are of the highest
standards.
Lands are complimented
by a 6 yr. old
dutch colonial. Call for private showing. $100,000
price Tange. SF-BU 2486 call 546·2880

Want your children
raIsed In a quiet country
community?
SE'e this 3 bedroom
ranch on 10 A
Byron School dIstrict.
Carpeting
and hardwood
floor,
barn,
some woods.
Only
minutes
from
Howell, Duraod, and Flint
$24,900.00

your move ~nto anyone of these homes.

Phone4371159or 4371437between
30
HII

Malik Homes

~;.;"..t,
.100 ProlessiOlMI s.MS Representati"es

...a guaranteed sales plan which 1 will ease

8 OOMd 4

Open Daily 1-5--.
Cu~om BUilt by

I

PU RSE-<hange,
brownish green
With yellow deSign 221, around 7
p m Showerman's parking lot 229
2984 before 5 p m .4372180 after 5
• pm
H9

1 Houses For Sale

I

-Models

'

H.T •• C.
W1LLlAM$TON
MOBILE SALES
324 W. G""" R_
~~I
R .... 15171855-2163

GOLDEN retrtever, male, light gold
color New Hudson area 437328.4H9

li

Rrver

15171 546-2880

"

Closed Wed & Thur

Bedrooms.

51

with
Also

HOWELL

A4S

5175464400Howell

L A K E

AND

~500 sq. ft. of living Area, 3, 4 or

PRIVILEGES
with access to
Chain of Lakes, Handyman'S
speCIal on double
lot.
Has
walk-out
basement,
beautiful
deck overlooking
countrysIde.
2 finlshe'd,
one unfinished
bedrooms,
fireplace.
$17,500.

Oxford

SCOTTIE. black, answers to Molly.
vlcmltyof Bullar d and Fenton Rd In
Hartland $25reward l313) 6327887

1'-6

$~5'190.\

See the New '74 Model Ranches
Colonials, Quad-Level~ with 2000-

Belden 'rilngle, listing Exchlnge

3 bedroom
home in Howell. -UtllltyV'room;
rec.
ro?m in finish.ed basement, gas heat.')9ood,size lot.
WIthin
walking
d.stance
from
shopping
and.
~;s,C)1oC\I.,,s!:,900:~0~
t ~
~ 'A't-tracttve
2 beaPoom Iit,ck
home. Den,~kitclJen
with dining are<l, elect t\eat, carR.e1eq.-A'b~auttf{Jl;
_ ,
setting among largelpi~s
$23,911'O'b~I,~L
u ,O~
..

1-7:30

Take U S. 23 to Pinckney
M·36
eXit,
west
to
Whitewood
Rd., South to
Mcel
s

LOVJNG
CARE
this 3 bedroom
a showplace.
car garage, full
carpeting
on
Brighton
area
All
for
only

Phone us for details
on two bargain
lots
Huron
River
and Buck Lake privileges.
beautiful
Winans area canal front lot.

--.

A48

Lost

Home Builders
'229-2752

N~S~.IM.

I

!

1 ViI
'1:1,

HOMES by "---__

; THE FAMILY
of Bernan::t W
• Rogers Wishes to express their
gratitude for the kindness shown to
their loved one' dunng his recent
~ Illness
and hiS passing.
We
~ es~cial1y want to thank 'Or Stuber,

t

.

ATTRACTIVE
2 YEAR OLD BRICK AND ALUM
3 BEDROOM
HOME
IN
SOUTH
LYON.
CERAMIC
BATH, 2'12 CAR GARAGE,
FULLY
CARPETED,
Bo.SEMENT,
AMPLE
STORAGE,
NICE
YARD
WITH
CYCLONE,
FENCING,
PAVED
DRIVE
AND
PATIO
OWNERS
LEAVING
S,TATE AND
DESIRES
TO MOVE
HOME QU1ICKLY.
C...te 3 bedroom
brick and alum home
Formal
dining room, kitchen with built ins, fufl basement,
carpeted
Pleasant location. Convenient
to lake to
gIve year around recreatIon.
Garden area in back
yard. $31,500.00

Controlled use of unspoiled Osborn Lake 3 minutes
from large shopping mall--rural area yet close to
good schools & chu rches.

l Fund $250 adulls, $200 litudenls
t and Sr CItizens Call.4372929 .45

t

A -LITTLE
could make
ranch - home
Attached 2"2
lOOUbasement,
convenient'
120x226'
lot.

1 L " '11'
vu
Jonn

Sales Model:

419 Cambridge

WILL not be responsIble for debts
other than my own or checks drawn

J

ADVANEE CRAFT

McMunn
L..-......;.=;;.;.;;;._--1.

I

;

Tri-Levels, Ranches& 4 Bedroom Colonials Available

N

TH E Most Comfortrng Get Well
Card you'll ever get-A
Health
Po!lcy-smlle-Yol.l're
with Safeco

for

Will Duplicate on your lot $36,900

'----+-------==--,-

(

REWARD

Corner 7 Mile and Pontiac Trail
437-2111
437-6344
5 ACRE
SITE
for
big-big
-.IIIIItr..garden
or, horses. Like new,
beautifully-decorated'
ranch
,-style home boasts fireplace,
carpeting,
basement,
2 car
garage
$37,500.

Tot6

River and Orchard Lake Road
Weekday mornings between 8 00
8 30 WIll pay gas 349 3627 after 6
P 'fl

5200

Phone

FRIENDLY
,",OME FINDERS

,
,
...
,

Savings Bank of South Lyon
GUy Robertson

UNDER CONSTRUCT--ION!
3 Bedroom Brick & Alum. Colonial'with-2'/2
baths,
(Private
Bath Off Master
Suite) fUlly carpeted,
large family
~oom with fireplace,'
Qasement & 2
car attached
garage on '/2 acre lot. Gas heat, in
area of fine homes
Priced to go! 1650 sq. ft. of
living area
'

6100 Rickett,

c YOUNG man needs nde to Grand

Call2299513
or 6325528

'I

~A

NONE

do,

Houses For Sale

i

i

BUILDING

SITE,

with

Lako, close to Brighton

privileges
and X-ways.

on Ore

••

AC7 ~2271

Ins urance & Real Estate

AC9~784 1

408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
OPEN EVERY DAY 9 to 6 P.M.
I

'

EXCEPTIONAL

ANY EVENING BY APPT.

I
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1:7 ACRE LOVELY
SITE ALL
BRICK
QUALITY
CUSTOM HOME, 7 rooms, 2
fireplaces, lake privileges, extra built-Ins,
near Lakelands Country Club and X-ways.
$57,900.

>:

v..

(.""'......."."..,
;..-...-.~

overlooking

BUY!

~
~
~,

Clean 2 B,R. home

Lake Ch~mung. $21,500.
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12-1 Houses For Sale

Houses For ~
I '-2-.1-H-o-u-se-s-F-o-r-s-al-e""112.1

[ 2-' Houses For Sale

llY OWNER ~hree bedroom, BEATTHESPRINGINCREASESTHREE bedrOQm ranch, city water
family room, basement, garage,
$1000
00depositwillfreezeIheprice and sewer, full basement, ]1/2 car
lencedManyextras.llrlghlon227· on any home for six months!! 5 garage, only 3 yftars old, priced for
quick sale. call~ Gerry or Norm
78720r227·2~1
A49 percent
down
mortgages
Town& Counlry,
available'!ME.4. RESIDENTIALComfort,Howe)1
OPENHOUSE
Inc,437·2088,4372559
H9
BLDRS
2277017
ATF
SUNDAY
1 30 to ~ 30
US 23to M36Westto Peltysvllle
COZY3 bedroom'Colon,.I,cement
9'h
percent
GUARANTEED
land
Road. North to 7809Peltysville
circular drive, 2 car garage Front
Follow SignS. New Unique ranch on

• BRIGHTON HOPE
~\
LAKE
,
Leisure Living
Beautiful
3 'bedroom
, ranch on approx. 1 acre
with spring fed pond.
Fi'!mily kitchen
with
I bUllt·ins, formal dining
II room,
large
living
r 0 o'm ,
wa I k - 0 u t
I basement,
2 full baths, 3
fireplaces,
2 car attached garage.
~
, $62,000
I
First United
Weldon Clark
425-7300

r

contracts, we have seasoned 10 year

1;'

IS

on Huron River

Channel

Access

land contracts between $6,400 &
~ acres.BuillWithpride Pinckney $9,000
lorsale contactMr Fritchor to chain of lakes. Priced542,500
area. Fasclnallng fireplace Mrs Keeney,
Land contract \erms LANDMARK
Howell,call 517~6
separates living and dining room
2292945Brighton
2MO
ATF REALESTATE
Exposed
lower
level
Bonus
A48'
featuresLe!usproudlyshowyouall
the linedetails.
THEHOWARD
T KEATING
COMPANY
INCOMEPROPERTYon 1 acre
1517
S46 7500
Locatedon a good blacktop road.
F,rst floor unfinIshed.2.bedroom CHARMI
NG Sliver Lake-Ironl
apartment
walk-out lower level
10

$22,000. Land contract

terms

home

3

bedrooms,

3

baths,

3

12.1 Houses For·Sale

12.1 Houses For Sale'

• Ranches
·Colonials
·BI-Levels.
·Tri-Levels

Your lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

and Country,

Inc

HASENAU HOMmfs
OVER 50 YEARS' EXPERIl':NCE
YOUR LANDNEEDNOT BE PAIDFOR

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAil
(lust North of 6 MileRoadl
Open Sat., Sun., Mon., 12 noon till 6 or by appointment
CALLFOR OTHER LOCATiONS
BR 30223-DETROIT
437-6167-S0UTH LYON

COBB HOMES
TELEVISION PICTURES
SAVE GAS
IN SHOWING HOMES

4372088, or 437

1911AskforMaryMinto'!
H9
nearcity limItsof llrlghton.Shown 3 OR 6 UNITapartment'house
byappointmentonly Brighton229 wantedQuickdosing.After5 p m.
6017 afterSp m
A49 _1m
H~
two car attached

I
I

Exceptionally
well maintained
split level in
heart of "Novi." Built in 1972, this 3 bedroom
has a finished garage with electric opener,
gas fireplace in family room, plush carpeting
thru-out, two full baths, and circular
drive.
Seeing is believing at only $4~,900

HOWELL OFF.: 2473 E. GRANO RIVER. HOWELL. M~ 48843

1-517·546-6440

TV Listing Service-List
with us today. We
are the only T.V. Video Tape Broker In this
area.

I,

I'

CUSTOM BUILT
I,
RANCH,
I
ti COLONIALS
COMPLETELY
1FINISHED
I'
I
On Your Lot
I1
$20,300

WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!' Immediate posses ion, Custom built 4 bedroom,
famIly room, fireplace, built in frig and range,
dishwasher, humidifier, garbage disposal, black
topped dnve, sodded yard, lake priVileges on Lake
Moraine. Stop by and See GII or Bud $55,000BH 38

I

!

1

M

I

103-105 Rayson, Northville

349-4030
We've moved! Our offices are now located in
the charming historical yellow house on the
corner of Rayson and N. Center. Drop in and
see us soon.

A BID OF HEAVEN describes this claSSICbeauty.
This magnificlen! "A" Frame, nestled on 6.95
wooded acres 's a lovely 4 bedroom country estate
WIth over 2600 sq. ft., the pinnacle in quality
construction and perfect for year round family
enjoyment Has separate horse barn, too. Just 'Ie
mile off Hyne Road. AppOintment Only $90,000 BH
56

NORTHVILLE
965 N. Center - 11/2story aluminum, 3 bedrm.
home on 100' x 315' lot, close to school $35,200

STARTE R HOME located on the edge of Howell, 3
bedrooms with dining and living room, one car
garage, partially remodeled Only $19,500 HH43

410 N. Center - 3 bedrm. older home close to
shopping. Z~lned PBO - $23,O?O

WHITMORE LAKE AREA Two bedrooms with
separate income apartment, full basement, gas
heat, Priced to Sell at $23,500 CO 66

I

I 3 bedroom,

brick ranch
wide, fult basement,
lover
1,Qoo sq. ft. In-'
I sulation vvalls & ceilings
: - hardwood floors. Will
; build within 30 miles of
, Detroit.
-Model
and
i-office at 23623 W. Me!. Nichols, 2 blocks east of
~ Telegraph.
Owner
~ Participation
Welcome.

I 40'

•
i

I~
I

C & L HOMES

KE 7-3640

~.I",l\

KE 7.2699

"G

9'111

1

"l)"ltq-_

.....:;''31.;.,11:16:0.

I

IN EXCESS OF 1'2ACR E-Nice home in Plymouth in beautiful
park like setting. Carpeted, attached 2 car garage. 32x 16 Aqua
Star Redwood Deck pool.
r-

~
'l'

1
'".
,
~

NOVI-Heatherbrae
SubdiviSion-Beautifully
landscaped 3
bedroom aluminum and brick ranch with attached 2 car
garage. 2 baths, carpeted throughout, natural fireplace in
family room, automatic garage door opener. '
4 BEDROOM QUAD-Central air conditioning. On court in
Plymouth
Township,
Lake Pointe Village. Carpeted
throughout, family room with fireplace, 2 baths.

IU

J

$39,500
$32,500

1

'I

<l

""

-ic ..

SALEM TOWN.SHIP .
Five choice acres with five huge' bedrms in this
specially constructed country beauty. Super
family room, garage, swimming pool you name it
and thIS house has it. Great location on Pontiac
Trail.
NORTHVILLE. EFFICIENCY APTS.
Five units, centrally located, good investment.
small store also included. Present income $700 a
month
SALEM TOWNSHIP
l'.2 choice Acres and house, barn, 1000' road
frontage. W. 7 Mile Rd. Location. Won't last.
HARTLAND AREA
'7 Acre lots
'/4 Hr. from Detroit, $6000each WIth
only 20 percent down.
SALEM TOWNSHIP
43 Acres With '2 modern homes, barns, out
bUIldings, etc Ideal for family set-up or live in one
rent the other.

NORTHVILLE COMMONS
Extraordinary
In
every respect-the
house, the location, the con
dition. Bordenng the 20 acre open Commons with
attractIve vIew this spacious custom tri-Ievel
offers the ultimate in charm and convenience. 3
generous size bedrooms, formal' dining room,
dinette, family room AND a recreatIOn room. 92'
lot. 3' 7 car garage. 566,000.

150 North Center

$40,006

Call Us for lakeside Properties

$52,900

Call Us for Farmlands

,

Howard T. Keating Co.

...;.

1-517 -546-7500

..

For total Real Estate servIces
our offices located at
2418 E. Grand RIver.Howell

..&

-"r-

,

0018 In the Dodge Estates, 3 Miles
from Brighton Mall & I 96 sits this
lovely 3 BR Brick & Alum Raised
Ranch, Formal Din Rm, 1 and (2) "7
baths, 2 car gar att. Carpeted thru.
o~t. '7 acre. Lot in rural atmosphere. Call Kirk Wangbichler
Westdale 229 2968or 358.3385.

Built With Loving Care
,
$52,900
W·0311Nice neighborhood, 3 BR. 2
full baths, full basement, 2 car
garage, walkout deck on two sides of
home, living room looks out on
rolling country. Din. rm. has picture
window. Call Bob Gray
Westdale
229 2968 or 437 3669.

Good Assumption
$19,900
E·Oll. Cozy little doll housp nestled
in the woods. Newly redecorated and
ready to be loved. Stones throw to
Lake Chemung. New Plumbing,
wiring and heal. New Water Sof
tener. Good assumption. This won't
last, hurry. Call Frank Hett• Westdale 477 6300 or 357.0454.
'

BRIGHTON OFFICE
300 W. Grand Rlvar

229-2968

COMPLETELY REMODELED, 2000sq ft. ranch
with four bedrooms, on three acres, across street
from lake. Basement, new garage, family room,
pool, pond, trees and super intenor makes this the
ideal home for your family 545,000

(Cornerof Chilson Roadl

-,

.

BRIGHTON HOME
OF THE WEEK

New Construction
~41,900

349-.8700

NORTHVILLE ESTATES Attractively located on
acre, superbly landscaped-here
IS a quality
bUilt custom ranch It features a formal dining
room, 2 fIreplaces, faSCinating family room area.
3 bedrooms,~ luxury carpeting
Beautifully
rde,sorate.c\"'p~cJuresque'(.,,descnbes
it perfectly.,
556,000
~,
.
3/4

ViSit

I 'I.-

'Northville

NORTHVILLE HEIGHTS
Offered at onlv
$44,30D--An immaCUlate 4.bedrm. colonial. Built
1967 Owner transferred
Formal dining room,
fireplace, basement, attached double garage. An
excellent opportunity to live in th IS attracti"e
community at a reasonable price

Call Us for New Homes

453-2210

;' L..

.'

f

Total -Reali Estate Service

I
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I
""

Call Us for Build~ng Sites:'

'1/

.
,

COMMERCIAL
Easily
converted

•
'!,;;l

BRAND NEW-4 bedroom ranch wlthlattached 2 car garage;
7 baths, carpeting
throughout, extra large lot in Plymouth
TownshIp.

~

BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP
SITE!
50' x 150' Lot
Building. $32,000 ,

y"bn'~'

l'

SOUTH LYON
Three bedroom, brick ranch, mother's kitchen,
beautiful family room with natural fireplace,
basement, att. garage. Priced to sell at $35,900.

Multi-List Service

1-96 to Pleasant
Valley Road Exit. Follow
arrows. Culver to 5460 Daniel Drive. OPEN
Saturday and Sunday 1: 30 to 4: 30 p.m. Proud
3 bedroom, brick ranch with most delightful
kitchen, large dining area, family room with
fireplace.
Lake privileges
on Sub's private
lake. $45,900

]. L'.HUDSON
~e~1Estate
"2C,-:..zt

NORTHVILLE CITY
Dandy starter or retiree home, 3 bedrms, clean as
a pin. All modern, large lot 11/2 car garage
(heated) Only $28.900 with small down pymt.

453 - 1020

OPEN HOUSE

ST. Dandy,
down - tVi!O
lot, close to
Deposit.

NORTHVILLE
Attentoon, Wide-Open space Lovers
Roomy, 3
Bedrm Brick r,anc!:lon large privacy lot. Attached
Breezeway and 2 car garage. 11;2baths, enclosed
terrace, new carpeting and lots more. Only ~45,900

Plymouth

- 11860 Four Lakes Drive - Beautiful trl-Ievel
lagoon front home. 3 bedrm. 2 full baths,
extra lot. boat dock & well. $44,400
"

NORTHVILLE
OPEN SUNDAY 25. 350 S. WING
spacious income, three bedrooms
bedrooms up. 2 car garage, large
town. Only $39,500- Won't last - Bring

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

SOUTH LYON
11425 Nine Mile - New fantastic hillside home
with 2,700 sq. ft., every possible
extra
feature. 300' of river frontage on 21f2 acres.
$71,900

431.2912
OPENING SECOND
LOCATION
57010
GRAND RIVER
COR. MILFORD RD.

t

Eight Mile-Westview-Northville
Township almost
an acre
of land surrounds
this
spacious five bedrm. home. Formal dining
room, 21f2 baths, 2 car-'garage.
Immediate
occupancy.

12.1 Houses For Sale

CUSTOM BU ILT RANCH HOMES
COMPI,.ETELY
FINISHED $19,950 On Your
Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full basement,
ceramic
tile, - Formica
tops,
insulated
walls
and
ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling and
complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 Mi.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $18,400
GE 7-2014

Family
room.
Fully
LANDMARK
REALESTAtE229. fireplaces.
carpeted Bulllin kitchen Dish
234511rlg,hton
A48 washer
Large tevel lot Trees safe
3 llEDROOMranch with flnlshi!d beach $58,000 call HowellTown

basement, family room, 'Ii fireplace,
garage, double lot

5·B

Many, Many Extras
-$45,000
W 036. Located in the Brighton Area
3 BR, Full Bsmt., Fam. Rm., 2 Car
Att. Gar., Auto. Door Opener. Bath
off Master BR. T!lermopane Win
dows Owner wants to live closer to
hIS work. Hurry this is a great buy.
Call Irene De Corte-Westdale
2292968 or 546 1024.

Split Level -. 1 Acre
$49,500
M 040 Under construction lust N of
M59 in the outskirts of Howell, 3 BR
Split Level, oversize 2' 7 car at
tached garage, 2' 2 baths, family
room With full w(lll fireplace, rural
area With homes of comparable
value.
Call Kirk Wangbichler
Westdale 229·2968or 358.3385.

Good Investment
$21,500 .
W 009 1 his home
has
been
remodeled into a nice & clean In
come. Both apts. are furnished they
BIso
have
new
stoves
&
rP.frlgerators. Walking distBnce to
Shopping,
Call Rene DeCorte
Westdale 229·2968or 546.1024.

FARMINGTON

OFFICE

~'023 Farmington Rd.

477-6300

NORTHVILLE
REALTY

CITYOF

NORTHVILLE - JUST REDUCED!
colonial with 11/2 baths, formal
dining
room,
large
family
room
with
fireplace,
country
kitchen
with
extras,
basement and 2 car garage.
Now $45,500
3 bedroom

20031 Caldwell - Northville Twp.
4 Bedroom custom colonial on private,
3,4
acre, treed lot. Nice fam. rm. w-fireplace
_
21/2 baths,
full basement,
large
closets,
hardwood floors, formal dining room. Let us
show you this fine home with many more
desirable features.
You'll love the area.
710 W. Main St.
Northville
Realty offers one of the finest
homes in the City. Custom built 4 bedroom 2
story home on approximately
1 acre. Offers
country living w-city conveniences.
Three
fireplaces,
walk
out
lower
level
professionally
landscaped.
Call for details
349-1515.

FOUR BEDROOMS in ColonIal Village, plus
famIly room. pool, stream, large lot, and im
maculate condItIon WIll make your family ecstatic. $52,900

on 8 Mile Road, good frontage
growth area $2300 per acre.

In

Nicely wooded 12112acres on 9 Mile Road on
corner of Garfield $49,500

349-5600
330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

---------------------_.

SMART CONTEMPORARY home In Hartland,
sItuated on a large beautifully wooded lot with
pines, spruces, and assorted hardwoods Home
features custom quality constructIOl', with decks,
full basement. 3 bedrooms and huge living area for
only 535,900

Stan Johnston,
Realtor
Office - Corner Main and Center.
Northville's
Oldest Real Estate Office
349·1515
Open Sundays 1 to 5 p.m.
Kay Keegan
Anne Lang
Patricia Herter
Virginia Paull
Charles Lapham

BRIGHTON AREA HOMES
COUNTRY LIVING - Ever dream of sitting in
your Iivlngroom watching your horse run In
its corral?
Dreams only come true if you
make them. Comeand see your dreams come
true. This 1620 square foot home with full
basement,
2 car attached
garage, ]1/2 baths
on 10 acres is a dream for $49,000.

OLDER HOME-In the charming
Village of
Pinckney we have a charming
house with 4
bedrooms,
and a nicely done brand new
kitchen, new aluminum
siding. All the hard
work Is done and the price is only $25,900.

227-1311
'201 E. Grand River

SAI-ES BY
Rose Marie Moulds,
Joe Chlnoskl
Ken Morse
"Mike" Utley
I

FIRST OFFERING!
Owner has been transferred from this extra well kept 4 bedroom, 2
bath quad level located in Northville Colony
Estates.
This fine home offers a formal
dining room,
large
kitchen
with extras,
family room with fireplace, 2 car garage, and
large professionally
landscaped
lot. Good
Assumption - Only $57,000
.

Multi-list

3 Bedroom ranch in Novi with full basement,
wet plaster large kitchen on 1.4 acres· 2112car
garage.
Land contract
preferred.
Sewer &
water
available.
Additional
lot 1.4 acre
available.
Acreage
74 acres
potential

OF PLYMOUTH,INC .
NORTHVILLE
AREA HOMES
FANTASTIC BUY! Take a look at the value
offered in this 3 bedroom
ranch with 11I2
baths, dining room, attached
2 car garage.
All on large corner lot! Just $27,900

......

72376 Highland Road (M-59J

Hartland (313) 632-7427
or call TOLL FREE from area 313 phone 1·800·552-0~15

Growth thru Service

IB
RrALTOR'

-----
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I
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NORTHVILLE

Houses

For

RI'CORD-NOVI

Sale'

112-3

NEWS~SOUTH

Mobile

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I

Homes

G

BEFOR E you Trl 10 Build Irl C
Conslrucllon! 437·J233
HTF

3 bedrm,

Acreage

parcels,

13-2
& clear,

wooded

11/'2 baths

FARMERS

We have dairy and

grain farms
in Owosso and Elsie
ar.ea for S600 per acre, rated by

governmenl

10 be beller

MOBILE

LIVE

paved street
Includes
P/2 baths,
:SpacIous family room w fIreplace, 2
,car attached garage, range, oven,
drapes and small sWimming pool for
the kids I Good occupancy
for only

LIKE

542.500 Carrigan Quality Homes,
Bnghlon 227 6914 O' 227 64SO

sites

with

pur-chase

mobile

bedroom,

In

and

OWNER
decorated
brick

level.

roomy

DR

full
wall

firepl~ce,
treed

Bayview,

5822b
Open

Closed

onto

yard

in

of

locations.

Immediate

possession.
$41,000
Byappt.

349-4244
,

COUNTRY

9-7

Missoun

ESTATE'

terms

:? bedroom.

CONDOMINIUM 2 bedroom In Novl
Carpeting, air conditioning,
drapes,
appliances
IOcluded 4n 3876

RESIDENTIAL

home

the

home

with

be

much

as

as

room.

Create

living.

$31,500

on

nearly

beautiful

acre
in

possibilities.

6 bedrooms,

4 bedroom

ranch,
and

house

14

beautiful

family

that

wants
$39,900

to

Lodge
on

wants

x

home

of the

dining

room,

beautiful
$47,500

lake.

be
or for

equipment,

Estate

monlhly,

Wanted

Beautiful

for

..
6 Unit apartment
house
QUick clOSing Af\er 5 p.m

lakes.

heated

2 car

garage,

parcels

recreation

of land

7.2
ideal

the

FARMS, Acreage,

Lots wanted

Will

Brighton

227 5097

the

man

deposit

229
A48

FREE MONTHS RENT
Soulh Lyon Spacious, 2 bedroom
apartment
from $19750 Carpeting,
drapes,
and heat InchJded
ChIld

'

perm,tted.3496749.

HID

CARPETED

ready

to

a nice pfacetu live.

Arbor
13-2

round.

on:

$15,000

1, 10 ar.:res.

$25,000

Select Ann Arbor sales
'II order
to reduce
our

lot must
,nventory.

do the

1. I f necessary
help
to arrange
your
down
payment.
(no monthly
pmt
unlil May,
1974)
2. Accept
any reasonable
offer on any lot model
3 Some
models
will actually
be sold at Invoice
cost
, 4. We have
appropriated
spec,al
lower
interest
, rates
and long term
financing
Aor this sale.
S We the salesmen
Dan Clark
and Jim
Purcell
would like to keep our jobs so pleilse
help US pay
our bIlls
E,ther
buy or layaway
a mob,le
home
todav
Sales for the month of February Only
Act Now and Save 5150052000
Models
Priced
from 52000 up

Select Mobile Homes, Inc.
(Next

973·2340

Ann

door to Ann Arbor

Arbor,

Buick)

('lrpetjn~~

hfc!1('n, 'balrenl!".,
:HHi rlUr(l

Gf

s,'l'fmmin,g

PGO"~.

L~

MI.

olher

extra.

inventory

thousands

reduction

of dollars

on

matching

with appliances,
newly decorated.

green

duplex,

Brighton

227 5536

stove,

drapes,

refrigerator,

carpet,

BRIGHTON-Allraelove

OININGROOM sel-8

1974

secretary

for

r;uddle

SLEEPING rOOmava,lable
Brighton •
M~bile

Hl0

your home, 437-6405.

Industrial-Com-

STQRKLINE

mercial

chesl.

Space

550 complete

condItion

437 6329

51NGER

cab,nel

1

$20 Call 437 0452

E-M

All

mobile

12

Master

sale.
models

Save
on

sales

homes

must

1974-socome

out

your

luxurious

dream

price.

Take

Whitmore
Hoover

and

TF

be
see

sold
this

home

at

by
big
an

March

toward

Ann

We're

across

Arbor
from

tower.
W.

Whitmore

Eight

f,Xlur~s In H9

1974 DIAL AND S.TITCH 549.75

36,

Mile
Lake

to

a g Ie
Proceeds
pavilion
Park,

ski

condition,

In

WOOD, Now bUYing
wholesale.
Farmmgton

3134746914

ATF

H5
NON-FI:RROUS,

scrap

metal

wanted,
copper, brass, battenes,
radiators,
alumInum, iead, stainless
steel, dlecast starters,
generators,

scrap casllron Regal Scrap, Howell
199Lucy Road 1 517 S46 3820 ATF

OF M JAZZ BAND tlckels now en
sale for Sunday, March 17. South
Lyon H,gh School
3.00 p.m_

WANTED

lJ

ProceedS

to McHaffie

INDUSTRIAL

iron,
copper,
brass,
alloys, batteries,
used

Park Pavilion

scrap

aluminum,
machinery

and equlpmenl. Will pick up 437
0856, 1 923 4241.
hlf-

Fund. 52.SO adulls, 52.00 sludenls
and Sr Citizens Call 437 2929

-

FALSTAFF

HORSE

Master-Mix

FEED
Feed

Triumph

Feed

Specializing

for

ticket

"Boy

Scout

OWN

in our

BLEND

HORSE

FEED

DELIVERY SERVICE

i

e ct • "
build
a,

SHEFPO

McHattie
!-yon.

South

Buy

cond'tlon. 349·6697.

ST.

~EW

(Behind

Post

HUDSON,

Office)

MICH.

437-6355

CALL

pas lei color full size

built In to Zlg Zag, but
overcast,
makes
fancy
Only $49 75 Cash or Terms
arranged
Trades
accepted
Call
Howell Collect 546 39679 a m 109
p.m. Electro Grand
A48

FIREPLACE

seasoned
hardwood,
Picked up or delivered

stereo
phonograph
walnut
& speakers
Excellent

'2.50

Pro
to

To

Wanted

FURNITURE, glllSSware, chine,
etc. One piece or a houseful Call
(517) 546-9100or 546 7496
alf-

mcfUded,

Gambles, SOuth Lyon 437·1755.

mounted blade, 60" disk,
1 row cultivator With row
51650 3490790 Call after 5

head
all
tonholes,

A48 stitches
NORTHVILLE
Center

Prot~ssional

New bUilding

available

Office space

W,II finish to your needs
tf-,

~9-41130.

HOTWATER
tnc,
6 mo

OFFICE Space, Modern, cenlrally
located

For leasing

Information

:=e"'~

>

heater.
52 gal,
old, like new

elec
$.40

I

PAM'S CERAMICS,
locatlon-320
W.

around

• 1973VACUUM CLEAN ERS 524 50
Four Store floor demonstrators

and

l:~:~:~s

~~~~~etlf~~~~tc~~~~~~
tools and even a rug shampCJoe(
Only
$2.{ 5(i
cash'or
arranged.t
Trades ~acl:€Phfdld Call
Howell collect 546 3962 9 a m to 9
p m Elect~o Grand

Terms

F.P.>Jl,M..
LaI1~J25.oaaes._ TouL.bldgon properly. $1!!!\~Summer of 1974
7 Mllednd'!lp"eli&,.. :llJ:lJ:!100
H9

I

to;R9!it

BUFFET 60" walnut, all formIca,
doors, 3 drawers
229-8391 Brighton

k

TO rent'or purchase 3 Qr bedroom
house in Brighton or Howell area,
Impeccable
references
Wlli con
sitter mortgage
assumption
or land
conlras' 530.000 max Call 8 10 5

pm.
313 227-S053.
;

SOF~

A47

matchmg

chair,

STOVES-ElectriC,

besloffer

used

gas

Ad8

$40 each"or

2294540 BrigMan

HOUSEHOLD

Sale-Dishes,

A48

m,se Mar 1,2, & 3 12'00 10 8 P m
H9

GE Siereo Console. cosl originally
5700., askmg $200 or Pest
years old, 437 0750.

HTF

to rent

4
H9

-1~2A

3 bedroom

d

0 I

A48 FIREWOOD-dehvered

and slacked.

r-----....;;;;'----- ....
$25. per load SOuth Lyon Boy Scoul
Troop38 Call Jack, Jr. 4371152
HOUSEHOLD

FIREWOOD.

Jraller.

mixed
hardwoOds,
& slacked
S2S call

BRIGHTON MALL Anloque Show &
Mar

710 Thursday,

CHAIR
repaIrs

P

2277432

after

A49

The Slrlpper.

308 5

Arbor,

Hrs

Mlch

FIREPLACE

A48

CANE

SUPPLIES

weaving

Hamburg

lor

14-3

H9
face cords

•
l/t(!,.

A48

COMPLETE MACHINE 5HOP SlRVICE
Trude Air Brak. Part. & Hydroullc Ho ••
PAINTS & SUPPLIES
S.rvic. 5to·10(1 & Garage
EqUIpment
Power. Hand & Industrlol Tools

condition,
couff mouthpiece.
New
case, Bnghton 227-1371 persistently.

A47

349-2800

TREAT
rugs right,
they'll
be a
del'ight If cleaned WIth Blue Lustre
Rent electriC shampooer,
51. at Ran
Hardware,
331 W Main Bnghton,

43131 Grand River Novi

A48
Any chair
coupon
The

Slrlpper, .08 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor,
Mlch

Hrs 9 30 to 6 p m Mon Sat

A48
BABY swing, gates, walker, comfy
babe, vibrating
exerc.se
machine

Hartland (313)632 5149.
Alto

a48

Saxaphone

piece

Purchased

, J.Ci

Used very

Ilrlce

0>;

and molds

March

I

1

thru 23 437 1131 429 Whipple Blvd
Soulh Lyon
HTF
TIRES, 5 G78 x 14, w w wllh low
mileage,

electriC

adder,

hospItal

bed,437 2411after 6 p m

H9

FEB. DRAPERY oSALE
ORDER NOW
Home appointment
evening.

Day

Care

and

Prtvate

Nursery Call 437 2854

HTF

a complete

line of P V C

drainage

pipe

and

PlumblOg

Hardware

Marlin'S
Supply,

Soulh Lyon 437 0600

H6

BEFOR E you Trl 10 Build Tro C
I 437 3231

I

HT F

12 STRING Marlin GUllar, 5300 or
besloffer 437 2356
H9

Sales

FOUR grave
units
10 Memorial
Gardens,
NOVI Rd & 12 mIle Call

313685 31450r 6852789

NOW OPEN

NOW

LEASING

FURNISHED

MODEL

•

1-6

Sat. & Sun.

12

p.m.
-

A48

Seconds
Nice

Shutters

$7 pair

Reddy

Units

616 R'lckett Road at Grand River
Phone 227·5450 or 682-1567

r--r------:"7'.....,

•

S.

South

Supply.
H7

Lafayette
Lyon,

Mich.

Siding,

Several
GArfield

No Obligation.

437-0953

$16.00;

Aluminum

Colors

CALL
for

7-3309
Aluminum

Co.

SPRING
HAMBURG
WAREHOUSE'

no-wax

,"'_

6 p.m.

BRIGHTON VALLEY
APART M ENTS

390

use our well driver
and pitcher
purno free with purchase,
Martin's

Hardware and Plumbing
SOuth Lyon .4370600

or

APOLLO DRAPERY CENTER

WELLPOINTS and pipe 1'1<" and 2".
plasllc

or weekends,

437·6018

alfSOUTH Lvon Children Center Now
Full

daytime,

/1-5low as sa per

day and 8 cents per mile
WILSON FORO
Brlghlon 227 1171

Open

L .....

20% OFF

AUTDGONE?
I

11

r,-

S3B800

CANDLE
WORKSHOP
SALE-Supplies

...::; ..-

,

With

515

437
Hl0

Miscellany

WE have

and

- Fri.

525 a face cord,

and 520 ImmeCS,ale Delivery
1691

Construction

~ummage

wood

FOR Sale-Firewood

227

ATF

4-1 B-Garage

9489.

44

delivered 437 6572.

furniture

Warehouse,

~9 6S35

SKI OUtfit. used one season,
ex~
cellent c:ondltion Skis. poles, boots.
plus mise AskIng $75 Brighton 229

Rent a new Ford

9 30 to 6 p m

Mon Sal

A48

FIREWOOD,
mIxed
hardwood
Immedlate
and free delivery
52B

Ashley. Ann

chaIr

,5

cord 3492157.

I

2 bedroom sets. Malchlng sofa & I

little

Steel
construction
6073 Kinyon, Brighton

2298048

cane weaving,
refiOishtnQ,
Fast & InexpenSive service

derhorse, 1 veer old. $20. Wood lay
box, $10 349 1378

!
J

AskIOg 5340.00 Like new' Call 437
• 6519after 3 30P m
H9

A52

and cooking.
$89 95 See dt

Freeadmlssionfree

I

BABYncnb.
White, With mattress.
Excellent condition, $35 Porta Crib
WIth mattress,
520 Childs Woh

speCIal moulh

WOOD BURNING STOVES for heal

Friday,

m. Sunday

5 p m. al 114 Walnul,

NorthVille

wood also 2 wheel

BrIghton

pm.
Sale

seen aller

YAMAHA

spill dehvered
after 5'30 p m Brlghlon 227 6692.
ATF

Antiques

MINI Bike 4 HP Bnggs & Sirallon
EnglOe, Clutch Brake. Chopper style
frame, Excellent shape S65 Can be

~

or April

3132273601

$195 349...4871

ONE week. special
stripped
SS WIth this

H9

Firewo

With case

12 siring

M,

-J

Northv,lIe

In Soulh Lyon, approx

Last of March

offer.

RCA color combination
TV, record
and AM FM stereo
Also one double
record cabinet, both good condition.
5 Terrace,
Country Estates
Mobile
Home Park, 58220 West EIght Mile,

YOUNG profeSSIonal couple deSires
2 bedroom
home or apartment
In
Brighton
area ...;:all 1 517 351 6534
evenmgs
A.48
wan:s

for that Hard-to-Get
Auto C)rTruck, part?

ASO

Fender

GU ITAR & B flat ClarIOel. good

'lnens,

605 SImpson S1 , Plymouth

WIshes
large
house,
by March If ~ssible.

5160 a mo

and

Besloffer 229 93S8Brighton

call 3491284

FAMILY

2

A48

APARTMENT
or ~ncome In North
VIlle, Novi or Plymouth
Area
One
or two bedrOOMS Wish to move
retired
Widow closer to family
In
NorthVIlle
Moderate
rent
Please

houseorapl

Come In and look

FOLI< Gullar

4373302

Tired Of Looking

spacious ..bldg
Opemng Marth
4
Quality greenware,
supplies, firing,

Villager

FAMILY
reasonable

to new
River,

45

..

'13-10:'Nan~d

moving
Grand

Brlghlon, across from A&W Nice

A4- ce<tllied leacher

Brlghlon 229 7018

call •

Wesl Oakland Plaza 3497200

30

477·6157

excellent

AVON CollectIon, Brighton 229-8468.
A48

Left
In layaway
'Sews
stretch
material
Comes WIth a walnut sew

Table bea.llful

-14-5

vehicle In

and

437-2929

E

\"19
I

H9

Cltizens$2.00

information

Find

affordable

US 23 south
exit.

4,

sale.

Call

set, table &
years old. $SO

8 chairs, flre proof 3
4371357

Hamburg
Paneled
offlces,Aur
OIshed or unfurnlstled
Answering
servlce
& ~ecretartall
servIce
avaIlable
Ample parking 2294430

Mon.

Lake
350

449·4266

14 Wide

tickets

Sr.

kitchen

Wides,

&

zag
HTF

SlNKS, Kohler, new;
eluded 5700437-1691

7674

',g

sewing maching
$75 Sears full sIze
pool table 550 Green avocado couch

~vallable. From 575 per month Call

spate,

Adult

H9

style

METAl.

349 1047 or 449-4288

and

Excellenl

NOVI
l"CIeal office space
Corner
Grand
River
and
NOvl Road.
Fun}IShed
or unfurnished
Air
conditioned
Secretarial
servIce

•
Singles

HTF
mattress,

60" front
12" plow,

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

~USHIONED

SHAG

$2.99

VI NYL.

yd

$1.99 to 7.99 yd

CARI'ET

rubber·backed
2-br. 1% bath townhouse$, full' basements,
ideslly located in the
pleasant city of Brlgh·
ton. From $216.00.
Central air, dlshwashar
, self clean oven, nofrost refrigerator,
ear-

port.

KITCHEN

&

100% WOOL

COMMERCIAL

CARPET

....

$2.99 . 5.99
$5.99 yd

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
HAMBURG

10588 Hambur

Rd. 227-5690

,

Ughts,

shields
pm

SOUTH LYON
Sunday, March 17,
3:00 p.m.
Students

SMALL shop & 1 bedroom apt zoned
commerCIal Brlghlon 229·6857 A48
...

crib,

to

Coming

H9

seat,

TAKE soli ewey Ihe Blue Lustre

Philco
cabinet

JAZZ BAND

black

CUSTOM made draperies,
selection
of fabrICS, decorator's
service
in

Barrel
A48

Space

set, S piece,

call 437 0788

WOODLAND Lake. prlvale lot. 5180
a mo Rotarlus Olde Cracker
Bnghton 227-5316

dInette

and gold trim scroll work chaIr lop,
36" x 48" With 12" leaf, price 5100 00

cushion

power take off, fasl hllch with
t!qUJpment, 60" rotary lawn mower,

USED 3 wheel allierrain

M

deluxe

FREE-Colored TV with any family
room or additIon Ralph Apr"', 517
S46 9421
A51

plete line of accessories,
special
bent trim, we bend or you bend. Lee

OF

quality construction,
sty ~ Phone George

INTERNATIONAL
Cub Traclor
Low Boy Live hydraulic, electrIc

PHILCO STEREO am tm radio
wainul cabinet &speakers. Portable

U

or

GIYSSOn1313 449 2529WhllmoreLk
ATF

235 LB. SEAL DON shingles,
aluminum siding, all colors, com.

construction,

qU~lity

Barns,

3365

FOR Renl or' 'sale On Woodland
Lake Call Sal.only 2294015
A48

OFFICE

Oak
Cedar

NEW Akal 1810 recorder
With 8
track,
tapes
$450 Dlshwashef'
copperttme
$45. 2 refrigerators,
Krpehler
SWIvel chair,
porta crib,
play pen, much, much, more. 474

229 706~
A48

size

any

DRIVEWAY culverts SOUth Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center. 415 E.
Leke.437·1751.
htt-:-

NEW and used Ice skeles Loellier
Pro Hardware, 291SOFIve Mile al
Mlddlebell GA2 2210

chest 530 349-6435

age

Homes,

Office

$40

POLE Barns,

Wholesale Supply, Inc., 55965Grand
any size or style. Phone George
or 437Glysson 1-313 449 2529 Whitmore ~ River. New Hudson, 437 ~
6054
HTF
Lk
ATF

IOcludes

5200.

& ottoman

Chalf

lot.
Double

pc

dresser 540. 7 pc. dIOlngroom sUlle
$40

room

,

SOulh Lyon
H9

BEFORE you Trl to Build Trl C
Consl' 437-3233
HTF
POLE

table, 6 chairs,
china
Italian eon·
temporary,
walnut
Large Coldspot
refng freezer
C:all after 5 lS and

occupancy,

Soulh Lyon, 4372521

Tom Darhng,

Gem

Console,
Brighton

Stove,
electriC,
good for
and cannIng
Please
call
4S50918 If mleresled

~OOITIS

3-7

bles, 200 N Lafayelle,
4371755

Equipment

SHOP Dancer'5 for shoes tor all the
family. 120 E Lake St., South Lyon,
437 1740.
hlf-

Renl

and edger

A48

4-4A·Farm

way from carpets
and upholstery.
Rent
electrIc
shampooer
$2.

A48

ANTIQUE

I

your floors"

sander

I

HAY for sale 437 6523

68S7

Gambles, SOuthLyon.

from
5200 _
EXECUTIVE
PROPERTY MANAGI:MENT (313) sat. 348·1388
4740245
A48

3-6

oul'" floor

H7

RECLAIMI:O brick, any quanllty,
pick up or delivered Brighton 229.
all-

your

~\

HAY 2277819

HardWare and Plumbing

Supply, SOuth Lyon. 4370600.

Products

HAY Brlghlon 229 8038

start,

FREE
cooking

2-bedroOm

for ImmedIate

3-5

your eyes"'n

new carpet-remove
them with Blue
Lustre
Rent electric shampooer
Sl.
Dancer's SOuth L",on
H9

A48

COLOR TV, 25" Magnavox
excellent
conditIon
$160

air cond 5185 monthly plus security
deposit 1 VI lease. (313) 878 9710
A48

I

SPOTS before

Martin's

Farm

POLE barn malerlels We slack a
full line Build" yourself and seve
We ClIn lell' you how. SOUlh Lyon
Lumber and Fa,m Cenler. 415 E
Lake, 437-1751.
hlf-

'Fri

229 9441
PI NCKN EY-2·bedroom

SLEEPING

Hl1

HOTPOINT washer with gas dryer
A48 malchlng pair, gas fireplace, brand
new

man-in

cakes and pies Mynk's
18900 Norlhvllle Rd. 349-

and Sal o~ly Woodland Lake Mobile
Park 229 2397 Brlghlon
A48

2 BEDROOM,
carpetmg,
drapes,
carport,
refrigerator,
stove
Brighton 229 8043 after 6 p m
A48

13-3

homemade

Reslauranl,
41SO

laundry faCIlities.
5180 mo No pets

Brlghlon 227·6612

duplexes

.4

chairs,

Home FurnIture.

NEW Mobile

5BY,:,5 TEN
Mile
(corner
of
Griswold)
4376U46 World War II
German souvenirS-Books,
clothes,
mIse
H9

S¥e';i'~

I.

dillonlng,
3704

SPECIAL
One week only.
Any Chair
stripped
S5.00
With
th,s
·ad.
THE
STRIPPER,
308 S. Ashley,
Ann Arbor,
Mich
9 30
6 00 Mon thru Sat.
- 44

.00·0'000.
Announces

TF

DanIsh Modern, end lables Couch
and Siudio Couch Brlghlon 227-5778
ATF

fully

con
1 313273

5690

Mobile Home Sales

Select
Mobile
Homes
Inc of Ann Arbor
is over
stocked
Our Operating
Costs are Eating
US Upl
Jack
KIlbourne,
v,ce
pres,dent
'"
charge
of
marketing
and sales
says
to sell everything
in
stock
He has emphaSized
IlJat we must sell or put
on layaway
every
mobile
home or close up .shop

453

'

WE expertly speclallie In Drapery
FInishing and Cleaning al Apollo
Home ServIce Cenler, 437-6018 hlf-

ATF

HELP HELP HELP

Rug Cleaners.

14-4

Miscellany

STEEL, round and squere lubing,
.ngles, channels, beams, efc Also
• work unllorms. Regals Howell S46
producls. 437.
3820.
ATF
0832
H9
PLUMBING
supplies,
Myers
WANTED Cuslomers for Salurday
pumps, Bruner water softeners, •
for
homemade
pestles
Also
complele line of plumbing supplies,

REFINISHING

BRIGHTON area, 2 bedroom,
carpeted.
appliances,
air

l1a m toSpm
parking

$172

fror~

NEWLY decorated,
two bedroom
townhouse,
Highland
Lakes
Car
peted anddraper,es
throughout
TIle
basement
Deluxe apphances
$290
per
month
,"cludlng
heat
References reqUired 1 531 1212 after
6 00 1 224 1234 before 4 00 pm,
Mrs Roberts
TF

$50.349

Duplex

Salurday, 10 a m 10 9

1 &? bedroom arts

Apartments

Plymouth

FIREPLACE

a nice place in Ho.welJ_

Atr.r.:::ndl.ticn-rn[:,.,

this

celor

74SO

14-3

•

------------AMWAY household

eleclrlc

CARPET RI'MNANT SALE
Roll Balances, Indoor",uldoor and
Shags Good selection of sIzed and

Miscellany

OLD lashloned Moulon coal Size 12.
$SO 4376475
H9

43

TWO

14-1

Holly, ~i1ls:

family room, aIr cond,
gas heat,
attached garage (large)
:1.4 acre lot
In new subdiVISIon $350 per month,
security
depoSit, lease, references
and optIon to buy
1 662·4942 Ann

30"

Very good condltron

3208

ONE bedroom furnished aparlmenl,
5 miles easl Olt Pinckney 51SO a
monlh Including ulllille. Available
now for 2 or 3 months Deposit 437
2474
H8

Howen: ..

gas
0 k

14-~

If

dTs~~~s~~~,
~~~:~,f~:r\~~~~:~:

home

build

5165

3240

BRIGHTON AREA New 3 bedroom

Fireplace,
yeQr

2 bedrooms.

Monthly
Air conditioned,
drapes,
stove. refrigerator
Kids welcome
(58S)
Tip Top Rental Service, 835-

Carpet, tile basement,
2 car garage
Appltances ..klds, pets 0 k (027) TIp
Top Rental SerVices, 8353240

etc.

enjoy

45

$140 MONTHLY
Newly decora+ed.
Carpeting,
drapes,
stove,
refrigerator,
gas
heat.
Kids
welcome
(834) Tip Top Rental
SerVice, 8353240

(145) T,p Top Rental Service 835.
3240

$15,000

Washtenaw

ATF

I

monthly
Basement,
garage,
heat, fenced yard
Kids, pets

that

range

RENT ~]

FOR

the

3 - 5 acres

; 3101

2298035

ATF

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house. 5170

acres.
for

acres

We of the
follOWIng

depos,l

ONE & two bedroom, drapes,
car
petmg,
GE appliance
... laundry
facllttles,
one year lease. Secunty
depOSit,
no children
or
pets
Brighton 229 8485.
ATF

HTF

Fireplace
S140 per mo.
P Ius Security
Call 7 a m. to 11 am
313 449-4393

family

4 bedroom

finest

and

plus

Bnghton

cuy or sell. Cheyenne Lend Assoc.

of

dining

trucks,

area's

view

5 beautiful
1 - 4.25

his

aparlmenl.
H1t

2-BEDROOM,
carpet,
drapes,
garbage
disposal,
colored
ap
phances,
aIr rondlftoned,
,heat
furnished
No children, no pets 5180

SMALL
HOUSE
WhItmore
Lake

Can
14

basement,
would

horses

park

on the

one

full
land

&
A49

HTF

ONE room efficiency
Call 437 2410

BRICK 5 room house 51SO monthly

This

US 23.

carpeted

LIVE IN luxury on the lake,~ne~ly
construded
apartments
In South
Lyon area, 1 and 2 bedroom apart
anents available with many features,
startmg at $14S p~" m,Jnti., call 437

REAL
A48

WESTINGHOUSE

building with sWimming

[ 3-28

Goodsl

APARTMENT size gas range, new,
never been used, regUlarly 5149,now
5119'Gambles, SOulh Lyon 437 1755
;
H8

pool No children
No pels Oc
cupancY-March
15,
1974
Man~r-278
53S8, Job phone--437
. 2520,Offlce--557 9620
H9

Hl0

con
call

437 1220

community

Household

SPANISH

Ii. 59 &

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom
apartment
Hew Hudson area
Country hVlng,
mInutes from expressway,
no pets,
one child
Heat Included
5180 perl
month Call after 4 p m 437 1353

34924S9

0586

$22,900.

limitless

a

one
home

handyman.

Large

APT In Hartland on
Woodsey
setting,
UtIlitIes 517 634 S441

NiCE 2 bedroom ranch home, gas
heat, large fenced yard, Beck Road
and
Grand
Rtver
area,
S23S 00
monthly,
security
depOSit
and
reference
Available March 15, 437

437-2056
for

,n

3303

$200 a mo $200 security
9482 after 5 p m

COMMERCIAL

country

Utilities

Near US 23 and.1 96 437
H9

6402

Commercial

3 OR
wanted

apartment

eluded

to

___

OPEN/DAYS

ESTATE

your

SMALL

NOVI 81/2 acres, corner
industrial
Grand River frontage, 6 room house

Real

$155
H9(

;r

Industrial-

2-8

aparl

local,on

for delalls
LANDMARK
ESTATE 229 2945Brlghlon
2-7

bedroom

MULTf-L1ST

-"NOLING

be

Excellenl

Lyon-2

ment, heat and air Included
Adults only 437 1680
\

A48

~-~'-IT&-14

45

can

site

Owners ~nxlous to sell Land
trllct can be assumed
Please

l.

private
patio. .4 Jakes; pool. low
assumptIon
349 n21 after 6 00 P m

land

Highland Twp

bldg

&

THE GLENS
BRIGHTON'S
MOST
LUXURIOUS
HOUSE needing repaIr' on or near
APARTMENTS
water, BrlghtQn area Pay to S10iOOOt
1971 DOUBLE' Wide Mobile Home
On a quiet
gently
rolling
Snqhlon 229 Qt1
ATF land contract, 52QOOdown WrIte 0
Howe, 6269Academy, Bnghlon A48 site
'With
duck
ponds;
,woods,
the beauty
of unN,O REASONABLE
spoiled
nature.
The glens
of Hamilton
Farms
With
OFFER
REliUSE'D
quality
of
design
and
ON OUR
construction'''''lt1ese-apts.SALE
MODELS
feature
large
sliding
glass
m::w
m-.~ ;;o .. ~
.............
doors-1o--patioo-o
r ba I€onv r
W,aes'
wall
to,-walJ..~1 carpeting,
",-.;",r~ ~ f)rut,." ...Q
acoustic
sound
barriers
BRIGHTON
VILLAGE
between
apts
Private
7500 GRAND
RIVER
swim clUb and much more.
ANN ARBOR, South Lyon, Redford,
Live
in
peaceful
har.mony
229-6679
Harm 4376167, DetrOit BR3 0223
w,th nature!
TF
Open
10-6'
P.M.
Daily
STUDIO
1 & 2 BEDROOM
Sun.
By Ap~t.
APTS.
FROM
5165.00
WOODLAND Lake, small house, 2
bedrooms,
stove,
refragerator,
MODELS OPEN DAILY 12-7
carpetmg
5155 per mo 112 MIle from
THE GLENS
AT
Bnghlon Mall LU 2 6754 (313)
A48
HAMILTON
FARMS
FLINT
RD
OFF
GRAND
GRAND
RIver & 196 area
1m
medIate
occupancy,
attractive
~
RIVER
IN BRIGHTON
bedroom furnIshed
ranch 0"' lake
CALL 229-2727

_.~T..ownJ::IJlJJ.s.es......,

older

acre

for

heat

2 bedroom
apartment.
from expressway
Adults

50UTH

S Main 51 Milford (3t3) 6851543 or
Hartland (313) 632 7469
A48
10

Perfect

only No pels. Soulh Lyon 4373712
or 437 3650
HTF

F'ENTON
AREA-Beauhful
view
goes WIth this 20 acres of high roll 109
land
Clustered
With evergreens,
pi us four lots With priVileges
to
Runyan Lake Want prIvacy for that
eslale
hOme-lhls
Is II (VA
823) SCHAFER REAL ESTATE, 204

or ours
West
HIghland
Mobile
Homes, 2760 S Hickory Ridge Rd

"2-2 Condominiums

4 bedroom

QUIET
minutes

HTF

VACANT

New
ap
no pets. lease

Quiet. Walk to shops

1

1

charming

apartment
carpeting,

older person
$190 metudes
wa ter 591-6423

H 11

65653

~~oo

Mlllord, Mlch 313 685-1959

9163 Main St.
Whitmore
Lake
1 313-449-4466

REAL

5135

~59 1665

NORTHVILLE,
bedroom
phcances.

TF

KENSINGTON PARI< APTS
FROM 5180 PER MO
Kenl Lake Rd. and I 96-New one
and two bedroom aparlmenls Shag
carpet,ng,
drapes,
appliances,

644

block from shopstove, refrigerator

Ideal for retirees

11/2 ACRES
In Hamburg
River
rights
Trees
Land
contract
available
Call A37..ua01 after 6 p m

arranged

12x 65 FT OFFICE trailer
Can also
be used fOr addItion
to exishng
cottage or home 4 separate
rooms
plus complete
bath
Central
alf
conditIoning.
Reception
room
or
liVing room One year old Contact

OREN F' NELSON
;I\:m REAL TO R

TOWNHOUSE--(!ONOO

,.

1 ACRE wooded homeSite
Teahen
near Wman's
Lake & state land

With hundreds
of trees,
40
acres
of beautifully
land~ca ped
proper1'\-'
offering
complete
and
absolute
Mr Page,525 1220'
44
privacy,
a lovely cut stone
house
with
thatched-style
'73 CHAMPION, 14 x 65 Take over
H9
shingle
roof.
20 x 30 ft payments 437 0288
It.lng
room
has
high
1973
CHAMPION
12
x
60,
2
beamed
ceIling
and'
a
bedrooms.
carpeted,
unfurnIshed.
tnagnificent
• custom
WIndow aIr conditioner,
can remalO
fireplace,
formal'
dining
on lot 56,000 00 or best offer Call
room,
bath,
kifFhen,
3 evenings only 437 6320
bedrooms
and
a
full
PARKWOOD 1964, 12 x 60, 2
basement
with
flO,shed
bedroom. deioxe stove, refngerator.
C1en and
half
bath
This
washer
& ~dryer
(Westinghouse)
estate
a Iso
offers
a
2 Shag carpetmg,
12 x 16 ft liVing
bedroom
caretaker
house
room, skIrting .4 x 45 ft porch, deep
w,th full basement
and a well, let water
pump
S3,2000
Bnghton 227 6790
A48
completely
set
up
dog
kennel
operation
SPECIALS 1974 Sylvan, 12xSO,.$5495
1973Sylvan, 12x6O,55995 These are.
5185,000.00
Located
near
\he corner
of Nine
Mile
~~~es2 ~~~:It:u~~~a~u~n:r~~
Road and U S 23.
InelUdes dehvery &set up on your 101

.I '

Property

57000 455 2116

SALES & PARK

>

References

SOUTH Lyon-1
ping 1 bedroom,

Call 417546-4968 or wrole Doug
Anderson, Route 3, .Box 56, Forsyth,

Rd.

COUNTRY
ESTATES

I

Included

5451 or 3492051.

13 ACRES at Ten Mile and D,xboro,
$24,900, WIll sell on contract or cash

Holidays

easily

utilities

Hill-

Sunday

Credit

prime

Vacant

1920 3493580

437-2046

one'

CENTER of Northv,lIe 1 bedroom
large furnished upper. 5175. All

BUY your acreage,sublect
to water
Call Claypool for water wells, slOce

fea-

Daily

and

terraced

Northville's

12-6

Cham-

W. 8 Mile

brick

(VL

14-2

TWO bedroom, living room, kitchen

Secunly depos,l & references.

& Mansion.

crest

room

opening

beautifully

pion,

baths,

family
full

Oxford,

of

for rent
required

model

homes,

turing

dreamed

BEFORE you Tn 10 Build Trl C
Consl' 437 3233
HTF

hall.

late

moblre

attractive

2

with
a

LR,

modern

kitchen,

4
split

Carpeted

with

&

always

SCHAEFER REAL ESTATE,
5 Main 51, M,lford' (313) 685
1543or Hartland CUl) 632-7469 A48

204

pool

recreation

New

Freshly

you have

apartment
References

For informotlon call 349·6537

8n)

our

swimming

FURNISHED
AdUlts only

Ihal walk-oul basemenl Iype home
of

in

AREA

Beautiful
bUilding lot on water
Roiling, w,lh ,deal possibilIty
for

community

with

all schools. 349·4407

bedroom

MILFORD-HIGHLAND

Apartments

aparl·
A48

mobile

home

level, 21{2baths, carpetmg & drapes,
fenced yard, 21/2 car garage
Close to

BY

FURNISHED one bedroom

available

home

A48

ment 2 miles east Brighton 229 6123.

A

beautiful
NORTHVILLE-3

Brtghlon 229 8240

MILLIONAIRE
Choice

apartments
Carpeting,
patio doors,
balcony,

BEAUTIFUL
modern
three
room
furnished
w-Iarge
patio.
Lake
frontage,
references
Adults

25855 Novi Rd
blk so. of Grand
R ,ver}
open 7 days
a week
349 1047
• BDRM tn level on nice 101with

13-2

a farmer, ROberl Cole, Gaines 517 ,elc 5170per monlh call now lor Ihls
special offer, 1 517 223 9382 or 1 313
2718438 wllh Siale W,})e of Perry
Real Estate
• H13
6268888
ATF

landscaping

1974

Apartments

luxurious
appJlance5,

We alse
and lake propertIes
Call

HOMES

I

27-28,

1 MONTH FREE RENT' 2 bedroom

land In

40 to 400 acres

MichIgan
have river

February

ON THE SHORES of LIt"e Crookec
Lake Brlghlon One bedroom fur
nlshed apl. all ulll Inc. 5170a monlh
Arst and last months rent and
damage sec dep req Cell 129 4729
or 1644 9070 or 15410148
ATF

Harlland Schools near US 23, low
ler ms 1 968 8604
A48

. on 511eIn Novl Includes
DARLING

Farms,

ACREAGE

MARLETTE
DOUBLE
WIDE
SALE save up 10 52,000
MARLETTE MARION 24' x 62'
. 3 bedrooms, 2 balhs
MARLETTI: DONNA 24' x 48'
skirting .. carport,

12-4

ARGUS-Wed.-Thurs.,

(,

14-5 Wanted

I 15-1 Household

To Buy

I

15-2 Horses,

Pets

WAN1ED _old banlos, gullars,
I RISH Seller, female,
mandolins, fiddles Rick 3496726 months old, housebroken
~er6
~~

AKC, 8
$100 437

AM buying sliver coins, paying more

and

than double.

sliver

dollars,

FREE-Black

top Seller

prices, all collections and old coins prospects

wanted 5223533'

Excell

Insh

HORSES boarded.

hunting

Eight weeks old

AKC

German

Shepherd

CAT-free

PAYING
Half Dollars
$1.70 each
Quarters
.80 each
Dimes
.30 each
Silver Dollars.
$4.10 each
$20.00 Gold Pieces
$215.00
each
S10.00 Gold Pieces
S107.50
each
S5.00 Gold Pieces
S52.50
each
S2'2 Gold Pieces
$42.50
each
ALSO BUYING
Proof sets, Canada
silver,
S2.00 bills, sliver
bars, war
nickels,
sterling
silver,
diamonds,
guns,
antiques,
and coin & antique
estates
HOPE
LAKE
STORE
3225 U S 23 Brighton
227·7614

Excellenl

care
a
New

$60

YEARLING, purebred,

home. white

~3~P;~;: daughter

Show qua~ro

SUBSTITUTE

H9

land

Loves children and IS obedience APPALOOSA horses for sale Woed
hlftramed $25 to good home. 8872167 Chip Farms 4370856
Milford
H10
RAISE RABBITS tor food Excellent
New Zealand
ALASKAN Malamute puppies, love breeding stock
Whites $4 50 each
349 8341 44
& security for family Snow Crowns
from ~led racing back ground 530no

papers 229 8515

15-4

A<l8

MALE Beagle, 17 months old,
already trained for rabbits, $2500
4373443
H9
CHIHUAHUA puppy for sale
4371356

cats for your queens
Kittens
available occasionally SOmeof our
stUds top show wmners
Some
Siamese cats frea to good homes A
new additIOn to the SAM SHE

With
H8

J 5-2

I

Animal Services

SAM SHE Callery still No 1 In
L,vlngston County offers top stUd

or Without papers Champion Sired

Callery,

Horses, Equip.

Baby Rats available

PETS

L
~

-.J.

1...

7ie

SEVEN-YEAR old standard bred
mare, broke for buggy or saddle
SSSO,4371475
hlf-

ST BERNARD pUPPies,AKC, reg.

at stud. Raffles W,etz II Line Call
4371656
Hll

9weeks.8812167
H9 HORSESHOEING and Ircmmlng
BASSET
12weeks, all shots Very For appt call (313) 229 2583
ASO
affectionate

Reasonable offer

437

PUPPies, 1 female

& 1

9~2

MORGAN

yearling

H9 prospect for dressage

BEAGLE

male Born. Jan
2292¥1

stallion.

PLAZA

or 4 H Call I

after 5 p.m Bnghton 2275454

A48

OUTDOOR dog needs a good home
Please call 9687848after 6 00 P m
or weekends

AQUARIUMS AND FISH FRESH
AND, SALT 10 gallon, $595, 20
gallon, 51195,29 gallon, 517.95,Neon
10 cents. Zebra 10 cents, Red Platy
35cents. Tinfoil Barb 49 cents, Zebra

Brighton 2292173after 6 p m

Angel $1.49, Mono $3.95, Rare Tank
raised Percula Clown $5 95, Giant
Red Sea Horse $195 VONDA'S

SOUTH LYON

TROPICALS, 25914 NOVI ROAD,
(AT ~RANO RIVER) 3499605

MOTORS
215S. Lafayette

AIREDALE pups. AKC registered.

Poodle

$4500

a

BOW WOW Poodle & Schnauzer
Salon, complete groommg
Mrs

Hull, Brighton 221.4271

4.17-1177

ATF

HORSES Boarded
stalls
Large,

Reasonable rales

Box and stand
clean
barn
349 2678
If-

HOsky Malamute. 8 weeks 1 male TWO 4 year old registered Ap
S35 1 female $40 3490152
paloosas ProfeSSIOnally trained

ALL Breed doardIOg & ProfeSSional
Grooming Finest most sanitary air
cooled faCIlities Long coated breeds
a speCiality Old Engl Ish Sheep Dog

GERMAN

Puppies Brighton 229 2428

dog

puppies,

Shepherd,

Siberian

AKC.

11

Beef calves 3494886. or 349 1052

English Fred Ferris 4370201

H9

DEADLINE IS

5 p.m. FRIDAY
;,

.."

\

ATF

15-5 Pet Supplies

weeks, Top quality breeding Shots
FREE-Horses
trammed free or
& wormed Pet or show 2299744
shod at reduced rates If you Will haul
A4!
them to Amencan Horse Shoers
Institute. 8880 Pontiac Trail, South
FREE mixed Toy Collie puppies
Call for
ap
437 6046
HI Lyon, Michigan
polntment 4379411
HTf-

RED Barn type ~Og houses
NOVI RustiC Sales. 44911Grand
River. Novi 3490043
If

COMM
Sales Person, excellent
opportunity
W T
Grant
Co

BnghtonMali.

ATF

MIDD.t..E AGED man for NorthVille
horse farm Experience preferred.
Wages, live In, meals Call after 6

In

CASHIER, parttlme,
must work
week ends Apply 1M per'Son Bert's
Party Store, 10605E Grand River,
Brighton
48

on

ability
and
Fnnge
benefits

person.

Marelco,

Donald J

Mills, 2~09

Hazelwood. PA8 4848

htf

AMENSON masonry Brick & Block
work.
basements,
fireplaces,
foohngs, porches, patios, sidewalks
& repair work 2292889 Brighton
alf-

CEMENT
IiVOR/<
TRENCHING
EX CA V A TIN G

mwn

SEPTICTANK
FIELD
Phone
229 2787
BriClhton
ATF
FIREPLACES
brick veneer. all bYlck, block and
stone work, guaranteed work, call

Shllman Masonry, 449 4960.

& Remodeling,aAf

hlf

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

M

rREE Colored TV With any family
room or addition Ralph Aprsll. 517

ATF

MAN,

must

NIGHT WATCHMAN
Indoors
Elderly
gentleman,
must be sober and in
good health. See Mr. J.
Schotthoefer,
Adell
Industries, 1-96at Novi
Rd. Novi.

be ex.

SALESMAN

FIREPLACES
Brick,
Blocks,
Cement
Porches,
Steps,
Footings,
Chimneys.
Call Elmer
evenings
349-6046
49

,~

READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS
299N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

SP RING

~l

rEILI NGS-SUSPEN OED-prlced
right, free estimate, 437 6194

INSTYEOpUR

:-'OIAWNINGS & ENCLOSURES

htf-

KITCHEN, bathroom remodeling,
c.ablnets, counter tops, references

Tom Nelson, Hartland
5135

(313) 632·
alf-

concrete

diamond drills,
blades, contract
concrete drilling & sawing Must be
able to earn $100,000 on 10 percent
commission
locally
and or

nationally 349 3082

TF

8220W.Grand River, Brlghlon

A<l8

116-1

TEMPORARIES
UNLIMITED
needs
typists,
recepllonlsts,
SKret~rles To register for tern
porary los In Northville NoYI, South
Lyon Milford area callI 227·7651
A<l8

AVON-G LAMOU RBEAUTY-AVON.
Our
products are fun to sell
and fun to buy. Call:
476-2082

or 437 3243

work will prOVide cold hard cash,

must be over 26 Call Brighton 227.
65~
A4
CLERK typist, full time, for BUilder

Realtor office, Brighton 227·1261.
A49
PROFESSIONAL-Technical

your
,"come
Openings In Brighton. Howell, &
SUPPLEMENT

Hartland areas

prices, additions, garages, repairs,
roofing, siding, cement and block
work, nothing too large or small

or

Business men, must be ambitious,

desire new income Phone 4498821
CASHIER & Waitresses full lime
ATF
days Apply within, Brighton Big or 227·6495.
Boy, 8510E Grand River
A<l8
HELP WITH HORSES Standard
bred breeding farm Call mornings
TOOL maker needed on afternoon
1-6851~7
shift. Able to lead, teach and help

If

north

of Brighton on OLD 23,

mile

south of M 59 632 7420

CARHOPS

11.

LADIES-Let's

help out on famllv

bills Dutchmald can do It Quality
apparel for entire family For party

plan details, call Patricia

Bridgeport Operators
Machine Builders
Welders

Schmidt
HTF

Top
tralOlOg
for state exam

can't lose with our plan
ROY. 349 8100

I

Boring Mill Operators

Mature
KITCHEN HELP
Brighton A & W

and
You

BRUCE
TF

229-6228- 532-3883
Experienced only. Expanding company, long
term, overtime program, excellent wages
and fringes, profit sharing.
_

JOB OPPORTUNITY

ATLAS AUTOMATION

"Applications
for the Electri cal Apprenticeship are available at the Vocational
Education Office, Room 103, Lakewood
School, 344 Gralake Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday thru
Friday. Completed applications must be
returned to the Vocational Office no later
than March 29, 1974. An Equal Opportunity
Apprenticeship Program."

FENTON 629-4163

Attn: Mr. Rosser

TECHNICIAN
XLO CORP.
has immediate openings for an experimental
development technician. Minimum of 5 years
experience
in machining
and machine
prototype or special machinery assembly
including
electrical,
pneumatic
and
hydraulic circuitry. Some college or advance
technical education desirable.
Excellent
fringe benefits. Apply in person or call Ms.
D.T. Coutu.

Surface grinder, lathe and Bridgeport Mill
Operators needed. Steady work. Full fringe
benefits. Experienced only need apply.

XLO CORP.

Vicete Engineering Company
45241 Grand River
Novi, Michigan
48050

POST BU ILDINGS

Call Bob Dickason
hlf-

WHY CALL
HAMILTON?
COMPETITIVELY
With

PRICED

owner

MODERNIZATION

• Additions
~ Kitchen Remodeling
• Garages
• Storm Windows,Storm Doors

Complete Modernization

Can 221-1811

LEWIS AWNING
Co. Inc. Since 1944
Out of Town Call Collect
7475 W. Grand River
Brighton
Bank Financing

w,lI build

3494215

........
_

__

_..

"

CARPET CLEAN!NG - CARPET,
furnllure and lIIIall Cleaning by
Rose
Service-Master.
free
estimates.
Rose¥ ServiceMaster,
Howell 1 511 546-4560
alf-

Ceramic

HOMES AND
OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
77SOChubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644

LessOns

PAM'S Ceramic Studio, greenware
& supplies Winter- lessons open for
new students Brighton 3132294513

IRV HAYES

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

& Excavating

POTTS & Pamts CeramiCS 9949
McGregor,
Portage Lake
Hrs.
Man Thur 6 30P m to 9 p m Sat 1
p m to 3 pm 1-4262278
ASI

Disposal

DRIVE. ornamental dnd limestone
road gravel, fill 3494296or 4533724

WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL
Our Specialty
CommerciCiI
Rubbish

TF
fill sand, fill dirt,

cr.J5hed limestone & fieldstone
Pickup or delivery Mather Supply.

8294W Grand River, Brighton, 229
4412or 349 4466
alf-

HATFIELD
EXCAVATING
Basements,
Septic
Fields, and Sewers
437-0040.

-

Dumpsters
437 -2335

An Equal Opportunity

Pickup
Availaole
• South Lyon

DUNCA_N
DISPOSAL SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for
Home & Business
437-0966

Residential.Commercial
& Industrial
LiscensedElectrical
Contractor
349-4271

437-0014

FencIng

J. E. TOMLINSON
Excavating
&
Trucking
Excavating,
trenching,
bulldOZing,
trucking.
Sand,
gravel, fl II dirt, and
topsoil.
CaII 455-6363
After 6 p.m.

JERRY'S Repair & Modernlzctlon
General cal pentry 437 6966 after 5
pm
htf-

PORTABLE DOG PENS-Chain
link dog runs Ted Davids, Fenre
Specialist 437·1675
hlfFloor Service

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522,if no answer,
E L-6·S762collect.

,,'"

for stake

bed

truck Ask for Jim Fuson. 437 1667

Cleaning

H12

L P CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam
SOil
&
Grit
Extraction
Method
or dry foam.
In Town
or Country
3492246

Maintenance
GENERAL
carpentry,

tfCLAY'S CARPET CLEANING-South Lyon area Home or business
place
At your
convenience
Satisfaction a must 4372404-437
1742
hlf-

AND
Ceilings

_."

"".(,.

"-~

_

';..~

Employer

DE-ADLINE IS
5 p.m. FRIDAY

'"

Handyman,
plumbing,

If-

Painting and
Decorating
Reasonable
Rates
Free
Estimates
Anytime Call Lou at
349-1558
Painting

& Decorating

guaranteed

Brighton
ATF

ALCOA
Siding

Will dO
dry

wall,

roofing, aluminum siding, old work
and new No lob too big, none too
small FREE Esllmates. Call for
Ron or Jim, Howell 517.$46.5985.
atfMusic I nltruetlon
GRADUATE Plano teacher, any
grade, taught In Detroit schools.
Moille Karl437 3430
hlf-

ALUMINUM
speCialist

Mlch,gan

Pl8no Tuning

everything

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine
Pianos In
This Area for 30
Years
Total Rebuilding
If Required

since

WoOd
for

R.L. OKERSTROM
ROOFING
BUILT UP
ROOFS
REROOFS
NEW WORK
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
Brighton
229-6233
Septic

QUALITY plaster & dry wall repair.
Ceilings
textured
Reasonably
pnced. call pat, 2298190 Brighton

ATF

1938 in
and
663

H17

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
ROACHES,MITES, A~TS
WASPS. BEESAND OTHERPESTS
RIDDANCE OF •• RATS.MICE,
MOTH PROOFING SPECIALISTS

nM_ J_ ... _
-',WDR/UL.

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

, ReSidential- Commercial- Industrial
ModestRates- FreeEstimates
No Vacating Necessary

477·2085

J

Free

HTF,

SNOW plOWing.dllveways only 349:
0965
4S

4379555

HTP
Tile

SPECIAL Ceramic tile bath. SX6X4.:
matenals & labor 5189 Call 1 483 ~

------------,
4615

Al

CUSTOM

upholstering

done·

Matenal available Mane's Home~
Decor
1 5172239003 FowlerVille 'i

alfl
<

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&.
Upholstery. 116 N Lafayelte, South'
Lyon.4312838
htf-;
Welding

Michigan
PORTA WELOING Mam'enance

624·1905
No extra
Sundays,

JACK'S TV
~
RadiO, hi fl and tape. reasonable
rates. open 9 S. by Jack Morgan,

Upholstering

CLEANING
SERVICE
Wixom,

TeleVISion Serv,ce

Tanks

Ray's
Septic Tank

TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing in
Built-up Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential Repairs
Free Estimate
Insured-437-34QO

Plastering

Estimates

SERVICE

ReSidential,
Kortz, 431 0655

4376894

LEE WHOLESALE
SUPPLY,
INC.
55965 Grand
River
New Hudson,
Michigan
48165
437 ·6044
437 ·6054
ROOFING
MATERIALS
ALUMINUM
SIDING
& ACCESSOR
IES
SPECIAL
BENT TRIM
_
Gale Whitford·
Proprietor

349'·1945

ROOFING
John Kahl

covered.

beauty, WHilom Davis, phone
663S

CommerCial,

ROofing & Sldmg Co

,nsulated

Insulation

TF

SNOW REMOVAL

New work, recovers & repairs, free
estimates, gutters Installed

& Siding

Roofing

RESt DENTIAL,
CommerCIal, In
dustnal Free estiMates 3493621or

4554158

ASO

Commercial,
Residential
Complete well &
pump service
George A. Almashy
Master Plumber
(313) 229-7018
Covering 30sq. miles

PAINTING & Wallpapering-Winter
Special We Will beat any price.

Removal

Construction Co , Brlghlon 227 7927

METROPOLITAN
Plumbing-Heating
Repairs

John

Snow

& Siding

ROOFING,
reroofing,
sid;ng
Remodeling,
carpentry,
maIO
tenance. Improvement G L Rockol.

116 Dunlap
Northville 349-0373.

painted

up

Roofing

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

EXTERIOR

$10 and

& He~ing

Electric SewerCleaning

PLASTERER-Specializing
In
patching and alter allons. Free
estimates. Call any time 464·3397or
453-6969
If-

Hauling
WANTED hauling

INTERIOR

Sallsfacllon
2275354

Hunko's Electric

Ron Campbell

Carpet

')

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
MOdernization

& Decorating

painting

professionally
Doyle4312674

Electrical

Fill Dirt
Gravel·Grading
Septic
Tanks
Dram
Fields
and
Railroad
Ties

Piano-Organ-Strings
120Walnut
349-0580
Painting

~rvice

Carpentry

Modernization
Contractor
+Aluminum Siding
and Awnings
+ Room Additions
+ Expert Cement
Work
+Garages
Free Estimates
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
522·7480livonia

624-4571

Walled Lake

850 Ladd

<'"

_

Plumbing

Qualified
Musica I Instruction
Piano
- Voice
- Guitar
Coronet
Clarinet
- Organ
All Types
of Music
in
cluding
country
- western
..
Your
hom e
or
ours.
Beginners
all ages.
Call
evenings.
(313) 4494594

ATF
Ceramics

LICENSED reSidential commerCial
contractor
DeSign,
build
&
remodelmg 4764415
41

Bulldozing

\.

Music Instruction

,)"

46

Deal

HAMI LTON

CUSTOM REMODELERS. 15650W
10 Mile Road, Call 559 55~ anytime

• United StatesAluminum Siding

MAN WITH experience

you a beautiful fireplace 10 your
home. excellent work done on brick
lobs,
reasonably
priced,
free
estimate, call anytime 3498~4
h9

EXCAVATING

Proven quality and satisfaction for
20 years 1st place winner
National remCliJehng awards Free
estimates and design service Ad
dltions Kitchens Porches etc

• United StatesSteel Siding

"""

Carpet Creaning

hlf-

With
Imagination
Farm
CommerCial Residential Layout
and Planning, Finance Program.
Full Warranty, Granger Bulldmg

directly

Short early morn

lngs hours Reliable car necessary
Call 483 2351 4830153 or 5465979
A49

-

ATF

QUALITY BUilding at the lowest

Now Before the Rush!

Checkour price before you decide----

lJ_'"

ROAD gravel,

Syslems, Inc,
(313) 429 4019

Help lIVanted

SECOND OPERATIONS FOREMAN
Supervise small crew on various operations
on second shift. Challenging position open for
conscientious person. Opportunity for advancement
with progressive,
growing
company. Tool room background preferred,
supervisory experience not essential. To
apply, call for interview at
DEXTER AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS CO.
3045 Broad St.
Dexter, Mi. 48130
313-426-4637
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL or part time Plenty of hard

MACHINISTS WANTED:

Real Estate One is quite selective about who
joins our sales team (probably an important
factor in why we outsell every other firm in
Michigan). We do need reputable, ambitious
people to earn and grow with us. To learn
more about the exciting
opportunities
available, you're invited to attend our next
Career Seminar on THURS., FEB. 28, 7:30
p.m. at 23603 FARMINGTON RD., SO. OF
GRAND RIVER. Call 477-1111 for your
reservation. Thank you for calling Real
Estate One.

Commercial

ReSidential Custom Homes Con
crete walls floors dnveways
Free
estimates work quaranteed 2298065

I over

--

sell

REAL ESTATE ONE
IS NOT FOR. EVERYONE

a 51 HANDY Dandy IS a name, home
repair ISour game Call Ron 2296229
KITCHEN & Remodeling Counter or Dale 2292136
A52
tops & Vanlhes VISit our display
room at new location Monson's 8505
CARPENTER
work
rec
rooms,
S MaIO St Whitmore Lake. Mlch
additions, suspended ceilings, file &
449-4436Evenings by appt
atf
paneling Reasonable rates Novi.

Call Vern Willacker, 4311928

ORDER YOUR

1'1 I

to

5469421

J 0 & H BUILDERS

~~U~T

UNLIMITED,

feeds
&
back
room
Horse
background With farm experience
reqUired Contact Wickes 81g Acre,

available
preparation

B~i1dll;g &.Remodehng

HOME repairS-Improvements
All
/ types 26 years expenence Call Val

BRICK-BLOCK-

Channels,

Angle Irons, Galvanized Sheets. C
G Rolison Hardware, 111 W Main,
Brlghton,229·8411
aff-

basements,

PLACEMENTS
Brighton 227 1651

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
Northville
Office
Scholarships

311

perlenced, 40 hr week Insurance &
union benefits
For personal 10
tervlew contact Chpf Brown. Canopy
Restaurant. 2290013
A48

"" .. ,.:.1 ....
~"O""..o~ 6"z..z

-'Building

DURABLE
Concrete Wall Com
pany, speCialist in poured concrete

have work expenence, S500 up Call

4371U,O

TF

I...

•*

BRICK.&BLOCKWORK' Concrete
fooling & foundallons, excavallon,
backhoe & bulldozing Bill Glass,
Howell 511 5463058
alf-«

SECRETARY, must be personable,
mature and excellent typist, $2 9S
hr to start. ACCOUNTANTS, all
local companies, SSSOO up, AC
COUNTS PAYABLE clerk, musl

16-1 Help ~anted

Help Wanted

ARGUS-7-B

,'

•

Block. Cement

Rounds, Flats,

~I~a~~ ~/.m~~e':~ho~fB~~~~n~;
7420

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND·:BUY E.RS DlRi£IORY
I

STEEL

MILL or lathe operator needed on
afternoon shift Apply In person.
RRR JJ Jig Grinding, 1480 US 23

NEWS-SOUTH

•

41.6.:.1582

girl.

r'

:::- Brick,

I 16-1

16-1 Help ~anted

RECORD-NOVI

Grinding, 1480US 23. located 9 m,les

Grooming,

BOARDED

NORTHVILLE

others Apply in person RRR JJ Jig

month Wagon Wheel Farms, North
If

FREE German Shepherd, 8 months HAY, straw. delivered
Livestock
old male 3496746
transportation
Horses boarded
SLED

GIRL

vllie, 349 641S

won't shed. 6 weeks old 3495406

2

Whitmore

Northville -office needs
experienced insuralJce

BROILER

6140Kinyon Or B"ghton 229 2046
ATF
HORSES

firm

TF

Catrell Dr Howell

PROFESSIONAL
Groomcng
POOdles, Schnauzers.
Complete
TLC Shirley Fisher, 3.491260
IfMARLENE'S

supply

Lake SOuth Lyon area Must have
transportation Call 4494446
HTF

~

Apply

349-4829 34P-9070

Authorized Dealer
Rustler Horse Trailers
New & Used
New Trailers Always
In Stock

time 3493082 (Northville)

depending
qualifications

Call Now For An
Appointment

ATF

PART or full time person for light
packaging, sewing, general work In

A<l8 theatrical
LATHE operator required Must be
experienced & reliable Full or part

MACHINISTS, Welder, & Sheet
melal. rale $225 per hr & up

al Grand River

16 $25 Brighton PONY seddle, $35: youth saddle,
A<l8 $55, army saddle, 560, mlSC tack,

Office, 10250Maple St ,Hartland

27-28,1974-THE

SALES CLERK, full t,me to work In

Ap.

730 Isbell, Howell, MI 48843, Alln
R Hardin
A<l8

)~

Novi Road ----.-;;..

good

Schools

ACCOUNTANT college degree with
accounting maior or Significant
experience In payroll, payables,
receivables and fixed assets ae
countmg. DIVISion of Fortune 500
Co, 10 pleasant rural community.
$715 per month
Please submit
resume to DiverSified Packages,

7~~~~
ROMAN ~_

year old and 1 chestnut 3 years old
Also ribbon Winning Arabian stallion

15-1 Household Pets

Consolcdated

pllcatlons are available at Central

P m 349 6415

Z)tU)9fe

ARABIAN5-2 lovely fillies, 1 bay 4

and

Bridgeport Mill surface
grinder
lathe hand.
M.E.G. Inc. 349-3535

February

m a

few weeks We Will have Black Irish
Rats also HOOded Rats, poSSibly

SMALL Dun horse 9 years, used f~r Albinos Please call for an appt We
bath & groom PerSians Brlghtor
-]4 pmH Ask
$350forCall
4535820 after 6TF
00 229 6681
ATF
Debbie
_

.\

bus drivers

custodians are needed at the Hart

15-3 Farm Animals
ST BERNARD, male 2 years AKC

If

MACHINIST
WANJED

Arab colt by

with black spot on head, wormed,
shots, 2294073after 6 00 P m

! 6-1 Help ~anted

....1

RELIABLE WOMEN With manual
dexterity and some typing required
to be trained In permanent part lime
machine shop work 3.493082(North

ville)

Grand Chdmplon Desert King out of

H9

to a good

__ Help
...;. ~anted
• • 16-1

EMPLOYMENT

barn Lazy Susan Ranch. 437 2780
H9

pups

Reasonable 349406D

Morgan,

Clean. new 10 x 10 box stalls
month Lots of riding area

Paper

HTF trained Call after 3 30 P m 4376519
H9

SILVER
AND
GOLD
COINS
WANTED
TO BUY

Part

part Quarter horse
14 '2 hands,
g.nlle but willing, $200 3497893

m

Labrador

puppies

,.

Equip.

6 YEAR old gelding

Wed.-Thurs.,

charge for
HolidaY$ or Eves.

Small Engine

,

work Monday thru Fnday
After.
3 30 P m Weekends anytime
Lou.

Service

Baldovlnl 4372583

HT";

WELDING
Rig and Operdtor:
available between 8 a m and 4 pm·
Brighton 2276678
a48 :

Window

ServIce

MARK'S
WE REPLACE glass In aluminum,
SMALL ENGINE
wood, or steel sash, C G Rolison
SALES & SERVICE
Hardware. 111 W MaIO. Brighton,
2298411
alfSpecialize lawn
mower repair.
VILLAGE GLASS CO.
Yardman-Snapper22926 PONTIAC TRAIL
Jacobsen
SOUTH LYON
316 N. Center
COMMERCIAL
Northville
349-3860
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO·MI RRORS
Snow Removal
SHOWER&TUB
ENCLOSURES
SNOW PLOWING Resldenllal and
STORMS&
SCREENS
Commercial Free estimates
437
1495,4371214.or 437 9538.

htf-

437-2727

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers - Kitchen Sinks'
and Bathtu bs.
Phone Collect

662-5277

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

8-B

-THE

re:;

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEW-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I 16-1 Help Wanted

Help Wanted

AR.GUS-Wed.-Thurs.,

6-3 fe~ional
Business and
Pro·
Services

27-28,1974

February

I I

17.2 Snowmobiles

I'M Interested In training a woman

STUDENT NEEDS
to learn tool and dIe work on the part time work tending horses,
afternoon shift Apply In pe....on. phone 421·2932
H9
RRR JJ Jig Grinding, 1480 US 23
Located 9 miles north of Brighton on
Old 23, If. mile south of M·59, 632· BABYSITTER needed, Whitmore
7420
Lake Schools one sl" year old girl,
WOMEN part time fashion work, 2 ~;:r ~ ~ ~~m500 p m Call 449 4~~
evenings a week, earn While learn
Ing For Interview call 878 3548 or CLEANING lady desired Weekly.
229 9192
A49 Must have own transportation. 229
MIDDLE AGED man for Northville 2770 Brighton.
A48
horse farm Experience preferred
PERSONAL secretary applications
Wages, IIve·ln, meals. call after 6 at the management level are being
p m 349 6415
TF accepted until Friday, March 8,
KENSINGTON Metropark, an equal
opportunity employer, Is accepting
application

for

seasonal and part

time employment
available

Applications are

at the park office

22.40W

Bune Rd Milford, 48042
I

,

NEED dependable clerk steno to
work In bUSy office GoOd shorthand
& typing required With l·to 2 years
office experience Appl V Portee·
Paragon, 44000Grand River, Novl

COPPERCRAFT Guild. Home party
plan No pick ups or deliveries

$7

per hour. 3491629.

45

JAN ITORS wanted, Novi area Part

tome Evenongs 1 861 6767
SECRETARY wanted

1974 The applicant

must

be an

excellent typist and skillful with the
written
arts
Experience
IS
necessary
Write
BRIGHTON

ARGUS, Box K 227, Brighton, MI 48116
A49
TAXI drivers wanted . male or
female. Star Cab. 349-6216
SECRETARY-Typing

Small con

16-2Situations

I

thru Fn for pre schoolers 2276932
Brighton
A48
WILL

babysit

m my home, near

cellent pay_ 4372035
RELIABLE woman needed to baby
sit with 7 year old girl 4n 7463

BABYSITTING-Loving
your
pre schooler.

EXPERIENCED
wanted full time

BABYSITTING

A48

care for
By
week

Broghton area 227-5212

A48

& 4 P m 3490011

PART time evenings

Experience

male or female Office cleaning
Sentry Maintenance 545 1844
LADY
elderly

to Sit occaSionally With
gentleman when daughter

A48

has to be away Novl area only 477

QUALITY Ironmg done
Downtown
Brighton
Reasonable 227-3901

1'1?9
______

WILL babysit.

...l. __

....; __

Experienced
Bookkeeping
& Tax
Services. Call 349-8292.
··--44

In

my home
viCinity.

ATF
SOuth Lyon. Call

after 3 p m 437-2854

INCOME

able, professional
Reasonable
fees.
ROOFS repaired,

trees removed &

SIdE-walks repaired

Brighton

7536

A48

ANY type mechanical work, engine
rebuild,
under·carriage
work-

Dozer and heavy eqUipment work
CLEANING lady for dental off.ce. 4 437-6192
':111
hrs one day a week

helpful but not necessary

Brenda.

with

follOWing,
A48

Brighton 2275752

area,S4perhr

-----------SECRETARY,

Brighton

experienced

Mental

Health

for

Center,

good tYPist, machine transcnptlon a
must Contact Ms Jamieson (517)

546·4126.

A48

LADI ES clear your bills dOing parttime fashion work
Convenient
hours, 2 evemngs a week, earn on a 2
week framing program
Brighton

2294267

A49

lAM

Brrghton227 545~TF

4874

ATF

MATURE woman wants babysit.
ting, also cleaning. Inqure at 302 N

Second St.• Brighton

for women
who
are
interested
in ea rn ing $200. or
more
a month
on a part
time basis.
Income
will be
discussed
at the time
of
interview.
For
interview
call
685-8570
Monday
or
Tuesday
only
between
10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon.
-----47

A48

6-3 Business ,and Professional Services
sel1ng or
tepretatlon.

hour coun
chart
In

astrology,
55 per hr. 9 a.m

to 9

p.m. Nancy Howle, (517) 546-3298
a48
HOME Owners Insurance Package
Policy, A 3 Pay Budget Plan-Try
It-You'll Like It call 229 9513 or
632·5528.
ATF
HAVE gUides will travel.
Instruct,ons & ,nformatlon of splr,tual
subiects InclUding healong & E.S P
Readings 55 00 donation
1 313 229 4217.

Rev. Elvie

ATF

Call
A48

gas stove, furnace with

blower,
portl-pot
With
curtain.
used 6 days
Brighton 227-5575

private
S1,650
A48

72 CREE Travel Trailel. 19ft., fully
self c;ontained luxury trailer

Reli·
service.

Never

been trBllered

Sleeps 6 Bathtub,

battery

and

pack,

water

pump

52700 437-3282

HTF

CUSTOM travel
trailer.
1972
country Squire, Must see to ap.
preciate. New price, $5.100; asking
53,600 call 437-3233 days, 437-t220
nights.
htf-

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service
4-15 x 7 so E T Mags. Brand New.

PARTY STORE - SODA FOUNTAIN
. Living Quarters·
Rotarlus Olde
Cracker Barrel, Downtown Brighton

229 2195

ASO

Best Offer Cheap 437 617q after 5
HID
FOUR 14" ET Mags, tape player,
two 6SOX 16Tires 2277567 Brighton

A49

TRANSPORTATION

PROFESSIONAL tutorong, certified
elementary
school
teacheravailable Reasonable, Brighton 229

ASTROLOGY by the

LOOKING

HTF

WILL do housecleaning in Brighton

excellent condition.
m 5175462127.

1973STARCRAFT Trailer, sleeps 6.
12 volt converter. Gas & electric

49

Apply In

Nursery. Call 437-2854.

BEAUTICIAN

TF

1971 23 FT. OODGE Swinger Motor
Home, completely self contained.

6-4 Business
Opportunities

HTF

person, Sport Cycle, 7288W. Grand SOUTH Lyon Children Center- Now
River, Brighton
A48 open Full Day Care and Private

Luv. Buy

Northville Monday Friday 8-5

~

l

FORD pICk up rear

bumper

517-546-7644.

'.

~

$20

A48

1960 ENGINE-396
Four barrel,
56,000 original miles, rebUilt carburetor 5130 Bnghton 229 6819, ask
for Dave
A48

~7·1 Motorcycles
'73 YHMAHA Mini, brand new with

extras 53SO Call affer 4'30 Brighton
227 n51
A48
1971 HONDA 350 Moto Sport, 5000
miles
cellent

Burnt orange, extras, excondition $4SO
Also 1973

Honda 500, 2000 miles, brown with
gold metal

fleck,

good condition,

e"tras, S1300 Howell5t7 546-3655
ASt
HONDA

1973 ElSinore CR250M

Good condition. Low hours
best offer 3495218

,1973 HONDA, 450, with 2 helmets
S900 Brighton 229-42~

A48

1970 HONDA Trail 90,
IlkenewS375.437-3440.
1971 SUZU K I 50
condition,

atter3p

RUSTPROOF
Your Car
Our Service
Department
at
Bullard
Pontiac
is wellequipped
to rustproof
any
car,
covering
exposed
metal
and
penetrating
inside
doors_
At a cost of $50
Call
Bullard
for
an
appointment
227-1761
ATF

$900 or

HONDA Trail Bike, 702000 mIles
S200 Broghton 227 7360
A48

2350 mIles.
H9

Gaucho.

5200 or best offer.

TIRES-2

G 70·14 snow studs, 3 H 78·

14 tires

like

new on rims

Brighton 229 9759

FORD

m.437 0601.

H9

suZUKI
1973 - 74 Models
Moore's
Motor
Sport
21001 Pontiac Trail at 8
Mile, South Lyon
437-2688
'72 HONDA, 350 cc, as is $550 437-

6192

H9

PIck-up,

mechaOically,
no
Brighton 313-229-9390.

rust

good
$600

A48

'72 DODGE Sportsman, window van

36O·V8, standard shift, power disc
brakes 52,200Brighton 229 6800 A47
'71 CHEVY 'h ton pick·up_ auto 8,
miles Sl500 Brighton 229
4575
A48

33,500

1969 FORD Wondow Van, stick 6.
radio,
good condItIOn
SI,OOO.
Brighton 229 8048
A48
73 CHEVY '12 ton pick-up, excellent
condition, take offers Brighton 229
9041

ATF

'72 JEEP, VB engine, snow plow,
leather top, 24,000miles, $310000 or

1972 DODGE 0 1 ADV-P S -P £ -F-

take over payments

Brighton 229 8929.

349 3909

H9

WARNING'
Due to the serious gasoline shortage,
we are selling many mot e SUZUki
motorcycles at thIS time of year than

ever before. The manUfacturers

Air cap

1972MAVERICK, V tf, aura on 1I\IV1
bucket seats Call after 5 p m

I

positraction,
air
Excellent condItion

Brighton 2277567

A49 1969JAVELIN, V 8, 290, 3 speed on
air,

6

Radio, power

the floor, AM FM radio, 16 miles to
XR 7, stereo,

Michelin tires
Mint
Brighton 227 6284.

transmission

good

Brighton

'71< JAVELIN SST, Am·Fm,
Good condition S1800437.()528
'70 MAVERICK

23 MPG

heater,

MGB '70 31,000 Miles, Dark Blue
AM FM Good condition 348 1258

air.

S650 MAVERICK, 1973 red 2 door with
A48 vinyl roof, low mileage, PS, tinted
windows, deluxe upholstering, 8 cyl ,
'73 MAZDA Rotary Wagon, 20 miles auto, radio. white walls S2SOO417
per gal S2595Brighton 229 2083 A48 ~1
44

M

yOU

the gallon Brighton 2277819 A48
condition
A48 1967BARRACUDA, parl-S, engine &

'62 FORD, mechanically good, tires 7819
like new 4370008
H9

1968 OLDS 88, radio,
$600 349 3422.

'68 vw. good condition
Brighton 229 8640after 6 p m

349 1157

1971 FIAT 124 Sports Coupe Well
maintained S2000 3498834

conditioning
S1475 3495464

1971 COUGAR

Nagon

J-way tall gate. No rust.

yery cleat'

VW '69 good Shape Brighton 227 5536 1970 CHEVY NOVA, 307 V 8, auto
PS, P B. stereo
tape,
A48 trans,

station

automatic

steering,

Autos

227

A4A

New

V8,
H9

'74

Rust

I
$2379

are'

Duster

m

'64 CHEVY

IMPALA,

two door

hardtop, 6 cyl. automatic S125 or
best offer. Call before 4 p m 431
~5
H9

1970 FORD Galaxle 500, 2 door, 302,
19MPG, Very clean S10754373533
H9

COME TO

MARK
FORD
SALES

I

20801 Pontiac Trail
Eight Mile

,--:-~

$5

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE

SOUTH LYON

437-1763

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REPAIRED AT
VANCAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD,MICH.
SERVICE RENT.
ALAVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENTONLY.

FOR .YOUR
BEST DEAL

WE'RE
OPEN

New
New
New
New
New
New
New

1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974

Vega
Chevy
Camaro
Chevelle
Chevy
Monte
Chevy

Malibu
Impala,
Hardtop
Carlo.
...
..
Caprice
Hardtop

Service
Rental
Trucks
$7.50
per
day.
No
mileage
charge
with
V.I P.
card
While your car
or
truck
is
being
repaired
at Van
Camp
Chevrolet,
Milford.

.$2379
.$2599
.$2799
.$2599
$3299
$3499
.$3599

II Nova

..
....

TRUCKS
.. $2599
$2849
. .$2899

New 1974 Chevy 112 Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy'AI
Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy ElclImino

VAl CAMP CHEVROLET

Save Hundreds!
Factory Officials'
demos. Many to
choose from.

Milford Rd .• Milford. MIch. [Just 2 Miles S. of M59
Across from High School - 684-1035
Open 9 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri, - 9-5 p.m. Sat.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS
INCREASE

Mon & Thurs 9:00 a.m.8: 00 p.m. Tues., Wed,
Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-4

MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY

50,000

TRY US
YOU'LL LIKE US

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

LI'L OASERS
the economical
1914 Dodge Darts

RIGHT ON TARGET
WITH THE DART DOZEN
G.E. MILLER SALES AND SERVICE
127 HUTTON

__
- __
~ ......
----,-------~'

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

at

__
~~~

NORTHVILLE

349·0662

USED CAR

MILFORD, MICH.

SELLOUTI

'73 Bonneyille 4~Door Hardtop
Air, Loaded

'73 Bel-Air Wagon
'73 Cama-joowith Rallj -Sports ·Pak"

A48

good
Call

'68 FALCON
cylinder,

I. I. 7-8

Autos

$45

17-7 Trucks
1967

48

1~

direct from $129up. General Trailer,
8976 W seven Mile and Currie,

refrigerator,

Brighton

....J1 I. 7·8

1_7_._8_A_u_t_o_s

40.000 miles. SI000 Form Eve 437

PICK UP covers and cus·om caps

extras,
after6p

considered 52700

2277329

I

.

GREMLIN X, 1972, 16500 miles, aor,
AM radio, 256 etlg
Very clean
SI900 349 5640 aller 5 pm

pt'offed, air, steel radials, snows on
wheels, runs good, radiO Less than

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment
Datsun, Toyota, Malda.

Trade

Loaded

A49

Walled Lake

A48 BABYSITTING .n my home. Days.
South Lyon 437-3046, Ask for

2776

Davidson,

14' ALUMINUM fishing boat &
trailer with 15 HP outboard motor.
S295 349 6847

2207 Crump Comer of Welch

Bnghton 229

SALES Clerk for parts, experience

Harley

S2000 624 5826 or 349 9440

STEVEN'S
ACCOUNTING
624-2616

227

Wolf's

MX 13' Checkmate, 50 HP E:vlnrude,
tilt trailer, skis New, used 5 hrs

TAX SERVICE

20 years experience.

H9

Near invoice prices

Double propane tanks, 3 gas tanks,
eqUipped for year round use. Lots of

COURTEOUS&
QUALIFIED
INCOME
TAX
SERVICE
C. J. Darnell
120 N. Center
Northville
By Appt. 349-9000

BABYSITTING In my home, days

Davidson

7·3 Boats and
Equipment

DeCeL Accounting
& Tax Service
City, State & Federal
Notary Public
Dennis C. Laughlin
437-1106

9269Lee Road, Brighton 2294540

Snowmobiles

Harley

1971OLYMPICSk, Ooo,electriC,1974
Elan Ski 000, manual 437 2726 H10

229-8597

experienced Brighton 2294070 A48

'74

FOWlerville 517-2239278

8966 Christine Brighton

10 my home, week

SALEI

makes

g & R INCOME
TAX SERVICE
Fed. & State $5 up
D. L. Fultz

Convalescent Center Call between 8 days, Grand River & Old US 23 area,

SCORPION-1972 Supor Stinger 440.
In good condition $600 or best of/er.
349·5218

Ski Daddler parts Tracks, belts,
bogie wheels, engines for most

Experienced· Local
References
Personal-Business-Farm
ReasonableRates
John Wilscn 437-6501

H9

Wanted

I

Tax

INCOME TAX SERVICE

Year round position. SOuth Lyon
Community Schools Call 437-12n
for interview apPointment

~~:'

INCOME TAXES, experienced.
Your home or mine Brighton 227.
5195
A48

skills

Ma,n St Brighton 227 6602

maintenance man
Over 35 Eastlawn

16-3A

essEntial, mature, With telephone
and receptionist tralOlng helpfUl.

BABYSITTING In my home Mon

struction firm needs woman for light
typmg, filing & answering phone
Present secretary will train
Ex

1971 POLARIS mustang, excellent.
ROOFING,
rerooifng,
siding,
Must see, S250 Brighton 229.2820
carpentry,
main·
A48
tenance, Improvement G L Rockol
Construction Co, Brighton 2271927.
ASO 1969 SKIDOO 371 Nord,C. Bored out
to a 399. S250 3494156
remodelIng,

II... 7-8 Autos

7·8 Autos

1972 TORONADO, Fully

Not used commercially

I

A48

JEEP

FIESTA MOTORS, ("G.
n Ale
,.. JEEP
J205 Ann Arbor Rd: Plymouth

453·3600

'73 Dodge Coronet Air

Pound

for

PO,und

THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

1914 POITIAGS

BULLARD

PON~~~!

9797 E. Grand River

227-1761

dId

not foresee this and' no way will Wf'

be able to get enough bikes In 1974to
satisfy the demand. If you intend to
buy a motorcycle we strongly urge
you to bring in a small deposit to

begin a layaway

plan.

Th,s will

assure you of getting the bike of your

choice this spring
Custom Fun
Machines, 4475 EO Grand R,ver,
Howell, S17 546 3658.
ATF

I

[7-2 Snowmobiles

1118

Count on our skill and
experrence
to save you
time, trouble
and money

"Your Local Foret Dealer"

John Mach Ford Sales, Inc.
550 Seven Mile

349·1400
'ASK FOR SERVICE

Northville

RUSTPROOFING

I
I

by aUAKERSTATE

GUARANTEED
KEN'S COLLISION
Complete Collision Service
150 E. McHattie - Box 314 . South Lyon

437·6100
EVERYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE

I
I
I

I nUltatlons
Announcements
Napkrns
Informals
Thank You Cards
See our selection
dl

I~.
I

','1

t.•

I

I

-,

f::l, \
Northville

I

Record

349·1700

I......
South

Call your
Local Office
Today to Place
your Ad in 4
Weekly
Newspapers

Lyon Herald
437·2011

227·6101
437·2011
349·1700

TRADE your cycle on a used car

or

new snowmobile SPORTS CYCLE,
2276128 Brighton.
ATF
ARTIC CAT 440 EXT 5695 Ski Whiz
400 cc $550 Rupp 634 Wlde-trac, EI.
start. 5695. Sport Cycle Brighton
2276128
ATF
'72 SKIDOO 399 Olympic, Ski Whiz
double trailer. Both for saoo 437.
3282
HTF
SUZUKI,
RUPP
and RAIDER
Snowmobiles
&
Motorcycles
CUSTOM
FUN
MACHINES,
INC.Now located
at
4475 Grand
River
Howell
546-3658
(lst Howell Exit off
West
1961

,

(

alf

1971 POLARIS, two (l25 hp 135
hpl Good condition Must sell for
storage space S700for both 227.5436
Brighton
A49

W

I

CENTURY
FAN,
LaSTRADA
TRAVEL
TRAILERS
Fan,
Road
Cruser,
Sightseer,
Cruise·Air
Motorhomes
Gem,
Starcap
truck·tops
CorilpletEl
Service
Center
Hitches,
Parts,
Accessorle1i
Indoor
Showroom
L.P.
GAS
AUXiliary
Tanks
227 -7824 or 349·4466
TRAVEL
SPORTS
CENTER
829~ W. Grand
River
Brighton
Mon·Thur
9·6; FrI9-7;
Saf 9-4, Eves
by Appt •

1974 DELTA 88
4 door hardtop

sedan, tinted glo~,
pwr. steeling,
pwr. brakes,
auto·
motic, Vinyl roof, w.~.w.,oir, stereo.
Stock 315. Suggested
Retail $5124.

B08 SAKS
FUN PRICE

$4109

GRAND RIVER 'North

.

Auto., pwr. steerine,
pwr. brakes,
tinted
gloss, w.s.w.,
v.roof, radin,
AIR, body side mouldings,
wheel
covers. Suggested
Retail $4370.

BOB SAKS
FUN PRICE

of FARMINGTON

478·0500

.

.

.

(' I

Wed,·Thurs .• February

27·28. 1974-THE

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS- SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-9-B

Scout Arranges Benefit

u-M Band
University of Michigan Jazz
Band will perform next month
in South Lyon-thanks to the
efforts of a 14-year·old fresh·
man who has his eyes set on
obtaining the coveted Eagle
Scout Award.
The special concert is billed
for Sunday, March 17at3 p.m.
in the South Lyon High School
gymnasium.
Proceeds of the concert are
to be used to build a picnic
pavilion in McHattie Park in
South Lyon. Cost of the
pavilion is estimated at $4,000
- Presenting the concert will
be Jeff Whitmarsh, son of Mr
and Mrs. Seth A. Whitmarsh,
23 Meadowbrook Lane, and a
member of Boy Scout Troop
38. The concert is the youth's
community service projectone of the requirements for
obtaining the Eagle award

March

to Play

Horse's Mouth

Dame Winter Has More' Frosty Frolics

The project _has the approval of the South Lyon city
council and planning commission, and It has been endorsed liy the Clinton Valley
Council, Troop 38 Adult
~ommittee, and several local
community organizations.
I

March is the month of Spring's arrival,
according to the Gregorian calendar, but
according to the Michigan Calendar of
Events, dame winter has a few more frosty
frolics to fling before she takes her leave.
Topping the list is the International SkiJumping Championships at Pine Mountain the world's highest artificial ski jump - near
Iron Mountain, March 2-3. Approximately 75
Tickets for the concert are
champion jumpers from theU.S., Canada and
now available at $2.50 for
Europe are expected for the annual comadults and $2 for students and
petition. From the top of the 156 foot scaffold
senior cItizens.
to the end of the out-run, the jumpers travel
"fnterested persons/may call 932feet <about three city blocks), leaving the
437-2929 for information or out-run at approximately 70 miles per hour.
send
their
checks
to
Other snow coated activities include: a
"McHattie
Park Pavilion
Snowmobile Safan from Sand Lake, the
Fund," to the Pavilion Fund,
Brockway Mountain Cross Country Ski Race
P.O. Box 151, South Lyon,
at Copper Harbor and the State Indoor
48178 TIckets will be returned
Skating Championships
in Yack Arena,
by mail.
Wyandotte, all on March 2. The Copper
All funds are being handled
Country Relay Ski Races are set for March 3
through the State 'Savmgs
at Mandan near Copper Harbor and on March
Bank of South Lyon.
. 16, a Cross Country SkI Touring Race at Twin
Peaks Re!iort, Frederic.
Outdoorama, March 2-10, looks on the
"sunnier" side of the month and ahead to
warm weather fun. This year's show will be
held at the Artillery Armory in Southfield and
features more than 30 separate fishing
Organizations
or
in- displays alone. Miss Donna Monty, indIVIduals who would like to ternational fly and bait casting champion, is
this year's very spechl guest.
take an active role are asked
The list of exhIbits, exlnbltions and
to contact Brotherton and Dan
displays seems to go on and on and on, and
Murphy, county executive, at
range,
champion
1200 North Telegraph Road in includes an archery
Arabian horses, a variety of hunting exhibits.
Pontiac 48053.

'A Good Judge Has Been A Horseman'

Got C! 1976 Project?
Organizations planning bicentennial programs in this
area of Oakland County are
being urged to cooperate with
the Oakland
County' BICentennial
Executive
Committee,
1

I_________
7-8 Autos

-ll ~ 7-8 Autos

1968 GTO Convertible,
400 eu HI
RIse Pas, AM 8 track tape deck, 4
speed, excellent condition inSide and

out Fast and sporty, S850 or best
offer Call evenmgs only 4340826or
4370807
TF

~

19F

CHARGER.
p s & P b
$2,400 Brighton 2296800

117-8 Autlils
air
A48

1971 EL CAMINO,
air,
ps pb.
automatIc S1,99., Bnghton 227 7329
A48

~·74IMPALA
.

\ II 7-8 Autos

1972 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo With MONTE
Carlo
1973,
AC AM FM radiO. p 5 & P b 52200 condition.
well eqUipped
Call after 6 p m 229 best offer 3497166
8313
A48

CUSTOM COUPE

_________

HERE NOW
ALL MODELS

$

;,

;' ;;~)II~~~~6~AL,

\

•

453-4600

exc

cond.

16 mpg.

Must

Before buying a

437-2065

Rd., Plymouth

PB
46

excellent
S3150 or

'70 OLDS Cutlass
Good cond
sell
Besl offer 227 5498

$

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales

40875 Plymouth

'72 FORD Gran Tormo, PS,
Good condition S1700 3498887

or best offer

iMMEDIATE DELIVERY
STOP BY and
$AVE
'"

I

1969 CHEVELLE
Slallon
Wagon,
runs good $600 Bnghton 227 5451
ATF

AUTO INSURANCE
for people who
have trouble getting Insurance And
for the preferred dnver
Our rates
are good Call 227 6126
ATF
_

601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich
Small lot - Big deals

I

USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. Lafayette - Sou1h Lyon
Phone 437-1177
,Used Cars Bought & Sold

roller skating and dIrections to some inviting'
vacation destinations in Michigan.
When spring cometh, so cometh the urge
to remodel or redecorate the old homestead This column is open to news'
or - even build a new one. If you're feeling the of all breeds of horses and
urge and looking for ideas, chances are you'll ponies. Send your questions,
find some good ones at the Builder's Home comments, and horse show
Show, IMA Auditorium, Flint, March 5-10; news to "Horse's Mouth",
Home Builder's and Furnishings Show, Park
care of South Lyon Herald.
Place Motor Inn, Traverse City, March 7-10; South Lyon, Mi 48118.
and the Home Show, Civic Center, Holland,
March 12-16. Also in keeping with the "budWhat do you consider the
ding" season is the Flower Show, March 7-9, primary attributes to being a
at the County Center Building, Kalamazoo.
good judge?
As the snow starts to melt, the sap starts
L.M.-Howell
to rise in Michigan's sugar maples and the
First a judge must have
tempting aroma of maple sugaring fills the been a horseman and know
air. Maple Sugaring Weekend at the Nature
horses. He or she has to know
Center, Kalamazoo, March 16-17is not only a what it takes to ride the horse
"sweet treat", but also an interesting and in the particular event he is
educational
experience. You can watch judging.
maple syrup being made from running sap
I don't think judges are
and see sugaring as it was done many long dishonest; however, a lot of
years ago.
people lack the knowledge to
Miscellaneously
speaking,
there are
do the job that they've acseveral other good times going on that you cepted.
might want to take part in. Just for instance,
Next a judge should have a
the Merry Marketeers Flea Market will set up pattern and be pretty well set
shop in Rogers Plaza, Grand Rapids, March
in that pattern. When he says
2-3
something or does something,
The All Sports Show, which includes
everyone
involved-the
products, seminars,
demonstrations
and
spectator, the management,
tournaments, will be at the Light Guard
the exhibitor can reasonably
Armory, Detroit, March 8-10.
,
understand what the judge
More than 175exhibitors from all parts of has done.
the cOuntry 'will gather with their treasures
Too, a judge must be
for the Spiing Antiques and Collectors Show- prompt in decisions.
The
Sale at the Light Guard Armory, Detroit,
longer it takes a judge to
March 13-17. The County Center Building,
make up his mind, the more it
Kalamazoo is the place for a Coin Show shows a lack of understanding
lVlarch 16-and a Boat Show, March 21-24.
or self-confidence. The judge
"On stage" around the state this month is should pay attention to every
"Animal Farm" at the Bower Theatre, Flint,
gait and what is going on in
March 1-2. The Greenfield Village Players
the ring.
will present Robert Sherwood's Pulitzer
No talking
with
the
Prize-winning play, ."Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
ringmaster or other officials
in the Henry Ford Museum Theatre, March 1- . during a class. On the line up
8
,
of that class he should tie the
Henrik Ibsen's classic drama, "Hedda
class without a great deal of
Gabler", will be the final production of the searching back and forth for
'73-'74 season at Kellogg Community College, an "after the fact" type of
Battle Creek, March 15-16 and 22-23. Bower
thought
Theatre, Flint will offer "Fiddler On The
Most judges lose their
ltoof", March 28-30.
audiences, their spectators
Michigan's Artrain stops at Livonia,
and their exhibitors from
March 3-10 and an Art Show is scheduled for
dillydallying too much in the
the Westmain Mall, Kalamazoo, March 22-24. back lipe up trying to decide.
Try a little March in Michigan. You'll find
a little winter and a little spring mixed
together in a lot of fun things to do. For a list
IDENTITY PROBLEM
of them all, ~rite
the Michigan Tourist
We heard recently about a
Council, Lansing 48925,for a free copy of the man who had trouble telling
Michigan Calendar of Travel Events.
his two horses apart, so he

finally cut the tail off one of
them When it grew back, he
had the problem again, so he
roached the mane off the
other one.
This, too, worked only for
the length of time it took the
hair to grow back. Finally, he
came up with a solution. He
got out his tape measure and
stood them side by side-and
his problem was solved. It
seemed the white horse was
two inches taller than the
black one.

Sally's comment on 'no
fertilizer
shortage
among
horse raisers' in her February
6-7 column attracted
the
following response from a
regular reader'
"Dear Sally Saddle:
"A horse produces per 1,000
pounds of weight, 10 tons of
manure per year.
"Happy shoveling; oh,' my
aching back.
Pitch Fork Sue"

HEY DAY FOR HORSES
Americans, whether they
know it or not, may yet profit
from the gasoline shortage.
Right now things look pretty
grim, what with rising prices,
problems of rationing and
mandatory car pools.
The automobile, even in Its
_hey day, still falls short of
what can be done with a
horse-drawn
vehicle on a
day's hay. There's a sort of
na tural kinship between horse
and driver that has never
been
part
of
man's
relationship WIth mechanical
transportation.
An animal
can, when properly disposed,
be a real lifesaver.
Take the case of the drunk
driver. If he gets behind the
wheel of his auto in that
condition he's headed for
trouble, which can be a stiff
fine, property
damage or
injury. But, ah, the horse who

knows the way home can get
him who is most stoned safely
to the front door.
,The homing horse has other
advantages.
On a date for
example, just drop the reins
and he'll ease along while
lovers pursue a pastime more
exciting than herding an iron
horse down the highway.
Keep thinking about it. You
will sooner or later realize
that all the changes that
whisked up from the horse
and buggy to the automobile
didn't really present progress ,
at all.
In
truth,
the
mechanized
vehicle
has
brought far more trouble into
our lives than it ever helped
us get rid of: legions of highway dead and crippled,
property
damage,
the
defacing effects of freeways,
noise pollution. air pollution,
insurance pollution. . keep
thinking.
As far as peaceful and,
because of that, enjoyable
transportation
is concerned,
the horse is without equal.
Even the laws that govern the
movement of traffic on the
nations byways
seem to
acknowledge
the ultimate
return of the horse.

I

8

They state, in generlll, that
anyone driving or riding a
horse on a highway has all the
rights of a driver
of a
motOrIzed vehicle
except
where a rule. by its very
nature, can have no application.
We can see right off that the
average buckboard operator
Isn't gomg to have any trouble
with windshIeld wiper inspection. The' laws will, of .
course, blend with the needs
of the people.
I can see It now. We will ,
have dnvers' ed. classes that teach harnessing,
hitching .
and reining of horses rather •
than turning an ignition key ..
Sally Saddle. -

r----:'--------'---'------------.:......-----------.:...-....;...---.:.~-.....;;.:;.,.---:..---------...:......-----'------
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Something New!

ue

It's

Have you got something you don't want, can't use, or
don't need that you want to get out of the house?
.If you have something to give away, it won't cost you
a penny to- place an ad in this newspaper.
CaJi your local newspaper office as listed below and
place your ad in our new

CALL AN'Y ONE
OF THESE OFFICE-S
AND PLACE YOUR
~
AD TODAY
WEEKLY DEADLINE:
4 p.m. Monday

.*elF

classified column.

Only absolutely free; no obligation ads can be accepted.
,

Sorry no commercial accounts.

\

349-1700

.,.
"'

Examples:

.

PUPPIES mixed breed. black whltf'
and tan 3 females 2 males 3 mas
Help Call 000 0000

227 -61 01

437·-2011

I.AWNMOWER-eleclroc
condition
Apartment
use, PIck up after 5

dweller

gOOd
can't

at 1000Main 51
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Michigan Mirror

Campaign Results in Vaccine Use Hike
Continued from, Page 3-B

told that sales and earnings for the first quarter ending January 31, 1974, !Daintained an upward trend
created by continuing strong demand for seamless
and welded steel tubular products.
.
This meeting marked the first time the
stockholders met in any city other than South Lyon,
the hOllleof the parent plant.
_
- President Carl E. Pfeiffer noted that the 15.2
percent sales increase and 61.6 percent earnings increase for the quarter just ended over the same
quarter one year ago "reflect the heavy demand for
our company's products by the energy industty.",
, Directors of MST declared a regular 'quarterly
dividend of 25 cents per share payable May 24 to
shareholders of record April 25, 1974, in separate
action at the annual meeting.
.
Also from Houston came word of amendments to
the certificate of incorporation permitting staggered
terms on the MST Board of Direcotrs. Shareholders
also approved an amendment requiring 80 percent
shareholder approval for a merger or consolidation.

S&L CLOTHING,located in Novi's Roman Plaza
off Novi Road near Grand River, is conducting a
going-out-ofbusiness sale this week, Manager Ellen
Bilot announced.

ALAUNDROMATwill be the first tenant to move
into the new shopping plaza located on Pontiac Trail
just south of Krogers.
Aspokesman for the plaza, Joel Feldman,_said that
the opening date for the first store was scheduled for
March 15. He also noted that tenants for the other
three stores were only. tentative at this time.
"We have nothing definite on the other three
tenants," said Feldman. "However, quite a few of the
calls about the plaza have been from the greater South
Lyon area from local people who may be interested in
setting up their own businesses."
Feldman added that one of the inquiries had corne
from an established local business that may want to
change locations.
Feldman said the shopping plaza was 7,500 square
feet. The two corner stores, he $aid, wouid be 2,250
square feet while the middle stores would each be
1,500 square feet.
According to Feldman, the shoppipg plaza, located
just west of South Lyon Woods Park, was designed
primarily to accommodate over 650 mobile home
residents of the area.
•

Speaks on Rape
Continued from Page 2-B

I

that they object
to the
discussion of it, but it is a
crime that ,occurs once every
minute, in this country," said
Joan Douglas, a member of
the Ruth Circle publicity
committee.
Federal
Bureau
of Investigation statistics show an
11 percent increase in the
crime between 1971 and 1972,
she
pointed
out.
And
criminologists estimate that
only one of 10 incidents ever
comes to the attention' of
authorities.
"It is also a strange crime,
in that our society, by its
beliefs,
attitudes
and
sometimes by the conduct of
its police, medical authorities
and courts, often seem to
despise its victims more than
its perpetrators;'
she said.
Mrs. Douglas pointed out
that the Women's
Crisis
Center's
Rape Education
project, in progress for nearly
two years, has succeeded in

Prayer
Continue-1 from Page 2-B

I

focusing some community
attention on the problem and
in putting pressure on local
law enforcement agencies to
deal more effectively with a
growing problem of rape,_
assault and harassment
on
the streets.
I
"All women of the area are
invited
to this most informative
and
essential
program," she said. "Come
and bring a friend, neighbor
or
teen-age
daughter.
Teenagers bring your mother,
grandmother or aunt Come
and find out the facts and
what you can do.".

Ashes
Continued from Page 2-B
preparation
for the Ash
Wednesday cel('bration, the
children have studied the
story of the giving tree and
learned songs based on the
story. ,
As a final Ash Wednesday
gift to each other, the children
will receive messages of love
from each other. Each has
created
a message
and
written it on a piece of tree
bark with pasta alphabets.
"Their symbolic gifts will
be placed on the stump,"
Sister Josephme said "They
symbolize the gift of ourselves
to each other."

joined for the 'annual prayer
services.
The
United
Methodist
Church of New Hudson will
host the annual World Day of
Prayers services for South
Lyon area churches March 1.
Coffee will be served from
9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m., with the
service scheduled from 10
a.m. to 11 a.m.
Participating
churches
include the Assembly of God,
Methodist, Presbyterian and
Catholic churches of South
The Livingston
County
Lyon, and the host church.
Holiness Association
will
Brighton area churches will
sponsor the film, "A Thief in
observe World Day of Prayer
the Night" at its March 5
at the .....irst United Methodist
meeting.
Church at 1 p.m.
According to the Reverend
Mrs. Richard
Anderson,
Richard Warner, president of
wife of the pastor of St.
the group, the film concerns
George Lutheran
Church,
how Jesus will come agam
Brighton, will speak. Brighton
"It is a stirring film on a
women have observed World
much discussed subject," he
Day rJ Prayer for about the' said.
last 17 years.
It will be shown at the
Babysitting services wiII be Brighton Wesleyan Church at
provided in each community ,22ll Fourth Street. The public
during services.
is invited.

Association
To Meet

LANSING-What
an increase!
Ninety-one per cent for measles
vaccine, 68 per cent for rubella
vaccine and 56 per cent for polio
vaccine.
That's the report from the
Michigan Department
of Public
Health after an all-out campaign to
acquaint citizens with the benefits of
vaccine.
John A. Orris, chief of the
Department's
immunization
program, released the final figures
for the October" 1973 antigen
(vaccine) doses, comparing them
with doses for October, 1972.
THE FIGURES show 27,335
doses of measles vaccine dispensed
last October, compared with 14;340
doses for October, 1972; 26,353
rubella vaccine doses,' compared
with 15,688for the previous October;
and 59,101 polio vaccine doses,
compared with 37,962 doses for
October, 1972.
Orris says that in each of the
months compared, private doctors
used abour 40 per cent of the total,
while health departments dispensed
the remainder.
THANKS GO to many folks for
helping increase the totals.
Among others was a group of
medical students from Wayne State
University; who helped man vaccination points in the inner city
areas of Detroit. The Michigan State

-,

Medical Society as well as media
representatives
throughout
the
state, also helped wage the continuing
war against
measles,
German measles and polio.
Oris says that a small ongoing
committee will continue to review
progress and problems in the field of
vaccinations.
DEPARTMENT Director, Dr.
Maurice- }l.eizen, stressed
immunization
against these three
diseases in a recent speech before
local health officers.
Reizen said immunization was
among a number of "sensitive issues
related to organization, funding and
performance which must be addressed in individual programs right
now ... "
MECHANICAL picking of some
Michigan crops has Deen common in
the past few years. Not so for apples-but
that will all change,
predicts
the secretary
of the
Michigan Horticultural
Society,
Jerome Hull.
•
He says a lack of pickers is
leading to increasing dependence on
machines to harVest Michigan's
apple crop.
Infact, Hull says that the major
portion of the state's apple crop used
for pies and applesauce will be
harvested by machine within the
next five years.
THE

AUTOMATIC

apple

nickers are far from perfect at this
the open meeting bill, Patrick
point. They move up to a tree, shake
McCollough, that practice
would
it and wait for the shower of fruit to
become a thing of the past if the bill
tumble down. In this process, some ~became law.
of the fruit-up
to 10 per cent-is
Michigan is a Democratic state.
.bound to be bruised and even lost,
When President Nixon swept the
some processors say.
state from Sen. George McGovern,
But when apples are cut up for
the experts explained that it wasn't
pies and sauce, as 'are sorrie 60 per
really
Republican,
but
anticent ,of Michigan's crop, the bruises
McGovern sentiment that did the
don't make that much difference.
trick.
OPEN MEETING legislation
Today, there is much anti-Nixon
awaiting action in the Legislature
talk, just as there is in every other
,would, in most cases,
assure
state. But there are pro-Nixon
Michigan citizens of being able to
forc~.
hear who says wha,t and votes how
AT LEAST SIX "support the
on a myriad ofissues now in a sort of
president"
organizations
are at
grey area.
.
work in the state now. And the
With
f~w
exceptionsLansing
one showed
results
discussions of collective bargaining,
recently.
law~uits,
employees
personnel
A full-page ad appearing in the
matters, etc.-public
bodies would
local newspapers
urged Nixon
be required to hold open meetings.
backers to proclaim themselves by
AN
OFFSHOOT
of that
sending coupons to key senators and
legislation, assuming another excongressmen.
'
ception isn't written into the bill
The
couPQn
asked
the
before it becomes
law, would
lawmakers
"to
consider
the
directly affect the Legislature itself.
business of Watergate swiftly and
Legislative
committees
now
judiciously al).d get on with the
occasionally "round robin" bills out_ business of America".
for action by the entire House or
The response was pretty good, it
Senat~. That means simply that no
seems, Sen. Robert Griffin, R-Mich.,
formal meeting is called. Instead, a
got about 1,000of the coupons in two
piece of paper is sent around to
weeks. (Only about 70 of that total
committee members, who sign the
had the word'''impeach'' written in.)
paper if they want to vote the bill out
Another 1,500 coupons went to
of committe,e.
Rep. John Rhodes, R-Ariz., who, is
-According to a Senate backer of
Hous~ Minority Leader.

(
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Babson Report
•

Stock Split ~Candidates Slim

1974

z,n

I

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass. In
1~74for the first time in many years,
the compilation of a list -of logical
stock-split candidates is a difficult
task. The 1973 stock market decline
so decimated ~tock prices that there
are now only an extremely limited
number of issues that would seem in
a favorable position to split.
Naturally, if the stock of a
company is continually sinking to a
new yearly lo\y-and
frequently
since late October the list of such
issues has been lengthy-it would be
quite unlikely for a management to
consider splitting the stock. Such
action is most often taken during a
period in which the issues are
moving upward, usually into new
high ground.
AS AN EXAMPLE of how stock
split activity dried up last year; it
should be noted that in 1973 there
were only 488 splits of five-for-four
shares
or greater
(or stock
dividends of 25 percent or more).
This compared with a total of 760 for
1972. During the second half of last
year there were only 125 splits
compared with 363 for the first half.
'Of course, later in 1974 the
outlook for an increased number of
stock splits might well brighten
should the market stage a substantial
comeback.
As of this

Group Airs
.chrysanthemums
"Growing The Chrysanthemum Cascade" will be thE>
topic of discussion at the
Grea ter Detroit Chrysanthemum Society meeting,
Sunday, March 10, at 3 !}.m. at
the WWJ-TV Auditorium, 622
W. Lafayette, Detroit.
Ther(' is no admission
charge and anyone interested
in·
learning
to
grow
Chrysanthemums
in an interesting and artistic form is
mvited to attend.

One of"the foremost criteria for
a stock split is the price range in
which
the issue
sells.
Most
managements
like to have their
company's stock actively traded,
and in recent years the most popular
price range ,for investor purchases
has been $25-$50 a share. More investors have bought significant
numbers of shares at these levels
than at higher prices because they
can usually buy in round lots of 100
shares. Then, when good-grade
.issues rise to the approximate $60$100 . range, they are generally
regarded
as
logical
split
possibilities. The split ratio will not
necessarily be two for one, but may
be any multiple or percentage
thereof.
ANOTHER
IMPORTANT'
reason for companies splitting their
stock has been the government
limitation on dividend boosts to 4
percent over the average payment
'made in the previous three years.
For many industria1 firms this is
unrealistically low.

year) d.ecided to split their stock. In
Babson's Reports has listed_ below
most instances the split was accompanies that would seem to be in
companied bY a small increase in "a position to split their stock or to
the cash payout because a split by
declare impOrtant stock dividends in
itself does not mean additional inthe present year. We currently
come for the holder.
maintain "Hold" positions on all of
The Research Department of- them.
Company

1973-74 Recent
Range
Price
High-Low

Atlantic Richfield
Campbell Red Lake
ClevelandCliffs
Combustion Eng.
Digital EqUipment

114·67
96-35
83-57
106-49
119-73

90
87
74
91
99

Dome Mines

189-68
70-33
175·93

175
57
136

Dresser
Getty

Halliburton
HeWlett-Packard

195-125
101-70

160
74

Ingersoll Rand
Kerr-McGee
McDermott
Mountain Fuel Sup.
Phlllp'Morrls'

98-51
96-53
107-50
106-58
137-98

85
74
84
67
107

PUllman
Schlumberger
Standard 011 Ind.
Xerox

81-54 \ 66
139-83
104
110-77
91
170·105 112

"11I

LET SLIGER PUBLICATIONS
also featuring

* TERRY HEAD
* ANNA GALMARINI
* SASHI KUCHIKI

SAVE YOU

~~

$100

.(

',J

ON ADULT TICKETS

"h PRICE

I

* LA

BRECQUE
& MAC

!/;

ON CHILDREN'S TICKETS

DISCOUNT

\

* LUCIEN

MEYER
& HIS CHIMPS

•

DATES
(Camera
Night)

Therefore, in order to sweeten
the pot far stockholders,
many'
managements (at least prior to this

HARNESS RACING
AT
NORTHVILLE
DOWNS

dI

TUES., MAR. 12

i

I

thru
TUES., MAR. 19.

GROUP PARTIES .... O' COURSE'
Call 895·7000 Donna Martin
* MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY * ORDER EARLY FOR CHOICE SEATS *
* NO LIMIT ON TICKETS *

RESE

10 RACES lVIGHTLY

FOODS for
HEALTH
• REDUCING DIETS
• LOW·SALT 01ETS
.DIABETIC DIETS
.FEEL·BETTER DIETS

writing, however, candidates for an
early splill are few and far between.

Thru MARCH 20
Air Conditioned Grandstands and Clubhouse.
• Daily Double
.Perfecta - 4th race
'. Trifecta - 7th & 10th races

RESERVED ADUL.T TICKET
JUNIOR & SR. CITIZENS
RESERVED ADUL.T TICKET
JUNIOR & SR. CiTiZENS
RE5ERVED ADUL.T TICKET
JUNIOR & SR. CITIZENS

I,

John Carlo, Executive Manager

$5.00
$3.00
$4.00
$2.50
$3.00
$2.00

Total Amount Enclosed

..

Dato of Performance

..

2nd Choice

Make checks payable to OL.YMPIA 5TADIUM. 5920 Grand River, Detroit. Mlch 48028. Enclose stam.
ped. self·addressedev

Make checks payable,to OL.YMPIA STADIUM. 5920 Grand River. Detroit, Mich. 48208. Enclose stamped, self-addressedenvelope. Ailow one week for'mall ordors. Tlckots may be purchasedat Olympia
Box Office 24 hours prior to performance. Tickets on availability basiswith no refunds or exchanges.
Mall to Olympia Stadium..
,

Post Time-8: 00
For Reservations
Phone 349·1000

$6.0lJ for
$6.00 for
$5.00 for
$5.00 for
$4.00 for
$4.00 for

5920

OLYMPIA STADIUM

GRAND

RIVER

DETROIT, 48208

\"
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·Milford, Harrison Scare Northville Five
Any coach worth his whistle
can tell you there's no such
thing as an easy victory.
Any doubts
about
the
veracity of that statement
were summarily dismissed by
Walt Koepke and the members of his Northville High
School basketball team last
week.
After a season
full of
swapping buckets on more or
less even terms with such
Class A super-teams
as
Livonia
Franklin
06-3),
Waterford Mott 06-3), and
Livonia Churchill 08-1), the
Mustangs suddenly
found
themselves pitted against two
teams - Milford and Farmington Harrison - with a
combined victory total of
four.
So Todd Eis went out and
dumped in 50 points, ,Doug
Crisan hauled in bushel of
rebounds,
Jim Yanoschik
engineered 73 steals, and the
Mustangs scored 100 points in
each game, right?
Wrong. As a matter of fact,
Northville was lucky to come

away with a pair of wins as
they twice had to come from
behind in the final minutes of
the game before securing the
victories.
A pair of clutch free throws
by Yanoschik proved decisive
in a 47-44 tri~mph
over
Milford, while a late surge
carried the Mustangs to a 6859 verdict over Coach Bob
Sutter's Harrison Hawks.
In spite of their less-thanawesome nature,
the two
victories enabled the Northville cagers to realize a
couple of milestones.
The wins
pushed
the
Mustangs' record to 11-8 and
thus assurea them of their
first winning season since 1970
when Bob Kucher coached a
team led by Rop-Hubbard and
Bernie Bach to an 11-6record.
With only one regular-season
game left <tomorrow's clash
with Pllymouth Canton), the
Mustangs can finish the 197374 season with either an 12-8
or an 11-9 record.
Like Milford and Harrison,

incidentally, Canton has won Koepke. "In spite of their
just two games this year.
record,
they've
improved
The victory over Harrison
tremendously
through the
also enabled the Mustangs to season and have one of the
clinch third place in the
toughest
man-to-man
Western Six-their
highest
defenses around.
finish since entering
the
"Fortunately for us, their
conference three years ago.
big
forward
(Barry
Now 5-4 against conference . Kloenhammer)
twisted an
competition,
the Mustangs
ankle and they had to abandon
have a two-game edge over
their man-to-man for a zone
fourth-place
Walled Lake
so they could keep him in
Western. (3-6).
there. We play pretty well
The Mustangs were never
against a zone and were able
quite able to get untracked in
to pull it out," the Northville
their 47-44 victory
over
coach continued.
Milford. They took a 10-8 lead
Tom Eis was the only
after a sluggish first quarter,
but then fell behind 25-21 at Mustang in double figures
the half and still trailed 35-32 against the Redskins as he
bucketed 11 points-two more
at the three-quarter mark.
than Yanoschik who tallied
It wasn't until the game's
nine.
Kloenhammer,
closing minutes when the
Milford's rugged 6-5 forward,
Northville
five
finally
led all scorers with 24 points.
regained the lead. Yanoschik,
After the first quarter of
Northville's
scrappy
5-8
Northville's
game
with
senior guard, converted a pair
Harrison, it appeared as if the
of free throws in the final
Mustangs were going to blow
seconds to clinch the narrow
the Hawks right off the court.
47-44 victory.
"Dave Torrance (Milford
Paced
by Joe Bishop,
coach) is one of the best
Northville raced off to a 10-0
coaches around," commented
lead and at one point were

Season's Almost Over'
~

f

As Novi Drops ,2 More
If Novi's varsity

five has
been waiting to spring· a
surprise, it had better act
quickly.
.The Wildcats have just one
more chance to post a win in
Hie Southeastern Conference
thiS season ... and that chance
comes tomorrow night when
arch-rival South Lyon arrives
for the regular season finale.
Following a 59-55 squeaker
over Brighton last week, the
Lions come to town determined to maintain
their
victory edge (7-6) in the
conference.
I

.'

Last. time
fourth· place
South Lyon tangled with Ron
Flutur's quintet, the Wildcats
lost their claws, 73-45. It was
the first of a seemingly endless string of Southeastern

,

ahead 18-4 as they ended the
quarter with a 22-8 lead.
"We just played a fabulous
first quarter,"
comment~d
Koepke. "It was the best
we've played defensively all
year and we were playing well
on offense as well."
- But then the Mustangs lost
their tOUCh.Harrison whittled
the Northville lead down to six
points, 35-29, at the half;
played the Mustangs on even
terms
through
the third
period; and finally ca ught and
went ahead 59-56 midway
through the fourth quarter.
Just as suddenly as they
had lost their hot hand,
however,
the
Mustangs
regained it and outscored the
Hawks 13-0 in the final three
mmutes of the game to pull
out the victory.
Todd Eis, North-ville's 6-3
senior forward, regained his
scoring
touch
against
Harrison
as he led the
Mustangs with 24 points and
11 rebounds. Tom Eis, the 6-4
Mustang center, jomed his
brother in double figures by
tossing
in
12
points.
Harrison's Bob Mason led all
scorers With a 25-point performance.
The Mustangs will bring
their
regularly-scheduled
season to a close tomorrow
(Fnday) when they play host
to Casey Cavelle's Plymouth
Canton squad. The Mustangs
edged the Chiefs 54-51 when
the two teams met earlier in
the season. Canton is 1-8 in
conference
play and 2·15
overall.
NORTHVILLE

losses for Novi whose only
claim to greatness this season
has been a 53-51 non-league
triumph aver Fowlerville.
Novi has been so badly
beaten in most of its games
that taken together, winning
opponents have scored nearly
twice as many points-1,223 to
656.
Two latest of these losses
were: a 66·37 defeat at the
hands of non-league Walled
Lake Western
last week
Tuesday and a 89-44 loss to
Milan on Friday.
, -As has - happened ·several·
times this year, Novi started
out relatively strong against
Western-keeping
within five
points at halftime, 30-25. But
from there on it was an over.
Western put together two 18-

point quarters in the second
half of the game while Novi
mustered only 12 points total.
Walled Lake led 9-12, 30-25,
and 48-32at the quarter marks
en route to its 66-37 victory.
Top scorers of the game
were Walled Lake's 6-5 forward John Spranger
who
tallied 15 points and Kevin
Tobel who added 14 more.

picking up just six points.
Leu
Ironically,
the Wildcats
BIshop
came back with 19 points in Boland
TaddE,s
the second quarter, their best
TomE1S
quarter production since they Yanoschlk
Kntch
scored 19 points in the fourth
Cnsan
quarter
against
Chelsea.
Campbell
Even so, by the intermission
Norton
Milan was out of reach, 44-25.
Milan scored 26 more points
HARRISON
in the third quarter, while
Novi slipped to 10. In the Brozek
When Milan's Greg Ann- fourlli quarter
Milan out- ~'::
strong
potted
five
twoscored the Wildcats 19-9.
( French
pointers and one charity shot
'Styles
in the first quarter of Friday's
Ar.mstrong,
who coo~ed WIck
SEC contest lliere was little
conSiderably after the fITst ,Stader
doubt that Novi was-in -fm>--- .q~arterblitz, ~as the game'strouble.
,h~gh scorer. WI~ 1.7. Second
Milan garnered a total of 30 hl~h was Milan s Jim Dutton
points in that first quarterWith 14.
second best quarter
effort
Gary Ford and Mike Collins
against
the Wildcats
this
paced the Wildcats with 11
season. Meanwhile, Novi was
points apiece.

Up Record to 13-6
Portable
HEATER

Mustang JVs'Triumph
Interested
in misleading
statistics? Try this one on for
size.
Northville's Junior varsity
basketball team won its two
games last week by 34 points.
There's no denying it. The
statistic IS absolutely true.
Coach
Omar
Harrison's
Mustang jayvees opened their
week with a 24-point, 63-3!l,
victory
over Milford
on
Tuesday and then followed up
that win with a lO-point, 59-49,
triumph over Farmington
Harrison Friday.
But neither of those victories was as lop-sided as the
final score would seem to
indicate. The Mustangs led
Milford by a mere three
points at the end of the first

half and, in the Harrison
game, carried a slim onepoint, 34-33,lead into the final
fourth quarter.
"I'd have to say that the big
difference in both games was
our defensive
strategy,"
explained Harrison, caach of
the Northville jayvees. "We
played a man-to-man defense
with no full court press in the
first half, and then switched to
the' press and a trapping zone
defense in the second half.
"Once we switched to our
press and trapping zone, the
complexion of both games
turned in our favor."
Thanks largely to Chris
Armada's
15 points,
the
Mustangs held a slim 31·28
first half lead over Milford in

Tuesday's
game.
In the
second half, however, the
Redskins were able to tally
just 11 points as the Mustangs
raced away to a 63-39victory.
Armada
took
scoring
honors with 17 points. Joining
him in double figures were
Bill Piccolo with 12 and freshman Tony Armada willi 11
points.
The Mustangs waited until
the fourth quarter
before
finally breaking away for
their 59-49 victory
over
Farmington Harrison. Northville trailed by one, 23-22, at
the half and were ahead by
one, 34-33, at the end of the
third quarter.
In the final eight minutes,
however, the junior ~ustangs

0
22
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0-0
I
0-1
9
6-6
5
2-4
I
3-4
I
5·7
2-2
I
1-2
I
0
1·2
23 22-30
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8
2
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5
7
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I
68
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I
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I
3
3
I
4
24.
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3-4
II
1-2
, 3-4
11;14

888
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~

so WHO'S NUREYEV?-Northville's

2
9
7
3

ll~~
59 .. _

John Boland is hardly a picture of
grace as he lays up a shot against Milford with legs flying in opposite
directions. But the 6-2 junior forward's style proved effective, nevertheless, as his two-pointer helped the Mustangs to a 47-44victory.
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finally got rolling.
After
scoring 10, 12, and 12 points in
the first, second, and third
quarters
respectively,
the
Northville jayvees piled up 25
points in the fourth quarter to
wrap up the win.
Armada and Mark Lisowski
shared scoring honors with 14
points apiece,
while Jay
Slagle with 11 and Bill Piccolo
with 10 also scored in double
figures. Slagle paced the
Mustangs in rebounding with
13.
The two wins advanced
Northville's
record to 13-6
with just one game left to be
played. Friday, the Mustangs
will play host to Plymouth
Canton, a team they defeated
63-52 earlier in the season

_
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March Madness Begins Next Week

SAF· T. MASTER
Platform Ladder
-Safe, Convement Hand Ra..

March madness, known otherw,ise as the annual
MHSAA basketball play-offs, is on us once again.
Both Northville and Novi will enter the MHSAA
tourney next week as distinct underdogs in their
respective districts.
Walt Koepke's Mustangs will joing Farmington,
North Farmmgton, Farmington Harrison, and Plymouth
Salem in the MHSAA Ciass A district tourney at Farmington Harrison.
And Ron Flutur llnd hISWildcats will trek to Brighton
where they'll vie for the district championship against
Brighton, Clarenceville, Dexter, South Lyon, Plymouth
Canton, and Pinckney.
Walt Koepke has won nine district titles in ten years
as a varsity coach, but no ont' is giving his Mustangs much
of a chance in the Farmington Harrison tourney. Heavily
favored is Coach Fred Thomann's Suburban Eight Con·
ference champion from Plymouth Salem. Paced by 6-9
junior center Eric Agardy and 6-6 sophomore forward Jim
Ellinghausen, the Rocks have p~ted a 17·2 record this
year.
Salem will open the Class A districts Tuesday, March 5,
when they meet host Farmington Harrison at 8 p.m.

Tourney play will resume Thursday, March 7, with two
games on the docket. North Farmington and Farmington
will square off at 7 p.m., while the Mustangs will meet the
winner of Tuesday's Salem-Harrison contest at 8:30 p.m
The winners of the two Thursday night games will
ba ttle for the district championship Saturday, March 9, at
8 p.m.
The MHSAA Class B districts at Brighton have been
dubbed the "losers' district." Of the seven teams in the
tourney, only Pinckney with its 14-5record i~ over the .500
mark. South Lyon is close to .500 with a 9-10 mark, but
after tha t things fa 11 off quickly.
Brigh~on is 5-14,Dexter is 3-16, Plymouth Canton is 2-15,
Clarenceville is 1-16, and the Wildcats are 1-18.
In one bracket Clarenceville and South Lyon WIll meet
at 7 p.m. Monday, March 4, with the winner advancing to
an 8 p.m. Wednesday game with Pinckney. The winner Or
that game will move into Saturday's finals at8 p.m.
In the other bracket, Dexter and Brighton will meet
Monday at 8:30 p.m. and Novi and Canton will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. The winnP.rs of those two W!mes will
play Thursday at 8 p.m. to determine who will go into
Saturday's district championship clash.
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Thomson Pee Wees
Take Championship

Coach Blasts Program

Nov'i Matmen Falter
just three matches in the
district tourney.
According to the MHSAA
format, just four wrestlers
from each weight class advance from the districts to the
regionals. A four-man seeding
committee rates the top eight
wrestlers in each weight class
in the IS-team district field.
Each of those seededwrestlers
then draws the
name-of an unseeded wrestler
for his first match. Losers of
the first-round matches are
eliminated and the district
field is cut to eight.
To qualify for the regionals,
each wrestler only needs to
win one more match. The
winner of the match involving
the top-seeded wrestler meets
the winner of the match involving the eighth-seeded

Of Hockey League
Chalk up another champIOnship for the Northville
Hockey Association (NHA)
Two weeks ago It was the
Dave Pmk Mites who claimed
the title in their respective
diVISIOn of the Western
Suburban Hockey League;
and last week it was the
Thomson Sand and Gravel
, PeeWees who wrapped up a
Western Suburban League
crown
The Sand and Gravel
PeeWees <ll-12 year olds)
wrapped up an undefeated, 140-1, record in league play in a
rather
unusual
fashion,
liowever.
Pitted
against
Taylor in the fmal game of the
season, they were awarded
the victory via forfeit when
the Taylor coach was ejected
with 28 seconds left m the
second period.
Roger
Pattison's
first
period goal had given the
Northvllle PeeWees a 1-0 lead

at the time the Taylor coach
Alexander accounted for all
was ejected from the arena
the Northville scoring in the 2In a non-league contest the 2 tie with Plymouth.
Thomson Sand and Gravel
In "house league" action,
PeeWees upped their overall
three NHA teams reported
record to 34-9-4 by ska ting to action last week.
an 8-3 victory over Norwest
The Hamlet Food Mart
Tri-County.
PeeWees coupled offense wfth
Roger Pattison and Doug defense as they downed ACTS
Horst each scored twice in Computing of Plymouth 5-1.
that game, while single goals Tom Allen and Pete Cameron
were netted by Jerry Sher- with two goals apiece sparked
wood, John Pawlowski, Rich
the offense and goalie Chris
Pattison,
and
Mike
VanGeison's
solid
perZdanowski.
formance in the nets paced
Northville
Botanical
the defense. Mark Regentik
Products, Northville's entry
added the fifth Northville
in the Bantam diVision (13-14 goal.
year olds) , split a pair of
The Novi Drug SqUirts
games in last week's action
opened their week by playing
After dropping a 3·2 deCision to a 2-2 tie with the Farto Dearborn
Heights,
the mington Bruins and then
Botamcal
Products
squad
came
back
to top the
skated to a 2-0 victory against
Plymouth Rangers 5-3 in a
Detroit.
Plymouth
House League
Eric Purcell
and Gary
game.
Williams
were the goal
Dale Beckman and Dave
scorers in the 3-2 loss to
Mitchell tallied the Novi Drug
De.arborn Heights, while Jeff
goals in the 2-2 tie. In the 5-3
MacDermaid
and
Steve
Kerr's goalS gave the North- victory over the Plymouth
ville Bantams
their
2-0 Rangers, Bob Darrow tallied
twice and Gary Kucher, Todd
victory
Perkins Engines, the NHA Thomas, and Kevin Henentry in the Squirt division (9- derson added single tallies.
Northville's
Audio Alert
10 year olds) of the Western
dropped
a 3-2
Suburban League, posted an PeeWees
decision to Plymouth in a seeeasy 6-0 triumph over Inkster
and then played to a 2-2 tie in a saw battle. Greg Williams'
first period goal put Audio
non-league
game
with
Alert ahead; Plymouth took
Plymouth
Russ Horst tallied twice to the lead with two second
pace the scoring m the win period counters; and Todd
Vincent
converted
Gary
over Inkster,
while Steve
Yoder's pass to make it 2-2 in
Creedon, Jeff Hastings, Jack
the third
period
before
MacIntosh, and Mark Weichel
Plymouth wrapped up the
added single goals.
victory with a late goal.
Tim
Hoult
and
Pat

'Schedule
THURSDAY.FEBRUARY~
Basketball
Cooke 8th (,rade
C1arencevIile. 4 p m
GIrls' GymnastIcs
Dearborn
NO'*>VIlle. 6 30 p m
SWImming Plymouth Canton
NorthVIlle 7 p m

at
at
at

FRIDAY. MARCH I
Basketball
Plymouth Canton at
NorthVIlle 6 30 pm.
South Lyon at
Novl.6 30 pm. ClarenceVIlle at Cooke
MIddle School 4 p m
SATURDAY. MARCH 2
SWImming
NorthVIlle at Grand
Blanc Relays
, Wresllmg NorthVIlle man Flalon
• and Jill! PorterfIeld) In MHSAA Class A
RegIonals at Temperance Bedford

wrestler,
with the winner
moving on to the reglonals.
Second-seed winner meets
seventh-seed winner, thirdseed winner meets sixth-seed
winner,
and
fourth-seed
winner
meets
fifth-seed
winner to determinethe
remaining
three regional
qualifiers.
Three Wildcats were seeded
at the Avondale districts, but
only Sasena, who was seeded
third at 115>was able to win
his first round match.
Sasena accounted for 1% of
Novi's 3112 total points by
gaining
a 11-1 superior
decision in his first round
match. Needing to win just
once more to qualify for the
regionals, Sasena was pinned
in the first period by the sixth-

Steve Leclair claimed two
individual championships as
he paced the Schoolcraft
College swim team to a
fourth-place
finish in the
National
Junior
College
Athletic
ASSOCiation's
(NJCAA)
swimming
and
diving championships
last
weekend.
LeClair, a Plymouth High
School product, successfully
defended his national titles in

both the 500 and 1,650 yard
freestyle
events
and
established
three
new
national
records
in the
process.
New York's Alfred Tech
won seven of 18- events and
compiled 369 points to claim
its fourth consecutive NJCAA
championship 111 the threeday meet held at Schoolcraft
College.
Grand
Rapids
Junior

,('alant that pre\ l'nt, ru,t horn ever
tomling again.
And we guarantee It WIth the only
m,ured g;uar.mtee in the automotive
ru,tpruofing Im,ine" . a I:,ruarantee
hacked hy the renowned London-based
lIl~uranc(' company.
Tuff-Kote DlI10l nJ,tproofing i~ '0
good we can guarantc(' it on older car~.
So jmt thin!" \\ hat we cau do if your
car l' hr,md
new.

All six won the right to
advance to the national finals
by finishing in the top three in
their
respective
weight
divisions in the Region 12
Tourney held at Schoolcraft
College last weekend .
Four Schoolcraft grapplers
will enter the national tourney

Eventhough the varsity and
junior
varsity
Wildcat
quintets continue to have their
troubles, at least one Novi
team IS demonstrating
a
propensity for Dr. Naismith's
game.
Coach John Cicchelli's
seventh grade squad last
week raced past the Ypsilanti
Lincoln seventh graders to

HOCKEY!
THE WORLD'S

LARGEST

AUTOMOTIVE

RUSTPROOFER.

Sticks-Pads-Pucks
& Skates
Northville

1148 South Wayne
Westland
728-6242

DRC

OPENS FRI.
MAR. 1st

2:30 Mon / Fri. - Gates open noon
1:30 Sat/ Hol. - Gates open 10:30 am
INFO/RES. GA 1-7170
Schoolcraft/Middlebelt,
Livonia

In spite of the four individual
champions,
Schoolcraft had to settle for

7th Graders Cap Perfect Year
There's good news ahead
for Novi hasketball fans.

AUTOMOTIVE
RUSTPROOFING

seeded wrestler.
"Bob's better than that kid
was," commented Gardner.
"He just made a mistake
while
shooting
for
the
takedown and got stuck with
it. I was upset that he
(Sasena) wasn't seeded first
at 115. He had the best record
in his weight class and should
have been seeded first. Then
he would have had to face the
eighth-seeded wrestler in the
finals and there's no way that
EUY could have beat him."
Neither of. the other two
Novi wrestlers
who were
seeded in the districts were
able to win a single match.Don Jackson, the Wildcats'
fine senior c(}ocaptain, was
seeded fourth at 155 but was
defeated in his opening round
match. And seventh-seeded

College finished second with
314.5points, while New York's
Fulton-Montgomery
College
was third with 1691/2 points.
Schoolcraft had 146 points to
take fourth-place honors
J

Twenty-seven junior college
teams
from
across
the
country were represented in
the meet.
Leclair

capped

07f

an

SC Grapplers Eye Titles

m:;.w:,:fa it is:

And we're the only company-that '\"Ill
\Vh.lt .1110\\' U, to offcr ~uch a uniqm'
~uaranteL' " our unique two-step fIIstplOofing ,y\tem
Imte.ld of just cmering up DI\t that\
•llready fonned, we ,pray deep 11l~id<your (ar'~ hody with our cxclu~ive penetrant that <-ut, through old nt\t nght
down to lh(' b.ue metal
Then we go hack in a ~e<-ondtime
'pr.lylllg 011 our tough ulumlllll:ed

Districts
•

Gil Spiers: Novi's sophomore
heavyweight,
was defeated
13-3 by the third-seeded
wrestler after drawing a bye
in the opening round.
Novi's other two wins were
posted by a pair of unseeded
wrestlers. Al Jones, a 132pound junior, ups.et the fourthseed in the opening round, but
lost a chance to move on to the
regionals
when
he was
decisioned 4-2 by the fifthseed in the finals.
Doug Maier accounted for
the other Novi victory when
he upset the fourth-seeded
wrestler 8-4 in the 148-pound
division. Maier was defeated
in the second round by
Clarenceville's
sixth-seeded
Jim Moody.

Schoolcraft's Steve Leclair Sets
National Freestyle Swim Records

Tuff-Kote Dinol guarantees to rustptQOf
, --'No

•

Square

SPORTSTACULAR
Lower level

348-1130

put the finishing touch on a
perfect 10-0 season.
The Novi seventh graders
defea ted Brighton,
South
Lyon, and Lincoln
twice
during the season and posted
single victories over Saline,
Chelsea, Milan, and Dexter to
walk
away
with
the
Southeastern
Conference
seventh grade championship.
Lincoln was second with a 7-3
record.
"As far as I know that's the
first championship ever won
by any Novi basketball
team," commented Cicchelli,
coach of the seventh graders.
Leading the Wildcat squad
was 6-0 center David Pisha,
who averaged 17 points per
game and dominated
the
backboards.
Cicchelli also singled out
the play of guards
Jeff
Laverty (5.1 point averagel
and Marty CireSsa (4.8 point
average)
as keys to the

Wildcats' perfect season.
HLaverty and Ciressa gave
us a pair of very quick guards
and they were a key to our
season,"
stated the Novi
coach. "We played a fullcourt
press most of the time and the
other teams just weren't able
to cope with our defensive
quickness."
Alternating
at the two
starting forward positions
were Mike Moyle (3.6 point
average), Philip McCarty (3.5
point average) and Duane
Ridenour (3.0 point average).
Other key members of the
Novi squad were guards Chris
Giorgio and John DeB rule and
center-forward
Bob
McAllister.
Rounding
out the Novi
squad were Bill McCauley,
Jim Padget, Glenn Caudell,
Dave
Blackburn,
Jim
Longhurst, Duane Pohlman,
DaVid Young, Paul Young,
and Rick Cherf

5th and 6th race to celebrate our 25th year

second place in the 13-team
Region 12 tourney. Cuyahoga
West, the nation's tenth-rated
junior college team, claimed
the regiona\ championship
with 131'12points. Schoolcraft
was second with 114112.
''We lost it on numbers,"
observed Larry Meyer~"-coiich
of the Ocelot grapplers. "We,
only entered seven men, while
they (Cuyahoga West) entered nine.
"We lost four matches
during the tournament while
they were losing eight, but
they had too many men for us.
Five of their eight losses were
to us," Meyer continued, "but
we didn't get enough help
from the other teams in the
tourney. Their numbers and
the performances of the other
schools are what beat us."

S

Mustang
of the
Week

DANFIALON

Mustang of the Week honors
go to Dan Fialon. After being
slowed by nagging injuries
through much of the season,
the 129-pound senior grappler
has come on strong in recent
weeks. Fialon was one of just
two Northville wrestlers to
qualify for the MHSAA Class
A regionals last week as he
took third place in the district
tourney
at Walled Lake
Western. "Dan did an outstanding job," commented
Coach Ed McLoud. HI can't
say enough for him"

EVERY DAY IS PAYDAY
Gen. Adm.52
Clubhouse $3
Seni9r Citizens
and Students $1
except Sat/Hol.

The thoroughbreds are off and running in the finest racing meet in our 25 year history. The Michigan Racing Commission has authorized the return of the all-time fan-favorite
THE BIG P. The record BIG P payoff at DRC is $72,000.There is also a Dally Double and a Trifecta in the last race. Tom Dorsey, our new racing secretary has over 1,200'horses
ready to go. Our track superintendent, Jim McPhee has the ORe racing strip in great shape. We hope you'll be with us often to celebra,e our Silver Anniversary year.
'.'

I

outstanding
junior college
career at Schoolcraft with his
performance
in the 1974
NJCAA meet.
The former Plymouth High
School
star
successfully
defended
his
500-yard
freestyle title by turning in a
4:59.71
clocking
which
established a new NJCAA
meet record
and a new
Schoolcraft
College
poolrecord.
In the 1,650 yard freestyle,
Leclair's
winning time of
17:35.56 broke not only the
NJCAA meet and Schoolcraft
pool records,
but
also
established a new NJCAA
record.
Leclair
also posted
a
seventh place finish in the 200yard freestyle and anchored
two relay teams to top ten
finishes in the meet.
Leclair anchored the team
of Tom O'Hagan,
Mark
-r;awleSs, and Dave-Cra\l~n~'to
ninth place in the 800-yard
freestyle
relay and then
anchored
the
team
of
Lawless, Cravens, and Jim
Osborn to a tenth place finish
in the 400-yard freestyle
relay.
Also distinguishing himself
in the NJCAA championships
was Tom O'Hagan
who
finished second in the 200 yard
backstroke, third in the 400yard indiVidual medley, and
fourth in the 100-yard individual medley.
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Fialon, Porterfield Qualify
For Regional Mat Tourney
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THERE'S' NOTHING TO IT-That, at any
rate, would seem to be,the implication being
made by Northville's Sheila Fasang as she
Performs her routine on the balance beam.
Thanks to efforts like this one, the Northville

gymnasts evened their dual meet record at 2by posting victories over teams from Ann
Arbor Huron and Ann Arbor Pioneer last
week.
2

'As Freshmen Shine

Top Western

Tankers

People you probably never
set a new Northville freshman
even heard of before scored
team record with a 3:55.4
points for Coach Ben Lauber's
clocking.
Northville swim team in a 57Even Art Greenlee.
the
26 victory over Walled Lake
Mustangs'
fine
junior
Western last week.
breaststroker was impressed.
People with names like
"When you put four men
Randy Roggenbuck and Ed
under one minute for the 100
Donnan and Jim Wright, not
freestyle, it shows you've got
to mention Mark-Morland and
some pretty good depth,"
Jim Cahill.
commented Greenlee, NorthBut if those names have not
viIIe's self-appointed
team
loomed .-.}arge. on the local - spokesman:
• - , ,~ ;' varS1ty-leyei'
s~im
• befoi-e, there's a perfectly
It was Greenlee,
coinlogical explanation - they all
cidentally, who shared the
belong to freshmen.
spotlight with the freshmen in
And - you can be assured the victory over Walled Lake
you'll be hearing them again.
Western.
The
junior
breaststroker
won the 100
Faced with an opponent in
yard breaststroke in 1:05.7 to
Walled Lake Western not yet
break the Northville pool
able to compete with his
defending
Class B state
record of 1'05.8 set by Farmchampions, Northville Coach
ington
Harrison's
Bruce
Howell earlier this year.
Ben Lauber decided to let
some of his varsity stars have
OutSIde
of
the
perthe night off and let the freshformances ~f the fres~men
men show what they could do.
and Greenlee, the meet was
The results
were most
pretty much routine for the
satisfying.
Mustangs who ran their dual
· Not only did the Mustangs
meet record to 12-2 for the
· win the meet by a comfortable
"eason.
: 56-27 margin, but also the
~ : freshmen came through with
~ some fine performances and
'that,
noted Lauber,
"is
; something that is always nice
~ to see."
The frosh got their first
: taste of varsity action in the
: very first event - the 200-yard
Both Livonia Churchill and
medley relay - and right away
Waterford Mott posted vic· demonstrated
a propensity
tories in last week's action to
for higher-level competition.
set the stage for tomorrow's
The varsity quartet of Mark
(Friday)
season-ending
Haynie, Art Greenlee, Kevin
showdown clash.
Kelly, and Don Cook won the
Pat Montagano's powerfUl
event with a 1:50.3 clocking.
But the four freshmen - Chargers outlasted a determined
Plymouth
Canton
Morland, Wnght, Roggensquad to run their conference
buck, and Donnan - were not
record to 9-0 and clinch at
far behind as the Mustangs
least a share of their third
took first and second place in
consecutive Western Six title.
the event to jump olf to'a
And
Ray
Robinson's
quick 9-1 lead over the
lightnIng-quick
Corsairs
Warriors.
retained
their
hopes
of
Jim Cahill, the only frosh to
gaining a share of the 1974
compete in - the individual
cage crown by advancing
events, finished third in the
200 yard individual medley - their record to 8-1 with a
victory over Walled Lake
just six seconds out of first
Western.
place with a 2:26.8 clocking.
To wm the title outright, the
It was in the 400 yard
Chargers must defeat the
freestyle relay - the fmal
CorsaIrs when the two teams
event of the meet - where the
square off at 8 p.m. Friday at
freshmen again demonstrated
ChurchJlI. The Chargers won
their prowess.
This time
Lauber entered a team of the first encounter by a single
point.
Donnan, Wright, Cahill, and
Churchill almost got caught
Roggenbuclt
and
was
looking forward, to Friday's
rewarded
amptiy
for his
season-ending
showdown
confidence.
clash with Mott as they barely
The freshman foursome not
got past Plymouth Canton(2only won the event, but also

'scene

In addifion to the two first
place finishes in the relays
and Greenlee's victory in the
breaststroke,
NorthviIIe
posted first-place finishes in
five other events.
Steve
Luckett,
a
sophomore, turned in the best
time of his career in winning
the 200 yard
freestyle
(1:58.7); Tom Cook won the
diving with 253:69 points;
sophomore Pete'~,T.albot 'won
the
100-yard - butterfly
(1:00.7); Ed Erdos, another
sophomore, took the lOO-yard
freestyle (54.2); and Mark
McDaniel,
yet
another
sophomore, stroked his way to
honors
in the 500-yard
freestyle with the best time of
his career (5:49.7>Lauber cited several other
Northville performances for
special recognition: Dean AIli
hit his best time in finishing
second m the 200 yard individual
medley;
Mark
Swayze registered his best
time in taking third in the 100yard backstroke;
and Joe
Devereaux
racked up his

personal best with 208 points
while diving exhibition.
200 Medley Relay
1 Northville
(Haynie. Greenlee. Kelly, Cook). 2
Northville
(Morland.
Wright.
Roggenbuck, Donnan), 3 Walled Lake
(Taylor. SteUer, Compton, Smith)
Winnmg time 1 50 3
200 Freestyle
1 Luckett. N, 2.
MuzynsIn, WL. 3 Thomson, WL.
Winnmg blne 1 58 7
200 In<hVldual Medley 1 Compton,
WL. 2. AllI, N. 3. cahill, N Wmnlng
blne~ 2'208
"50 FreesGle~ 1 'SmIth, -wL: 2 Lelelt.
N.3 HOXSIe,WL. Wmning time. 25 3
DIVlng 1 T Cook, N. 2 Knapp. N. 3
MIner. WL Wmnmg total· 253 69
100 Buttetfly'
I
Talbot, N; 2
Weyburne, N. 3 HOXSie.WL WlIIIIlII8
ume.I·007
100Freestyle' 1. Erdos, N, 2. Guider,
N. 3 Smith. WL Winning bme: 54 2
500 Freestyle'
1 McDaniel, N; 2
Myzynski. WL, 3 Clemens, N W'mning
bIne 5'497
100 Backstroke 1 Compton. WL, 2
Haynie. N. 3 S"ayze. N WiIllUl\lltime
1 02 3

•

100 Breaststroke: 1. Greenlee, N, 2
Wnght. N. 3 SteUer. WL Wmmng
tIme 1'05 7 <Breaks the NorthVllle pool
record of 1 05 8 set by Bruce Howell of
Farmmgton Harrison )
400 Freestyle
Relay' 1. Northville
(Donnan, Wrlghl. CahIll, Roggenbuck). 2 Walled Lake (HOXSie,Kraft.
Muzynskt. Thomson). 3 Northville
<Geisler. Gordon. Hutton. Noller)
WinnIng blne <l 554

It's Churchill versus Mott

TRUCKLOAD JUST ARRIVED
SPECIAL SALE
Big D,scounts on all
8-16 HP Compact Tractors
and Implements.
Only Tractor \/\11thall
Hydraulic Drive. H,gh or
Low Clearance.

15) by a 67-61 margin.
Paced by Don Braun and
Ken Landini, the Chargers
had moved to a 32-18halftime
lead which they upped to 51-33
at the three-quarter
mark.
But Casey Cavelle's Chiefs
came roaring back in the final
stanza to make quite a game
of it by outscoring
the
Chargers 28-16.
At one point Churchill's lead
was cut to just two points
before a final spurt put the
Chargers ahead 67-61.
Ken Landini had 26 points,
while 6-7 center Don Braun
added 19 points and 15
rebounds
to spark
the
Chargers who are now 17-1for
the season. Tom Close led
Canton with 15 points· all of
them in the final quarter.
Mott had just too much
speed
for Walled
Lake
Western to contend with as

437"1444

53535 Grand River 9-6
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HOCKEY STICKS
I-EQUIPMENT

::r.~

<

20% off

NORTHVILLE

148 ~. Main· Next to the Spinning Wheel
Northville
Phone 348-1222

Freshman David Bentley,
seeded eight at 101, won his
first match but was defeated
by
Dearborn
Heights
Crestwood's top-seeded Tony
Zeppa in the second round
Freshman transfer student

Dan Platte was unseeded, but
moved into the finals by
upsetting
fith-seeded
Jim
Poma of Thurston 9-6 in the
opening round. Walled Lake
Western's
fourth-seeded
Kevin
Ayers
eliminated
Platte in the second round.
Junior JI9-pounder
Jack
Barger, seeded seventh, won
two matches before dropping
an 8-1 decision to the secondseeded
Jim Stecroth
of
Garden City West in the
finals

Jim Sackllah, Northville's
145-pounder, won his first
match but then dropped a 13-0
decision
to North Farmington's Carl Darrah in the
fmals.
And Tim Johnson,
the
Mustangs eighth-seeded 155pound senior, won his opening
round match with a 7-1
decision over Churchill's Jim
Berry, but was elimmated by
top-seeded Mark Churella of
Farmington in the finals,

Top Ann Arbor Girls

Gymnasts Win Twice
NorthviIIe's
gymnastics
team evened its record at 2-2
last week by recording backto-back victories over Ann
Arbor Huron and Ann Arbor
Pioneer.
The
NorthviIIe
girls
registered a 77.3 to 76 victory
over Huron on Thursday and
then made it two in a row by
downing Pioneer 78.55 to 76 in
a Saturday meet.
And while Coach Lisa Baetz
admitted that she was pleased
with the victories, she also
stated that she was still far
from satisfied with her team's
performance.
"I really wanted to score
more than 80 points," commented the coach of the
NorthviIIe
girls.
"We've
improved our score 18 points
from our first meet this
season, and I would like to see

us improve it at least 10 more
points."
The Mustang gymnasts took
first and second in tw(} events
and first and third in three
other events in the 77.3-76 win
over Huron.
Laurie Handy (4.3) and
Laurie Plumley (4.0) took
first and second in the
vaulting,
while
Wendy
Reagan and Terry Rader both
hIld l<corei>of 4 8 to tie for first
and second place in the
balance beam
Terry Albus (6.4) and
Nancy Rider (3.6) took first
and third in the uneven
parallel bars, Terry Rader
(6.35) and Paula Dyke (6.1)
took first and third in the floor
exercise, and Key Heath and
Kim Bingley took first and
third on the trampoline.
Terry Rader added a thirc!

place finish In tumbling.
The Mustang
gymnasts
swept all three places in two
events in their 78.55 to 76
victory 'over Pioneer
on
Saturday.
Wendy
Reagan,
(5.2),
Sheila Fasang
(4.9), and
Terry Rader (3.85) took first,
second, and third in the
balance beam, while Paula
Dyke (6.2), Terry Rader (6.0),
and Nancy Heckler
(5.6)
swept all three positions in
floor exercise.
Terry Albus accounted for
Northville's only other victory
as she walked away with
honors in the uneven parallel
bars with a score of 6.1
Kay Heath finished second
in trampolme, Terry Rader
took third in tumbling, and
Laurie Handy was third in
vaulting (43)

SAIL into SPRING
at the Liyonia Mall's Annual

BOir
SHOlf
MARCH 4·
thru

MARCH 9

KOCH

Do you have rhythm
In your
swing? (not soul Rhythm
and
tempo are very Important, but the
mechanics have to be there first
before yoU! rhythm IS apphed For
Instance- do you pause at the top of
your backswlng?
If so. you're
wroJl8 The player who ISthlnkmg on
pausing at the toP. stop and thmk,
not only the club slops
but
everything stops .. shoulder. arm.
wrist. hips. knees, &< In errect you
froo.o (lost motion and rhythm.)
What happens is whllo the club
seems staUonery lor a frachol! of a
second before It chauges <hrecUon.
tile lower quadrant Is moving Into
the do",nswlng
This movement
actually begins belore the club geta
all the way back Make your swing a
rhythm count \,2.3.4 not 1,2, stoP.
3.4
No9

LIVONIA
MALL

Indoor Driving Range
CALL

SPORTING
GOODS

and when he gets mad I'm
just amazed at how strong he
actually is."
Five
other
Northville
wrestlers won their opening
matches, only to lose out in
the championship round.

GOLF
TIPS'
JOHN

Livoma Churchill
Waterford Mott
Nortllvllle
Walled Lake Western
Farmmgton Harrison
Plymoutll Canton

ALL SKATES,

tiI:~~~,

NEW HUDSON POWER "IMPLEMENT CENTER

they raced to a 77-54 victory
which upped their overall
record to 16-3.The victory not
only assured the Corsairs of
one last shot at the Western
Six title, but also clinched
tllird place for the Mustangs,
Northville now has a twogame bulge on the Warriors
with just one game left to
play.
Mike Grace, Mott's stylish
all-conference
guard candidate, and Bob Swindell each
tossed in 15 points, while 6-7
junior center Mark Gisse'
added 11 more. Western's
John Spranger, a 6-5 forward,
led all scorers by tallying 24
points.

Dan Fialon and Jim Porterfield earned themselves a
small niche in the athletic
history of Northville High
School last week.
The two senior athletes
became the first members of
the Northville wrestling team
ever to qualify for the MHSAA
regionals since the Mustangs
joined the ranks of Class A
competition last fall.
Fialon and Porterfield won
the right to advance to the
regional level of the state
tourney
by successfully
passing through the MHSAA
Class A districts at Walled
Lake Western Saturday.
And while they were the
only Northville wrestlers to
qualify for the regionals, they
were not the only reasons
Coach Ed McLoud was highly
pleased
with his team's
performance ilt the Walled
Lake districts.
"Considering the age and
experience of our wrestlers,
things went pretty well,"
observed the Northville mat
coach.
"Most of our team is made
up of underclassmen and yet
we were able to finish
eleventh out of 18 Class A
teams.and we were only one
point away from finishing in
the top ten," McLoud continued. "For a young team
going into its first Class A
districts, I think that's fairly
outstanding."
" NorthviIIe
accumulated
nine points in the disb.icts to
finish one point behind tenthplace Thurston. Western Six
Conference Champion Walled
Lake Western won the district
championship
with
33%
points.
Biggest surprise of the meet
as far as Northville partisans
were concerned
was the
. performance of Fialon, the
Mustangs' 129-pound senior
who has been hindered by
~illness throughout most of the
season.
spite of ~he ,illness which
::lJil.s,. ~k.eR(., ~im... sideliq~d !
:tlirougli most of tl;te season,
~Fialon w~s seeded 'sixth in the
'l29-pound class at the Walled
Lake districts.
,
, He won his first round
match with a 6-2 decision and
then earned the right to advance to the regionals by
- upsetting third-seeded
Ron
Cundiff of Garden City West
in the finals by a 4-2 score.
"I'm extremely happy for
Fialon,"
stated
McLoud.
"Mter being out for most of
the season he has come on
lately
and
just
done
tremendously well. His only
loss in the last three weeks
was
a 4-2 decision
to
Western's BiII Roumay who
was the top-seeded wrestler in
the districts Saturday."
The other Mustang
advancing to the regionals is
senior
heavyweight
Jim
Porterfield.
Seeded third
behind Western's Bob Miller
and North
Farmington's
Brian Chisholm, Porterfield
drew a bye in the first round
and then defeated
Farmington
Harrison's
Scott
Labo 9-5 in the second round
to advance
his personal
record for the season to 21-6.
';Jim really did a good job
against Labo," stated the
Northville mat coach. "It was
one of the few times I've ever
seen him get mad out there

NOW FOR PRIVATE

OR GROUP

LESSONS

BROOKLANE
GOLF COURSE
6 Mile at Sheldon
Northville

349-9777

1 Mile at Middlebelt
OPEN DAILY 'til 9 p.m.
SUNDAY Noon to 5 p.m.
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By Jeanne Clarke
A bridal shower was given
for Debbie Auten who will be
marrying Paul Yackley in
April on Saturday at the
Edwin Steinberger
home.
Hostesses were Mrs. Dan
White (Jo Ellen Steinberger)
of Adrian and Mrs. George
Ciot <Barbara White>. About
20 relatives and former Novi
classmates
were
in attendance.
Allan Moss, son of Mrs.
Helen Moss of South Lake
Drive, has returned for the
current semester at Ferris
College.
Mrs.
Leah
Mcintyre,
mother ci Mrs. Genevive
Hazelton, is a patient at St.
Mary Hospital, Room 445.
Jeff, Steve and Ed Brewer
are
working
in Texas
presently and while there,
Jeff was hospitalized
for
burns connected with his job.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Behrendt of
Meadowbrook Road attended
the funeral of Mr. Behrendt's
sister, Hattie Gruenwald, in
Detroit and hosted the family
dinner following the services.
Joel Urton,
long time
resident of Novi and former
owner of Joe's Bar, now
Duke's Bar on South Lake
Drive, passed away last week
in Largo, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Bawlby of Troy, nephew of
Mr. and Mrs. Bachert of
Fonda Street, visited them on
Sunday and entertained them
at dinner.
A reunion of 15 members of
the Birthday Club, which is
now in its 20th year, was held
at Lim's Tuesday. All the old
members attended
except
those who are presently living
out of state.
The
Novi
Heights
Associa tion will be meeting on
March 6 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Mc Hale of
Clark Street.
Mr. Waterman, son of Mrs.
Schollette South Lake Drive,
has been visiting her from
Saginaw the past few weeks.
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Novi Middle School recently.
Additional
members
are
needed to help with on-going
projects. Interested persons
should contact Police Corporal Robert Starnes at 3492444.

Lions Club
Meets February 'l:l at the
Novi Depot at 6:20 p.m.
Guests
at the meeting:
members of the Livonia Lamp
Lighters Lions Club ..
Novi Senior Citizens
The Novi Senior Citizens
met at the Novi Community
Building February 26. They
heard
a talk by Milan
O'Brenovich
of the Community Education Director of
Novi. Members also were
minded of the discount given
them on tickets for the Society
for Preservation
and Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartets, Friday, March 1, at
8:15 p.m. at Mercy High
School,
Middlebelt
and
Eleven Mile in Farmington.
Anyone wishing more informa tion
may
contact
President Frank Davis at 3490320 or secretary
Dollie
Alegnani at 476-7862.
Novi Rebekah Lidge
Visitation of District 6 will
be held at the Novi Lodge on
February 28. All those not
solicited for food are asked to
bring a salad.
The Rebekahs
will be
serving refreshments at the
Bingo games on Thursday on
t~e first aoc third Th....rsdays
of the month. Members will be
called to work. Those helping
on February 21 were Florence
Harris, Shirley Carter and
Irene Staman.
On March 13, the Novi
Lodge will be taking the
District President Traveling
Emblem to the Birmingham
Lodge and it also will provide
some of the entertainment for
the evening.

Novi School Menu
Monday - Hero sandwiches,
hash brown pota toes, buttered
vegetable,
peanut
butter
cookies, Milk.
Drug Abuse Committee
This group will hold its next
Tuesday-Meat loaf or meat
meeting on March 6 at the balls, mashed potatoes and
Detective Bureau of the Novi gravy, hot rolls and butter.
Police Department. Plans will pickle chips, fruited jello and
~
J>e made to update the in- milk.
formation being provided the
Wednesday - Oven baked
community
through
the chicken, bread and butter,
committee Mary Lou Christy candied
sweet
potato,
gave three lectures at the cranberry Jelly, cookies and

HIGHLIGHTS

milk.
Thursday - Hot dogs, butNovlBlue
tered buns. potato chips.
Star Mothers
buttered vegetable, fruited
Several members of the
dessert and milk.
Novi Blue Star Mothers
Friday· Pizza, orange juice
visited the Veterans Hospital
salad, dessert ana milk.
this past week and while
there,
they visited
local
Novi Pin Pointers
resident Walter Fox who is
Mystery game was won by
hospitalized there. This group
Isabelle Collins. High Bowlers
is especially anxious to know
were Virgina Burnham with
201, 184, 225 in a 610 series;
when anyone from this area is
Sandy Borsvold with 211; S. a pa tient there as they do
make an effort to visit them
Korte
with 201, Sharon
and provide them with a gift
Icenoggle with 187, Barbara
of fruit, etc.
Carmichael with 187 and Pat
The next meeting will be
Crupi who bowled (2) 181
games in a 529 series. Stand- March 7 at the home of
Barbara Baldwin. Members
ings are as follows:
Ashley and Cox
55
:rT
are reminded of the sewing
Four on the floor
54'k:rT'k
project for the hospital of
KoolKats
53
39
providing bedroom slippers
NOVIDrug
51'" 40'"
Weber Construction
5t
4t
from cotton material.
The
SO- - 42
OddBalls
ladies also will be rePorted on
Number One
42
"50
the new magazine rack that
Le Bost Four
39'" 52'k
BLD M.'s
-34
58
they and other groups in the
Persuaders
29'k 62'k
State
of Michigan
have
Cub Scout Pack No. 240
provided for the hospital.
Orchard RiDs.
Co-op Nursery
The Annual Blue hild Gold
Banquet was helil February
Members are reminded of
21and awards were presented
the general
membership
to the following Webelos:
meeting soon when a slate of
. WebelosNo.l:1eaderSpike
new officers will be fofWalker awarded the following
mula ted. Also those wishing
to Brian Salutes,
artist,
to re-enroll their youngsters
engineer and citizen; Mate
in the nursery, which is held
Brinker, artist and athlete;
at the Holy Cross Church, are
Jeff
Badarak,
athlete,
urged
to remember
the
deadline of March '7.
engineer and showma.n; J.ohn
Milnichuk, artist, engineer
Meadowbrook Lake
and showman; Brad Salutes,
athlete,
engineer
and
Subdivision
showman;
Kirk· Stewart,
A millionaires party was '
showman, and citizen; and
held on Saturday
at the
Skip SolI, showman ,and
V.F.W. Hall for members of
citizen.
the subdivision.
About 40
couples attended. Everyone
Webelos No.2. - Bill Fear,
bad a good time, and all those
leader, awarded the citizen
attending received a prize.
activity badge to three boys:
UNDERWATER TRA:INING
Bill
Social Chairman are Mr. and
Jeff Fear, Kevin Irwin arid
Mrs. Ken Beers.
Mike Rice. The arrow of light
Markarian from the Michigan Underwater
award was presented to Jeff
Schoolof Diving was the special guest of the
Fear, Gregg McComas, Kevin
Community Recreation.-'
fourth
and fifth graders in the classes of Mrs,,Irwin, Jim Woelkers, _ .;lnd
.~:
Patt
Newbold
and Mrs. Anne Diebel at the
Mike Rice. Webe~o colo,rs
The winter program
Novi
Elementary
School last week. Speaking
were presented to William
started with full classes in
Walker, Jim Lippert, David
most of the programs being
Heinz and Steve- Kramar,
off d H
th C k .
to share one evening of their
DonPietron, Pat Brown,- Todd
ere '. owever,.
e a e . who attended the Michigan
Decoratmg ~lass bemg taught
Jaycee Auxiliary Winter State
month to help with the BirthCencich, Todd Parsons, Peter
by Mrs. Christ has room for a .meeting in Livonia' Also
day Club, which is a special
DeBrule, John Pelch, and
few more people. This class
plans were made 'for the service project chaired by Pa t
Kevin and Kirk Glowacki. On
meets on Thursday fro~ ? - 9 '. . auxiliary to attend the district
Kennedy. Members plan to go
March 7 the committee
Call 349-5126 f
dd ti nilt .
to Whitehall Convalescent
meeting will be at the Ed.
.
or. a t
~{i' award judging this Saturday.
Home this month.
DeBrule residence at 7:30
mformatton.
The" S9u~re
The next general membership
Dance
class
~-eachmg
l]leeting will be March 26 .~t
,->
• NoVi'Girl Scouts
p.m.
positions and basic figures in
the WiV.i
~.Mml~rfl1.
~ , NESPO~'''~ ""~: <)tl1e"'Mtddl~~1
'Oafet~
Anyone wI~mg
more m- rf"Cli'oldee'roers'lna'y-l5e taken
The next general ~e~tin;'o(
(;ob.' Moridiy 'frdIrt' 8' -;-r6'llas
formatfc:in" may'
contJ~t
starting Mifch 2 from any
the Nespo group of the Novi
room for m.ore peol?le. Call, Marilyn Wolcott at 477-3180. member of a junior or cadet
Elementary
School will be
349-5126for information.
troop. They will be again $1
'.
Novi Boy Scounts ~o. 54
March 5
per box, with 10 cents going to
Friends of The Library
-The boys are looking forthe troop treasury. All troops
The Novi Friends of the ward to their campout to be are eager to sell. If you are
Library had their regular
held at the D-A Scout Ranch
not contacted, please call 349meeting on Tuesday
and
at Metamora. They win-leave
5713 or 349-2056.
made plans for a book sale in from the community building
Novi leaders are reminded
the spring, and for an open at 7 p.m. on Friday, March 1 of their meeting on March 5 at
hQuse tea at the library in the on the troop bus and return to 3 p.m. to IIJake plans for the
near future.
This group,
the community building at 4 mother-daught~r
banquet
which ordinarily meets on the p.m. on Sunday, Marct 3. scheduled for March 12.
third Tuesday of the month at There will be no meeting on
Dates for day camp have
the library,
encourages
Monday.
been changed to June 24-28
people in the community to
The court of honor will be on
and July 1 - 3. Anyone wishing
attend as additional members
Monday, March 11 at 7:30 to start day camp training
~ are urgently needed to do.' p.m. in the Middle School
and go with their girls to
. _,
many
more
projects
Cafetorium. Kerry Fear will camp may contact Shirley
,__
throughout the community.
receive his Eagle rank.
Brooks. There will be special
One example would be an
units for smaller children or
Welcome Wagon Club
expansion ci the Bookmobile
boys.
program in the nearby conThe Kitchen
Witchery
. Mrs. Doris Wilkins was
valescent homes. For ad- group meets March 6 at 10 special guest at the meeting
ditional information contact and third Fridays, will meet
last week of Junior Troop No.
the Novi Library or President
next on March 1. Additional
837of the Village Oaks School.
Mrs. Millie Parker.
bowlers are welcome. The
Leader is Phyllis Calhourn.
evening creativity group will
Troops are reminded of the
Cub Scout Pack No. 239
be learning needlepoint on special
discount
perVillage Oaks
March 5 from Dona Poster's
formances at Olympia-on
A reminder of the annual shop, Needlepoint by Dona, in
March
12, 7: 30 p. m. or
Blue and Gold dinner on Northville.
Members
are
Wednesday March 13 at 7:30
February 28 at 6:30 p.m. at urged to come in advance and
p.m.-when all seats are half
the school. This will be a select the material for the
price. For further information
potluck
with
the
Cubs- meeting.
call 895-7000.The Ice Capades
providing
entertainment.
Everyone is reminded of the
Additional information will Track Party on March 1 at
also be given on the family' Northville Downs. A special
bowling
scheduled
for call for people who are willing
Saturday, March9at2 p.m. at
Country Lanes in Farmington. No charge for cubs,
but everyone else is 60 cents
and 25 cents for shoes. Den
Mothers will meet at the
Johnson's on Glenridge court
at 8 p.m.
REGULAR
MEETING

nas

°c"

J.1'

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186
F & AM

SECOND

NoviJaycee Auxiliary'
The March Jaycee social
will be a "Jaycee Hop" with a
"50'S" theme for Jaycee
members
and wives
Oil
Saturday at the Village Oaks
Club House. Any Jaycee not
having reservations
should
contact Bonnie Hayosh.
On Tuesday the February
general membership meeting
was held and reports were
heard from the 13 members

I

NOVI'SOUTSTANDINGFIREMAN - Bob Ortwine, a 12-yearveteran
of the Novi volunteer fire department, has been selected to receive the
city's first "Outstanding Fireman" award. Initiated this year by Chief
Duane Bell, the award is designed to honor outstanding service to the
department. "Bob Ortwine is one of the most devoted and
knowledgeable
men in the department," stated Bell in presenting the
..t
award. "He's always available. A prime example of a devoted volun~
teer." Bell indicated that the award will be presented aMually.

..
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"the TRUTH
that HEALS"

I

•• WQTE •

HALL FOR
RENT NORTH·
VILLE
Phone
349-5350

or

MONDAY

Harold W. Penn W.M
34!H714

453-5820

Lawrence M. Miller, Seery
EL 7·0450

Serving the Northville - Novi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

in conjunction with a unit on deep sea diving,
Markarian demonstrated diving apparatus
and showed a movie on underwater ecology.
-Above, Gary Bingham (left) and Rick
LaFontain tryon some air masks"
'<

will
salute
Youth
Organizations with these two
special performances.
NoviYouth
Assistance Group
The Novi Youth Assistance
group met on Tuesday a t the
Holy Cross Church' with
ChaJrmhn" Father r;:teslfe
Harding presiding.
Wally
Cook, social worker, reported
on plans being made for the
new 1974 camping season.
Representatives
from the
various groups there were
asked
to contact
their
membership to help in this
area.
Workers are needed to
assist in transportation
in
contact,ing
families,
etc.
Jolly Adams will be the
chairman
this year. Fund
raising for this important
project was discussed and
plans were made to start work
on this at once.
Any individual,
service
group or business wishing to
help send a child to camp
should contact Father Harding for additional details.
Novi Booster Club
A reminder of the March 6
meeting
for
members:
Anyone wishing more information about the meeting
contact
president
Keith
Branch at 349-2043 or Bev
Birou
at 349-5721. New

NOW YOUR

PRUDENTIAL AGENT
CAN INSURE A LOT MORE
THANYOUR UFE

ANNOUNCING

PRUPAC
Now Prudential
Property an<;JCasualty
Insurance Company' offers
you a broad portfolio of
Automobile. Homeowners.
Renters and personal
catastrophe Insurance
coverages
To get a Property and
Casualty analYSISas well
as a cost estimate for any
of the PRUPAC coveragesWithout obllgatlOnlust give me a call

Mike Anusbigian .

J.

I

26111 Evergreen Road
Southfield, Michigan
Office 357·5000
Res. 349-2355

SUNDA Y 9:45 A.M

"What Can You Do
When Things Seem
So Unfair?"

RAY J. CASTERLINE

RAY J. CASTERLINE II

1893·1959
Phone 349-0611

'PlUdlllljal ProPClly and Casually
Insuranco Company IS a subsldillY ul
Ihp Prudcnliallnsurancc
Company 01 Amenca

members ale needed for thIS
group, which has a very big
project coming up in Marcha 5t. Patrick's
Dance 6n
March 16 For tIckets contact
, chairman Flo Pantalone.
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PE~SOM
". Cedric Whitcomb, Pastor
Alone ..
Five little letters, but one
of the most haunting words
of the English Language.
Alone .. the emptiness
'Of
being alone, whether it's in
a crowd of 50 or a small
room
all
by
yourself ... alone ... with your
fears, your worries, your
heartaches ... alone .... when
no one understands
or
seems to carer
"Behold, I am with you
always."
Those
words
nave
shattered the loneliness of
mallya lIfe on many a dark
day. They are the words of
promise of One Who never
fails to keep His Word.
God did not create us to
be alone. He created man
originally that He Himself
might walk and talk with
man ill the garden in which
He placed Him
But sin separated
us
from God. It is only when
we ask Jesus Christ to
forgive us of our sin, only
when we admit to Him our
failure to live up to the
~randard for which we
were created, only then do
we
experience
His
presence in our lives.
Alone? No, never alone.
Christ walks With me day
by day, as friend to friend.
God goes before me to
guide and protect me. And
the Holy Spirit lives within
me. Never, no never, alone.
He's not near, He's within
me, beside me, before me!
An eighty-five year old
woman was nearing the end
of her earthly life. Her
pastor VISited her in the
hospital and read those
words
for
comfort:
"Behold, I Am with you
always."
"Pastor,
she
said,
"That's
not
a
promise; that's a fact."
It's a fact: never alone!
(Contributed
by Mike
Farrell,
Ass't.
Pastor,
First Baptist Chur('h)
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TALKING TAXES
J. J. FIORILLI
TAX SA VINGS:

Dinner Dance Set for March 9
By NANCY DINGELDEY
Every once in a while ~
"whpops" will occur in a
column such as this, and I
certainly hold no claim to
fame as one who is perfecl So
I ask your pardon for a
"whoops" that has appeared
here regarding the Northridge dinner dance.
I reported that the "Blarney
Stone Ball" coming up on
March 9 would be held a t the
Finn Camp Club House. All
that information with the
exception of the place is
correct and that, for the
moment, will be a surprise.
Tickets for the dinner-dance
are still available
from
Bonnie Haight and Rosemary
Victory.
With the time,
energy, and enthusiasm these
gals have spent planning the
evening, it's sure to be a great
time for all.
Maybe next week they'll let
us in on where everyone
should meet. Almost sounds
like a mystery tour.
An event that did take place
at the Finn Camp Club House
last Saturday night was the
twenty-fifth
anniversary
celebration
of Toivo and
Helen Rentola cl Bogie Drive.
More than a hundred couples
gathered to wish the couple
well in an evening which
mcluded dinner, dancing, and
presentation of a gift.
A group of buddies who
sometimes call themselves
"the happy boys" returned
Saturday from "the golfing
mecca of the world," Myrtle
Beach,
South
Carolina.
Among the twelve fellows who

I

loaded
golf
clubs
and
paraphernalia
into the tWlr
car caravan were Hank Mack
and Ray Mustonen of Evona
Street.
It was time for their yearly
quting, as their wives stayed
home and "batched it" for a
week. All old friends, the
twelve also bowl together,
save all their kitty money,
and then take the wives on a
big splurge.
In between rounds on the
golf course, the crew stayed
at the Seamist Motel. Upon
their arrival,
they. were
presented with golf hats, a
half-dozen golf balls; a free 18hole round on the links and, as
an extra added attraction,
free beer from 5 to 10 p.m.
every evening. Can't beat that
and sun tans to boot.

Ste. Lucia was regarded by
the couples as a very pretty
island which was rather quiet.
Martinique was older and
much more busy, while
Barbados had more shops and
commercial' attractions. All
agreed, however, that it was
not the place to settle.
Gasoline cost 75 cents per
gallon and the price of fish
was $1.10 per poond, eventhough wages were very low.
The weather was sunny and
the tempera ture . hovered
around beautiful 85 degrees
which made the trip even
more exciting and fun. The
island
of Granada
was
skipped due to civil unrest ana
they were told of all the
islands scheduled, it was the
best
of
all.
Florence
remarked
that they didn't
need that kind of excitement.
On board ship, the couples
enjoyed a delightful array of
foods, all of. which were
delicious and beautiful to look
at. During
one evening
Florence reported that it took
hours just to eat dinner. All
the food was so artistically
prepared that nobody wanted
to spoil its appearance by
taking any - much less eat it.
And. as with all vacations,
their trip came to a close all
too swiftly.

The Greek Line Steamship
"Jason" recently welcomed
aboard Bill and Alene Mills
and Bob and Florence
Trombley for a cruise through
the Caribbean. The couples
spent four days on the boat
and foor days touring the
islands.
First leg of the jOurney was
by' plane which took them to
Ste.
Lucia
where
they
boarded the boat. Most of the
cruise was at night so that the
days :could be spent touring
the islan6s. Evenings were
From sun to snow as the
formal,
and
Florence
Dingeldey's headed north to
reported that it was difficult Quebec's white covered hills
getting dressed
wi th the for a week of skiing. With the
rolling motion of the sea. Bob windchill
factor,
temfound the dancing a bit dif- peratures dipped to 12 below
ferentfrom that of the U.A.W. zero. Most of the week found
dance floor again the the snow falling although one
motion of the sea had a glorious day of bright sunprofound affect.
shine and warmer
tem-

peratures caused jackets to
be shed and suntans to start.
The week ended on a rather
sour note, however, as rain
made conditions
slooshy
followed by a freeze which
turned the hills into ice.
The kids enjoyed their week
off from school and turned
instead to several hours a day
in ski class. Asked if they had
learned anything educational
while in Canada to take back
to their regular classes, the
answer was "well, I learned
how to turn on moguls." They
did manage to learn a few

Top "Voice of Democracy"
tawards were presented to
a'e'ff.TWilliams, Walled-Bake
~Central' High School, and
~Bryan Burke, Walled Lake
Western High School, first
; place winners of $50 savings
, bonds,
in
ceremonies
: February 15 at Walled Lake
:;Western.

Second place winners of
$25 savings bonds were Diane
Birchard,
Walled. ,,- Lake
Central,
and Michael
J
Booth, Walled Lake Western.
Past
Commander
of
Wixom-Walled Lake Post 3952
Elmer Conrad conducted the
ceremonies.
Post
and
auxiliary members assisted.

Community
Calendar
TODAY, FEBRUARY 28
Greater Northville Republican Club, 8 p.m., 231 S. Ely.
Northville Historical Society, Architecture talk, 8 p.m.,
125 Cady.
Novi Chamber of Commerce board, 8 p.m., Saratoga
Trunk.
Northville
Junior
Athletic Association,
8 p.m.,
Presbyterian Church.
Northville Senior Citizen Club, noon, Kerr House.
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Wixom
Elementary, Room 15.
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga Trunk.
Northville-King's Mill Civitan Club, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.
FRIDAY. MARCH 1
World Day of Prayer, combined service, 1 p.m., Northville Methodist Church.
Northville Woman's Club, guest day, 1:30 p.m.,
Presbyterian Church.
Orient Chapter No. 77, OES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
MONDAY. MARCH 4
Northville City Gouncil, 8 p.m .• council chambers.
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices.
Novi Community Band, 7-9 p.m., high school.
Northville Mothers' Club, 8 p.m., 1023 Fairfax Court.
Novi Athletic Boosters, 8 p.m., high school commons.
Northville Lodge 186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
Northville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 125 Cady.
Alpha Nu, DKG, 6 p.m., Hillside Inn.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council
chambers.
Novi City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., school board offices.
Salem Township Board, 8 p.m., town hall.
Novi School Board, 8 p.m., board offices.
Novi Jaycees, 8 p.m., Saratoga Trunk.
Novi-ESPO, 8 p.m., Novi Elementary.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church.
Northville Eagles Auxiliary, 8:30 p.m., 113 Center.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran
Church.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Schoolcraft fashion show, 8 p.m., Waterman Center.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1-5 p.m., cards, Kerr
House.
VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW Hall.
THURSDAY. MARCH 7
Historical Northville Steering Committee, 12:30 p.m.,
10857Brookwood, Plymouth.
High School Parents, Teachers, Students (PTSO) , 8 p.m.,
Northville High cafeteria.
Northville Cooperative Nursery, 8 p.m., 125 Cady.
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 9:30 a.m., clubhouse.
Northville China Decorators, 10 a.m., Plymouth Credit
Union.

Howard Cunningham, Voice
of Democracy clP.iJ:man, and
Auxiliary .Pr~sident.
Rqth
VanSchoik presented
P!lrticipation
plaques to Ron
Rentschler for Walled Lake
Central and to Dean Smith,
for Walled Lake Western. All
participa
ting
students
received certificates.
Mrs. Rosemary
Colpitts,
auxiliary Voice of Democracy
chairman,
presented
memento awards to assisting
counselors,
te&chers and
judges.

words of French and saw
some of the sights of Ottawa,
the Canadian national capital.
Best of all we returned without a single broken bone.
And now we can turn our
thoughts
to
spring
housecleaning and watching
the tulips sprout. Some are
already popping out of the
ground ... have you noticed?
Northridge Subdivision will
be losing another
lovely
couple when the Anderson's
of Hopkins Drive
move to
Arizona. A going-away lunch-

STORE HIS
BEEI CLOSED
Our Store has been closed

Fob. 23. 25, 26 to Mark

day.

Veterans and girl scouts are
recipients of two gifts of the
Ladies Auxiliary to VFW Post
3952, Wixom-Walled Lake.
Auxiliary President Ruth
(Mrs. Frederick) Van Schoik
presented an American flag
and standard to Walled Lake
Girl Scout Troop 556 at a
recent meeting. The auxiliary
is the troop sponsor.
Members also presented a
gift of $100 to the Michigan
Veterans
Facility,
Grand
Rapids, designated for the
purchase of items for the
facility's new chapel

Spring Chapter
~.

To View Films
Members of the Northville
Spring Chapter
of China
Decorators
will view two
films on china painting at
their meeting at 10 a.m.
March 7 at the Plymouth
Credit Union. The films were
created by Helen Humes,
considered one of the outstanding
chma
painting
teachers.
Lunch and a business
meeting Will follow the film
presenta tion

Pick Walters
For SEMCOG
City
Manager
Steven
Walters has been appointed
Northville's
alternate
delegate to the sixth annual
meeting of the Southeast
Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOGl.
In othe actio", the council
has appointed Police Captain
Louis
Westfall
traffic
engineer
and adopted
a
<.omplete list of traffic control
orders.

The Cost of TransportatIOn for MedIcal Treatment?
The cost of Transportation for domg voluntary work
for a Non-Profit Organization?
The FaIr Market Value of any goods given to a
Chantable Organi/atlOn?
The Sale of Stock at a Loss?
The Amount Paid for Help III Prepanng Your
Income Tax Returns?
TAX TIP:
A homeowner With Illterest and taxes almost
always WIll pay less tax by fIling a long form
WIth ItemlZed deductIOns
HOURS:
Mon thru Sat..
Sun. ..
OFFICE
Eves. T-W-Thur
162E MAIN, NORTHVILLE

Engage and Train extra help for

this, our Last and Greatest Sale.

1-5
7-9

PHONE: 348-2121

TERMS OF SALE
ALL SALES FINAL
NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGES
NO PHONE ORDERS

STORE HOURS

MEII'S I YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHIIiG AID FURNISHING STORE

Down Prices, Inverdory Stocks,
Rearr.nge
Merchandise,

J 0-5

CLOSING OUR DOORS FOREVER

S I L CLOTHING

all

day Saturday, Monday, Tues.

930am

to9pm

Wednesday. Thursday

and

Friday

Saturday Hours
?:30 a m to 6 p m

'LOCATED IN THE ROMAN PLAZA-NOVI
26133 10Yl ROID I GRillO RIVER

IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
THE EITIRE $90,000. STOCK OF HIGH GRIDE MEI'S I YOUIIG MEII'S CLOTHIIIG AID FURILISHIIIGS
WILL BE THROWI 011 THE MARKET II A

GREAT $90,000 GOING
OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

IIYOLYllli

OYER $90,000
-

- STORE KOURS
9:30 a.m. to 9 P m.
Wednesday
Thursday and Friday
Saturday Hours
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

~TOCK OF HIGH IiRADE MEN'S I YOUIIG MEII'S WEAR AT PRICES THAT WILL
CAUSE A SEILSITIOI III 10VI 1110 CENTRAL MICHIGAII!
not a.
, .

ThiS IS
regular ...sale.
Every1hlng must go; even flx_'
tures must ~ sold All new fresh
merchandise - Store IS onfy 8
months old
I

~Y~I(Y,:ql;lI;tE>'O~I'SA,LE-MUST

SELL OUT TO THE BARE WALLS

,

Everydollar's)Wrth
of men.handisecontalOed
in our store must and will be sold In the shortest time poSSible There can be no "Ifi'"ands
crObuts" about if It must, and It will be doneeverything sold out to the bare walls
Men's, Young Men's SUIts, Topcoats,
Slacks, Hats, Neckwear; Sport Coats, Belts, Robes, Sport Shirts, Dress Shirts, HOSiery, Sweaters,
Underwear,
Jewelry,
Pajamas,
Walkmg Shorts, Suspenders, Jac:kets, Wool ShIrts, Raincoats, Caps. SWim Trunks, Straw Hats, ete The entire store on Sale from End
to End Nothmg Reserved. Nothing Held back To turn thIS merchandise Into cash qUIckly requIres drastlc pnce cuttmg and, not
Withstanding the mevitable loss of profits, we have n8med prices so very lOWas to make this Sale Irreststable to you We are gOing to
give you barga1ns such as you have often read about, but seldom, If ever, see demonstrated
And we say to you in all smcerlty, Come,
expecting to buy Great Bargains We promise you won't be disappomted But, we Caution you to Come Early I
fl

E,ery Item -To Be
Sold Out To The
Bare Walls

Bank Has Forced Sale • Must Close
• Selling Out As Quickly As Possible

SELLlIG MUST
. BE FIST

9 30 SpeCial -

Dovershl're

SPORT COATS
Out of a group
of Sportcoats
Will be sold
Thurs
- Fn &
Sat or until
sold out at
•

.$2497

Doors Open at 9:30 Sharp

VFW Auxiliary
Presents Gifts

eon was held in honor of
Julie Anderson last Friday as
MargarefLadd
hosted.
Reports are that it was
amazing Margaret could pack
so many gals mto the house
for the pot luck affair.
The group presented Julie
WItha lovely pottery set ready
for her green thumb as soon
as she gets settled in her new
home. Because of Arizona's
agricultural
laws Julie is
going to have to leave behind
the beautiful
plants
and
terrariums for which she is
quite famous.

GOIIiG OUT OF BUSIIiESS-WE'RE

Wixom VFW Presents
Four 'Democracy~ Awards

ARE YOU OVERLOOKING THESE DEDUCTIONS

SOLID KNIT
BLAZERS

NOW

$44

97

Navy.Burgundy-Brown-Gold
Donnegal-Anthony Allen-Asher

,SPORT COAT SET

NAVY WOOL
FLANNEL BLAZERS

$4491

Were
NOW
$65.00
Also in Burgundy

Group of
Men's

$65.00

$4897

Up to Size 18 Neck
Assorted Colors

0

DRESS
WHITE
SHIRTS

Reg. $16.00

T1ES50%
OFF
PARKAS
With
Lining

342

NOW
91
55 "Hit Em Hard" Permanent Press
97
Up to Size 50 Waist NOW

Were

$23.00
NOW

$1147

$3
JOCKEY®
Metal Hard Toe Shoes
17
NOW $15
TURTLENECKS.
and Boots $2F9
Heavy Duty Work Socks
3/ 2
NOW $147
NOW 54
SHOES and BOOTS JOCKEY®
WHITE BRIEFS
Hiking Boots
NOW $1750
30~
526 Dan Diro High Boots
$1833
OFF
NOW
522 Durango Western Boots 'NOW $1559
JOCKEY®
UNDER-SHIRTS
520 Wrangler Boots
NOW $1400
30%OFF
55 Lasco Tennis Shoes
NOW $350
CHILDREN'S
WOLVERINE
ALL GIFT ITEMS
WESTERN
BOOTS
RUBBER 50%
POlyester/

Assorted Colors

100% Acrylic

Colton
were 6.00

5 15

were 13

00

17

$25.00 Suede and Leather

No Limit
Buy All
You Want

00

0

With Heel Strap

19

00

V·Neck
Crewneck
T·Strap

00

BOOTS
All

FROM

OFF

Men's Sizes

~ri

13-8

Were $12.00

NOW

$8

40

Hair Dryers
Bar Caddy
Gloves
Knit Hats

$1120
$21°0
$2447

NOW
Reg.S30.00
NOW
Reg. $34.95
NOW

JOCKEY®

WORK CLOTHES

5499 Durable Press Work Shirts $

-Levi Casuals
-Broomstick
-Many Other Brand Names

ALL

Plaid Coat with
-'Contrasting Slack
Set
NOW
$70.00

DRESS SLACKS

50%

BLUE JEAN FLARES
$8.95 - NOW $
Cuffed
Cord~roy
Baggles

597
%

50 OFF

DRESS SHIRTS

LEVI $697
N;W

Scrub Denim
Were $10.00
I
Corduroy Bel
Were $8.00

S$560

SPORT SHIRTS
-Van Huesen-Career Club-Holbrook-

-Van Huesen-Career Club-Holbrook-

Permanent Press

$497
Solid & Pattern
NOW $897
~;~oNOW

Short Sleeve
With Pockets
Were

$6.00

NOW $420

Polyester Knits

$1300

0ver a Thousand
To Choose From

NOW

~~~oo

NOW $

770

Stock Up Now

OUTER WEAR
$24 Sir Jac Barracuda
95

Style Jacket Tan with
$4500 Corduroy JaCkets

Liner

$1400 Insulated Nyl~n Vest

$1747
Now$3147
NOW

NOW $697

$2995 Matching Insulated Pants NOW $697
$449 All Cotton Plaid Shirts
SWEAT SHIRTS

JOCKEY
INTERWOVEN
SOCKS

30% OFF

NOW $ 315

NOW

ALL FIXTURES
AND FURNITURE
MUST GO
Manikins& Supplies

..
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License Transfer Blocked
Continued from Novi, 1
cause (police) problems," he
said. Voting with the mayor
were
councilmen
Fred
Morehead, Robert Dingeldey
and James Lahde.

Plan Dance
Annual St. Patrick's Day
Dance of the Novi Athletic
Boosters'
Club has been
scheduled
for; Saturday,
March 16, from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.
.
The dance will be held in the
UAW Hall at 28900 Wixom
Road, directly across the
street from the Wixom Ford
Assembly Plant
Music will be provided by
the saggitarians and tickets
are available at a cost of $10
per couple. Included in the
price of admission are door
prizes, beer, set-ups, and
refreshments.
Tickets for the St Patrick's
Day dance can be ordered by
contacting
Florence
Pantalone at 474-8580.

In explaining his vote, Lahde said he had no objection to
the bar or entertainment but
was concerned that Wixom
Road could become a "strip"
of businesses.
Councilwoman
Lillian
Spencer said that she was in
favor of the proposal as
Wixom now has no qualitytype restaurant. This also was
stated by Gunnar Mettala.
Previously,
it had been
pointed out that a resort
liquor license now can be used
12 months a year instead of
the original nine for which
such licenses were issued to
help Northern
Michigan
resort areas.
The Loberman
attorney
said his clients were purchasing the Isabella County
license at a cost of $40,000 and
when they entered into the
purchase agreement it was
the only one in the state
available.
Councilman
Morehead
questioned bringing a resort
license to Wixom "when a
license request has been
before the liquor control

commission
from a local
resident for years."
Pointing out that delay "is
becoming very expensive" for
his client,
the attorney

CITY OF IIDYI-OAILAIID

showed drawings
of the
proposed business with two
restaurants to seat 98 people
a separate cocktail bar and
bowling alley with 12 lanes.

City Strengthens
Loitering Law
"Nothing,
just hanging
around" may be the response
that could get someone into a
heap
of trouble
under
amended
Northville
city
ordinance.
Because
of
recurring
complaints that young people
are disturbing shoppers by
loitering m doorways and
lobbies
of
downtown
businesses,
the
council
amended the ordinance to
prohibit
loitering
in any
"place
or in any other
building open to the general
public."
Merchants
indicate
the
"just
hanging
around"

response is often given by
youths who are questioned.
An unusual
amount
of
difficulty with loitering has
been experienced in Northville's
new
downtown
shopping center. There, on
occasion, it has led to vandalism, merchants report.
The ordinance already had
prohibited loitering "in or
about any police station or
po.lice h~dquarters
building,
Jail, hOSPital, court bUilding
sch60l, or any street, alley
other public building."
'
Police are empowered to
arrest loiterers either on their
own <police) complaint or on
the complaint of others.

0;

TOWIISHIP OF 1I0RTHVILLE

"We are in the red because of a crash
budget we had to push through at the last
minute last year,"
declared
Township
Treasurer Joseph Straub in warning the clerk
Monday that the board may be forced into the
same position this year if she doesn't act soon.
Specifically, he demanded that the board
begin reviewing the new budget immediately.
"We can't afford to wait," he said, criticizing
Clerk Sally Cayley for "poor" budget
preparation scheduling last year.
Snapped Mrs. Cayley, "I was advised by
the attorney (township) that we handled it
properly."
Trustee Richard Mitchell reminded' the
treasurer he was "out of order" in discussing
a matter not on Monday's special meeting
agenda.
,
The clerk said department heads are I
already
working on their department
budgets, and she noted that earlier in the day
she had conferred with Supervisor Lawrence
Wright about'setting·up..a-meeting
soon. ~ . '"
When Trustee John MacDonald pressed
for a specific date, the board agreed to begin
study next Monday at 7:30 p.m. The budget
meetings are public, Treasurer Straub said
later.
Mrs. Cayley said settlement day is slated
March 19, but she added that the budget need
not be necessarily completed by then.

IOTICE
BOARD Of REVIEW
For the purpose of reviewing and adjusting
the Assessment Rolls for the Township of
Northville, 301 West Main Street Northvine
Michigan, the Board of Review ~ill meet o~
the following dates:
March
March
March
March

Josepn

TUESDAY,

1974

BOARD OF REVIEW
TO THE
TAXPAYERS AID PROPERTY OWIERS
OF THE TOWISHIP OF 10VI
The board of Review of the Township of,Novi will meet
at 44217 Wyngate, Northville, Michigan
TUESDAY, MARCH 5,1974
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
,2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. to review

the assessment

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1974 I
2:00 p.m to 5 p.m.
7:00 p.m to 9 p.m.

12 noon
4:00 p.m.

MARCH 12, 1974 from:

The Tenta tive Equaliza tion Ratios
TheTentativeEqualizationFactors

Philip A. Brandon
Supervisor

REAL
50.00
100

roll and

'PERSONAL
50.00
1.00

R. B. Armstrong, Clerk
Township of Novi
d

NOTICE
OF
ENACTMENT
The City Council of the City of Northville follOWing a
Public Hearing Tuesday, February 19, 1974, at City Hall
has adopted an amendment to Title 8 Chapter 1 of the
Code of Ordinances for the City of N~rthville.
The City of Northville Ordains:
That Section 8·101 (8) of the Code of Ordinances for the
City of Northville be amended to read as follows:
Any person who shall loiter in or about any police
station or police headquarters
building jail
hospital, court building, school, or any street' alley'
or other public building, or place or In any othe;
buDding open to the general public.
Rosanna W..Cook
Acting City Clerk

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning
Board of the City of Novi will hold a public hearing to
consider a proposed amendment
to the Zoning Map of
Zoning Ordinance No. 18, at 8:00 p.m. EDT, on Wednesday, March 27, 1974, at Taft Road, Novi, Michigan,
48050.

To rezone Parcel 22-24-4SHllS located in tbe SE 1/4 of
Section 24, T.1N, R8E. <is follows:
Parcel No.1
From C-2 General Commercial District
To M-1
Light Manufacturing District
Parcel No.2
From C-2 General Commercial District
To C-T
Thoroughfare Commercial District
Parcel No.3
From R-1 One-Family Residential District
To C-T
Thoroughfare Commercial District
Parcel No.4
From R-l One-Family Residential District
To M-1
Light Manufacturing District
Parcel No.5
From R-1 One-Family Residential District
To C-2
General Commercial District
Parcel No.6
From R-1 One-Family Residential District
To R-2-A Restricted
Multiple-Family
Residential
District
Parcel No.7
From C-2 General Commercial District
To R-2-A Restricted
Multiple-Family
Residential
District
The legal descriptions of the aforementioned parcels
are as follows:
DESCRIPTION
PARCEL NO. 1
C-2TOM-1
A part of the East If., of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 24, T-lN , R~-E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, more
particularly described as: Beginning at a point, said point
being S. 88 degrees 26' 40" W., 60.00 feet along the South
line of said Section 24 and N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E., 1336.25
feet along the Westerly R.O.W. Line of Haggerty Road
and the following two courses along the Southerly RO.W.
Line of Grand River Road: N.71 degrees 13' 30" W., 126.70
feet and S. 00 degrees 03' 40" W., 10.56 feet fro~ the
Southeast corner of said Section 24; thence S. 45 degrees
46' 30" W., 325.48 feet approximately along the centerline
of the Patnales Drain; thence N. 71 degrees 13' 30" W.,
54087 feet; thence N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E., 306.19 feet;
thence S. 71 degrees 13' 30" E., 786.87 feet along the
Southerly R.O.W. Line of Grand River Road to the point of
beginning, containing4.50 acres. Subject to the rights of
any easements of record.
DESCRIPTION
PARCELNO.2
C-2TOC-T
A part of the East If.! ilf the Southeast '14 of Section 24, T-1f. No, R~-E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, more
_ ~ ~Ftis.'!1ax!y 9~crib~~;
Beginning'afii'point, said point
bei11&S. 88 de&rees 26' ~O~' W., 60.00 feet along the South·l
, line 'of said Section 2~ and'N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E., 1019.50
feet along the Westerly R.O.W. Line of Haggerty Road
from the Southeast corner of said Section 24; thence N. 71
degrees 13' 30" W., 372.70 feet; thence N. 45 degrees 46'
30" E., 325.48 feet approximately along the centerline of
the Patnales Drain; thence the following two courses
along the Southerly RO.W. Line of Grand River Road: N.
00 degrees 03' 40" E., 10.56 feet and S. 71 degrees 13' 30"
E., 126.70feet; thence S. 00 degrees 03' 40" W., 316.75 feet
along :he Westerly RO.W. Line of Haggerty Road to the
point of beginning, containing 1.66 acres. Subject to an
easement, 15 feet wide, granted to Buckeye Pipe Line
Company in deed recorded in Liber 5805, Page 856,
Oakland County Records, over the Easterly 15 feet of the
above described parcel and also subject to any other
easements of record.
'
DESCRIPTION
PARCEL NO.3
R-1 TOC-T
A part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast If4 of Section 24, T-1N., R-8-E , City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, more
particularly described as: Beginning at a point, said point
being S. 88 degrees 26' 40" W., 60.00 feet along the South
line of said Section 24, and N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E., 710.00
feet along the Westerly R-O-W Line of Haggerty Road

from the Southeast Corner of said Section 24; thence N. 89
degrees 56' 20" W., 833.82 feet; tbence tbe following two
courses approximately along the centerline of the Pat:
nales Drain: N. 49 degrees 33' 57" K, 432.24feet and N. 45
degrees 46' 30" E., 212.82feet; thence S. 71 degrees 13' 30"
E., 372.70feet; thence S. 00 degrees 03' 40" W., 309.50 feet
along the Westerly R·O-W Line of Haggerty Road to the
point of beginning, containing 5.28 acres. Subject to an
easement, 15 feet wide, granted to Buckeye Pipe Line
Company, in deed recorded in Liber 5805, Page 856,
Oakland County Records, over the Easterly 15 feet of the
above described parcel and also subject to any other
easements of record.
DESCRIPTION
PARCEL NO.4
R-1 TOM-1
A part of the .East 1f2 of the Southeast 1f4 of Section 24, T-1N., R~-E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, more
particularly described as: Beginning at a point, said point
being S. 88 degrees 26' 40" W., 60.00 feet along the South
line of said Section 24 and N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E., 710.00
feet along the Westerly RO.W. Line of Haggerty Road
and N. 89 degrees 56' 20" W.,833.82 feet from the Southeast
Cilrner of said Section 24; thence S. 49 degrees 33' 57" W.,
41.34 feet approximately along the centerline of Patnales
Drain; thence N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E., 629.46feet; thence
S. 71 degrees 13' 30" E., 540.87 feet; thence the following
two courses approximately along the centerline of the
Patnales Drain: S. 45 degrees 46' 30" W., 212.82feet and S.
49 de~r~es 33' 57" W., 432.24feet to the point of beginning, \
contammg 3 77 acres. Subject to the rights of any
easements of record:
DESCRIPTION
PARCEL NO. 5
R-1 TOC-2
A part of the East 1/2 of the Southeast '14 of Section 24 T-1N., R~-E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, ~ore
particularly described as: Beginning at a point, said point
being S. 88 degrees 26' 40" W., 60.00 feet along the South
line of said Section 24 from the Southeast Corner of said
Section 24; thence continuing S. 88 degrees 26' 40" W.,
690.00 feet along said South Section line; thence N. 00
-, 1
degrees 03' 40" E., 687.42feet; thence N. 49 degrees 33' 57"
K, 73.43 feet approximately along the centerline of the
~l,
Patnales Drain; thence S 89 degrees 56' 20" E., 833.82
feet; thence S. 00 degrees 03' 40" W., 710.00 feet along the
I
Westerly R.O.W line of Haggerty Road to the point of
beginning, containing 14.71 acres. Subject to the rights of
)1
the public m the Southerly 33 feet for Ten Mile Road and
,1
subject to an easement, 15 feet wide. granted to Buckeye
Pipe Line Company in deed recorded in Liber 5805, Page
856, Oakland County Records over the Easterly 15 feet of
the above described parcel and also subject to any other
easements of record.
DESCRIPTION
PARCELNO 6
R-1 TOR-2A
A part of the East 1-'2 of the Southeast '14 of Section,24, T-"iN., R~-E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, more
particularly described as: Beginning at a point, said point
being S 88 degrees 26' 40" W., 950.00 feet along the South
line of said Section 24, continuing from the Southeast
Corner of said Section 24; thence S. 88 degrees 26' 40" W.,
377.30 feet along said South Section Line; thence N. 00
degrees 03' 40" E., 1376.92feet-,
thence& 89-degrees 56' ~
.
,
'll\
20" E., 160.00 feet; tlience N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E., 53.26
feet; thence S 71 degrees 13' 30" E., 255.00 feet; thence S. r,
00 degrees 03' 40" W., 629.46feet; thence S. 49 degrees 33'
57" W., 32.09 feet approxiritately along the centerline of
thePatnalesDrain;
thenceS. 00 degrees 03' 40" W., 687.42
feet to the poini of beginnmg, containing 12.29 acres.
Subject to the rights of the Public m the Southerly 33 feet
for Ten MIle Road and subject to the rights of any
easements of record
DESCRIPTION
PARCELNO.7
C-2TOR-2A
A part of the East 12 of the Southeast 1'4 of Section 24, T-1N ,R~-E., City of Novi, Oakland County. Michigan, more
particularly described as: Beginning at a point, said poirlt
being S 88 degrees 26' 40" W., 1327.30feet along the'South
line of said Section 24, and N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E., 1376.92
feet and S. 89 degrees 56' 20" E., 160.00 feet and N. 00
degrees 03' 40" E., 53.26 feet from the Southeast Corner of
said Section 24; thence continuing N. 00 degrees 03' 40" E.,
\\\
II
306 19 feet; thence S 71 degrees 13' 30" E., 255.00 feet
11
,1
along the Southerly R-O-W Line of Grand River Road'
~,
,j,
thence S. 00 degrees 03' 40" W , 306.19 feet; thence N. 7i
5~
degre:s. 13' 30" W., 255.00 feet to the point of beginning,
"
contammg 1 69 acres. Subject to the rights of any
-J
,,
casements of record.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public
Hearing to consider a proposed ordinance
being
,

il
~I

I•

M-I
PARCEL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF NOVI

0

NO.3

NO.6

«
0

0::

22-24-451-015

--

~

>-

PARCEL

NO.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that said
Public Hearing will be held at the Novi Middle
School Cafetorium, located at 25299Taft Road
Novi, Michigan 48050, on Wednesday, March
20, 1974, at 8:00 P.M. EDT.
A complete copy of the proposed ordinance
is on file in the office of the City Clerk 25850
Novi Road, 'Novi,Michigan, and may be obtained during regular office hours.

2-28-74

Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk

to::
w
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C)

5
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AN ORDINANCE TO LICENSE LANDLORDS DOING BUSINESS WITHIN
THE CITY OF NOVI AND REQUIRING
ANNUAL INSPECTION: TO DEFINE
BUSINESS OF LEASING

Enacted: February 19, 1974
Effective: February 23, 1974

I.
I

~~t

for the purpose of reviewing the assessment
hearing any objections thereto.

9:00 p.m.
role with the taxpayers.

[1

''1

NOTICE

The Salem Township Board of Review will meet in
Salem Township general office at 7912 Dickerson
Street on MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1974 from:

on

,J'

Marguerite Young.
Fioi-illi'
James Ford

~

TAXPAYERS
9:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. -

5-9 a.m. to 4 p,m.
6-3 p.m. to 9p.m.
11--9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
12-3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF REVIEw'

NOTICE TO SALEI
TOWISHIP

j

,I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

1. Rezoning Request of Nacker & Lapham & Town
Center Associates

Don't Delay Budget,
Warns Treasurer

COUIITY, MleHIGAIL

«
J:

TEN

M I l2E

ROAD

Ii

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT TilE CITY
COUNCIL OF TilE CITY OF NOVI WILL HOLD A
PUBLIC HEARING ON "HE ABOVE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO TilE ZONING MAP OF TilE ZONING
ORDINANCE ON Wednesday, Apr1l24, 1974at 8:00 P.M.
EDT., at the Novl School Administration Bldg., 25575Taft
Rd" Novl, Mich.
At ~his Hearing, all interested persons will be heard.
James Cherfoli, Secretary
City of Novi Planning Board
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk
City of Novi Council

C-2
S E. COR.
SEC. 24
T,IN,R,BE,

!
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I
I
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';Police News

•

Police Catch Thief Before Crime
;In Wixom

A 23·year old man from
Utica, David Edwin Cook, has
been
charged
with
the
breaking and entering of the
Continental
Bar at 49110
Grand River.
Cook was found in the bar
by a maintenance man, police
reported.
He had left the bar at approximately 2:30 p.m., according to witnesses, but was
found inside the building
approximately one hour later.
Police stated that Cook gained
entry to the bar through a
window.
The alleged break-in took
place February 20.

A 3O-year old Detroit man
~has been
arrested
and
:arraigned in conjunction with
V ;the breaking and entering of
lthe Alroy Mold and Die
:Company at 49201West Road.
Merchandise with a total
'estimlited value in excess of
f$2,700 was stolen from the
; building in a breaking and
!entering
which occurred
jSunday, February 17.
! Andrew.Walker, Junior, 30,
,was arrested shortly later. He
!was
arraigned
on
the
J breaking and entering charge
ibefore 52nd District Court
lJudge
Martin
Boyle 'on
: February 19 and subsequently
released on personal bond.
1 Examination date has been
I' !set for March l.
! Walker is charged with the
Ibreak-in of the Alroy Mold and
~Die Company which took
'!' place early Sunday morning,
February 17. According to
,police reportS, the responsible
,party broke into the building
~through a window 'a~d then
lremoved items from the main
~office area and the drafting
department.
Stolen merchandise, valued
'at more than $2,700, included
adding
machines.
'typewriters,
check protec. tors, and calculators.
Also
1 stolep, according to reports,
'were'three series of checks.
V ; Walker was arrested after
being apprehended by Novi
police. He was picked up when
:officers found him walking
.along Grand River and was
subsequently connected with
; the Alroy breaking and enitering.

i

Two walkie-talkie portable
radioes were reported stolen
from the Ford Motor Company's
Wixom Assembly
Plant.
The portable radio units
were valued at $1,600.
The radioes had been left in
the closet of' an office in the
Material Handling section at 1
p.m. on Friday, February 15.
The theft was discovered at
5:40 p.m., Ford spokesmen
told police.

I

\.

•

•
•
•
•
•

-

UJ

>

A tape deck and nine stereo
tapes were reported stolen
from a car parked behind a
residence at 1708Wixom Road
last week.
Daniel Kritzer told police
that the property was stolen
some time between 9:30 p.m.
on February 20 and 7 a.m. the
following day. Value of the
stolen items was placed at
approximately $160.

In Township

Investigation is continuing
into a break-in
at 15655
Haggerty Road which took
place last week Tuesday.
Taken from the home were
an RCA table radio and a
Panasonic cassette recorder,
valued at $500.
The
break-in
was
discovered by a delivery man
at2:30 p.m. who noticed doors
to the house standing open
and the living room window
William Ervin Thornton of shattered.
Investigating officers said
Birmingham
reported
the
glass was found on the living
theft of a tan suede overcoat
ftom the VFW Hall on Loon room carpet but no footprints
or dirt was found inside the
Lake Road last week.
The coat was valued aC$150. house. Footprints found in
Thornton also told police that mud outside Ule house led
police to believe a car may
he had left a ~160 tax refund
have been used by the thieves,
check from
the federal
government in the pocket of reports said.
the coat.
Four tires and aluminum
wheels were stolen from the
Ford
Motor
Company
security officials reported the garage of a house at 46000
theft of a calcula tor last week. Pickford. The theft took place
17 and
The calculator, valued at between February
Friday,
township
reports
said.

,- -~-=--~-.P(ANTSTA--o·t'E-RS
_

$225, had been locked in a file
cabinet drawer on February
8. The theft was discovered
three days later, according to
reports.

PLANT TRAYS
BULK and PACKAGE
SEEDS
GRO-L1GHTS
PLANTING SOIL
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IN STOCK! LARGE SUPPLY

Garden Fertilizer

SllTOII

®illrnwl]j~

ceDt,r~·
me.

"EVERYTHING
FOR THE
GARDEN
BUT THE RAIN"
HOURS. Dally 9-61

587 W Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

453-6250

Fri 9-8

Sal 9'00105

COURT NEWS
Larry
Wayne Cros.s of
Southfield has been sentenced
to two to four years in Jackson
State Prison after he pled no
contest
to a charge
of
felonious asault.
Cross, arre!>ted by township
police July 2, 1973, for
assaulting a police officer on
Northville Road, was sentenced in Wayne County
Circuit Court February 20.

In Northville

Press Sub-Station on South
Center Street.
The building was entered
between 11 a.m. Saturday and
2:30 a.m. Sunday, the time a
Free Press
truck driver
reported to police the office
appeared to have been ransacked.
Desk drawers had been
pried open and a window on
the south side of the building
may have been forced open.
An auto stolen from Detroit
Saturday
was recovered
Sunday in the main parking
lot of Northville Downs.
Owner of the 1963Chevrolet
told police he reported the
theft to Detroit Police and
later learned from a friend
that his car was in Northville.
Police said nothing was
taken from the car and it had
not been damaged.

Police are investigating an
alleged
felonious
assault
which occurred during a fight
at the Novi Inn on Friday,
February
22,
at
approximately 2 a.m.

A girl's two diamond star
sapphire ring was reported
taken from the locker room at
Northville High School.
Stolen between 4 and 10
p.m. February 19, the ring is
valued at$I00.

A 21-year old CadIllac man
told police that while he was
involved In a fight With
another man, he was approached from behmd by an
unknown
indIVidual
and
struck three tImes WIth a
wooden pool cue
The man was transferred to
Botsford General Hospital for
treatment of a cut under hIS
left eye, police reported
Subsequent
investigation
located the alleged weapon
lying broken on the floor at
the Novl Inn.
A 38-year old Novi man has
been released on a personal
bond after bemg arraigned in
52ndDistnct Court on charges

of Impersonating
a police
offIcer.
The charges were brought
against Richard Athey of
41071 McMahon CIrcle in
conjunction with an mcident
which allegedly occurred last
week at Dave's Hamburger
Stand
According
to witnesses,
Athey overheard an unknown
customer telling a waitress
that a gas station had just
been robbed ind the attendant
shot
Athey subsequently
questIoned the waitress about
the man's story saying that he
was a detective. reports saId
Athey also showed the
waItress a badge, witnesses
said.

FABRIC GO-ROUND

Three break-ins and a theft
are being investigated by city
police this week.
A continuous playing tape
deck was reported stolen from
Elias Brothers in Northville
Square between February 16
and 19.
Police have made two
The store, which is under
construction, is located in the arrests in conjunction with
lower level. Value of the tape the theft of blank checks from
a residence on South Lake
deck was placed at $800.
Drive earlier this year.
Terrence
Knish of 115
Last week Wednesday, the
Maudhn in Novi and Vickie
owner of a 1973 Honda
reported the motorcycle was Lynn Puckett of 18970 Norstolen from a stairway at 410 thville Road in Novi were
West Main Street. The theft arraigned before 52nd District
was reported about 11:15 p.m. Court Judge Martin Boyle on
charges
of uttering
and
(cashing
bad
Police are investigating a publishing
report of the theft of $60 in checks) last week.
Miss Puckett was arraigned
change plus $20 worth of
coupons from the Detroit Free on February 19, while Knish

SELLING OUT TO THE BARE WALLS
GINGHAM CHECKS
TREVIRA KNITS
DOUBLE KNITS
WOOL KNITS
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
KNITS
DENIM
DOTTED SWI SS
VELVETS
SPRING PERMA PRESS
QIANA PRINTS
SUEDE
HOLLIE HOBBY
NYLON JERSEY

InNovi

Anti-Crime

Discovered

was arraigned two days later
Both were freed on $1,000
personal bonds.
An additional charge of
carrying a concealed weapon
was levied against Vickie
Lynn Puckett. According to
police, Miss Puckett
was
carrying a knife with a blade
5'12inches long in her purse.
She was fined $25 by 52nd
District Court Judge Boyle
who subsequently dismissed
the fine, police reported.

Everything Goes

NOTHING HIGHER
Values to $14.95 YO.

Seminars Set

Two anti-crime. seminars
Westfall at 349-1280.
geared to businessmen have'
Brochures highlighting the
been scheduled for March.
: topics presented have been
The first will be presented
made available
by Paul
~esday;'
March 12,' to the \Folil\Q a~d ~~ l!9Wden.
,
. Northville Rotary Club.
,
'
.
On Thursday, March 14, a --------------------------------------Township
police
apseminar
is
tentatively
prehended two escapees from
the women's
division
of scheduled for the morning at
the VFW Hall. Northville City
Detroit House of Correction
Police Captain said it will
Sunday !light.
According to reports, the cover robbery, shoplifting and
two were seen walking on Six check fraud.
Panelists available to anMile between Beck and Ridge
swer questions following the
about
10
p.m.
When
slide presentation will include
questioned, they told police
Township
Chief
their car had broken down. Westfall,
Ronald Nisun, Michigan State
However, officers reported
Robert
seeing no stalled vehicles at Police Lieutenant
Robertson and a representhe location they gave.
tative from the prosecutors
Further checking revealed
the two had escaped earlier in office.
Programs
on
selfthe evening.
protection, protecting your
home and car from theft and
Residents of Kings Mill are
crime reporting
are also
reminded that "no parking"
available from the city police
signs have been installed
in cooperation
along the outer curb of department
with the VFW, Westfall addJamestown
Circle,
ed.
Groups interested in having
one or more of the seminars
presented
may
contact
_

'

~

Icy roads were termed
contributing factors in two
property damage accidents.
Two cars collided on Eight
Mile at Lexington about 7:15
p.m. Friday and at 2:10 the
following morning, a driver
lost control of his car on Seven
Mile at Clement and r,an into a
field. ~ .: l,:q',.,
'.,

prohibiting
parking
of
vehicles between 7 a.m. and 4
pm. Weekends and holidays
are exempt.
In addition, police remind'
residents that no parking is
allowed at any time along the
inner curb of Jamestown
Circle because it is a fire lane.
Cars in violation will be
ticketed, police said.

IS

All Prices Slashed.to LESS than Cost!

FABR IC GO·ROU
N D453-~350
at
ANN ARBOR RD.

SHELDON

.RD., RlVMOU:rH

_

NOTICE'
Plan-

BOARD OF REVIEW

for retirement

CITY OF 1I0VI
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Theres

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of the City of Novi Oakland County
Michigan, will meet at the Fire Hall, located at the City Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi:
Michigan, for the purpose of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment Rolls of the City of
Novi on the following dates:

Detroit

,
Monday, Mar('h 11, 19748:00AM to 12Noon. and 1:00 PM to5:00PM and
Tuesday, March 12,1974 -12 Noon to5:00 PM and6:00 PM to9:00 PM, and
Wednesday, March 13,1974-8:00AM to12:oo Noon and 1:00PM t05:ooPM, and
Thursday, March 14,1974· 8:00 AM to 12:00 Noon and 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM, and
Friday, March 15, 1974-8:00AM to 12:00Noon and 1:00 PM t05:ooPM, and

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the assessment records will be on file at the Assessor's
office, 45650 Grand River, for public examination until 5:00 P.M. March 8, 1974. The
Assessor Willaccept petitions for review until March 8, 1974.Questions may be directed to
the assessor at349-43oo until the dates of the meeting.

Retirement can be the best
time of your life. And to help
make sure you have enough
money to do the things you
want, State Farm Life has a
polley made to order for your
retirement years. State Farm
and I can help you gE't what
you want out of life. Let me
show you how.

Paul
Folino
430 N. Center
Northville

349-1189
Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk
Publish 2-21-74,2-28-74,3-7·74

.. ,,,

t(\l\r

We' • Rood naJ,hbor, sl.r.

Farm I'

ther ••

STATE

FARM

INSURANCE

COMPANY
Bloonllflilon
illinOIS

Hom,on.ce

LIFE

Edison

a little bit
of ecology in
every electric bill
you pay.

Every time you pay your
electnc bill,you help pay for
the millions of dollars we
spend each year at our power
plants to help clean up the
air and water
We're all for a clean
environment And we'll all
have to help pay the cost
ThiS ISone more reason
the cost of electnclty IS
gOing up.
You can t take electnclty
for granted anymore, but
we'll continue to do our best
to prOVidereliable electriC
service now and In the future
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For Project Concern
w. r•••

rve the rlg/ot to limit
Pric •• & .tems
..... ctiv. ot Kroger in Wayne,
Mocomb, & Ooklond countl ••
M....~~ F.b. 25 th", Sun., Morch
3~ non •• old to dealers.
Copyrlg/ot 1974. Th. Kroger Co.
qt!Gntitt •••

Jaycees Plan May Walkathon
I

A 20-mile walkathon
through Northville and Novi,
which could involve hundreds
of people from both communities, has been scheduled
for May 18 by Northville
Jaycees.
Purpose of the project,
which may be sponsored by
Jaycees of both communities,
is to raise funds for an international belp organization
called Project Concern.
Thousands are expected to
participate in a similar

both Northville and Novi.
Walk for Mankind means
basically that volunteers get
financial backing for each
mile walked. In other words,
someonemight pledge to back
a volunteer with 25-cents for
every mile he walks. If the
volunteer walks 10 miles, the
sponsor contributes $2.50, it
was explained.
Volunteer walkers include
grade schoolers, secondary
students
and
adults.
Frequently the walkathon

walkathon in Livonia this
year.
Jaycee officials of Northville and Novi are conferring now to determine
wbether or not the project
should be jointly sponsored. If
not, the ~orthvi1le chapter
has pledged to stage the
project by itself.
Route of the "Walk for
Mankind" has not yet been
disclosed, but spokesmen
indicate it will take participating walkers through

involves whole families, a
spokesman said.
Contribution of $1 for
Project Concern, provides
seven days treatment for
removal of parasitic worms
from a child's intestines; $20
provides three months of
medicine and food to overcome malnutrition in a child;
and $50 provides salary and
support fQr a trained village
medical assistant, and basic
medical care for his Vietnamese village.

Assistance by Project
Concern, Jaycees explain,
tOUches people in America
as well as in Europe and Asia.
Last
year's
Livonia
walkathon chairman told
local Jaycees recently of
seeing, first-hand, Project
Concern's important work in
Appalachia.
Details about the May
walkathon here, including
rules governing participants
and sponsors, are to be announced soon.

· Novi Salaries Anger Employees
,

Continued from Novi, 1
replace them than we saved
by holding back on respectable wages," she said.
Among specific complaints
raised by department heads

were the fact that a building
inspector makes $13,250
annually, while salaries .for
the controller and treasurer
were set at $11,750and $11,000
respectively, while the City
Clerk's salary was set at

Northville Juniors Host

$13,000.
Another discrepancy, ac-~
cording to employees, is the
fact that the salary of the
administrative assistant Kriewall), presumably the
number two position in
municipal administration,
was set at $16,500,while the
salaries of the DPW Head
($17,000),Building and Safety
Department
Director
($17,000), and Police Chief

($18,000)were all set at a
higher figure.
According to Kriewall, he
had been promised by the
council that his salary would
be second only to that of the
city manager at the time he
was asked to take the job of
administrative ,assistant last
year.
"That promise was made at
a closed meeting and now
some of the councilmen ap-

parently don't want to
remember that promise,"
stated Kriewall. "When three
department heads are getting
higher ,salaries than the
person who is supposed to be
second in line,
that's
something of a slap in the
face.
"As far as I'm concerned,
the councll has definitely
reneged on its promises to
me," he added.

Harlem Diplomat Game
Harlem Diplomats wil~
appear saturday in a comedy
basketball game with the
faculty all-stars at Northville
High gym.
Sponsored by the junior
class, the game begins at 8
p.m. All proceeds will
go towards junior class a.ctivities.
Tickets for the game may
be. purchased at the door or in
advance at the high school
cafeteria during schoolhours,
spokesmen for the class
-.,added.
The Diplomats will feature

their "Sweet Georgia Brown"
magic circle routine under
black lights and will be
combining comedy with their
basketball
know-how
"providing an evening of good
entertainment," spokesmen
for the juniors said.
During half-time,
the
Diplomats will present a
trophy to the winning team of
the elementary tournament
which begins at 7 p.m. with
four teams participating.
Parents who plan to pick up
their children after the game
may do so at 9:45 p.m.
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Nor'fhvi lie
Ca.-mera
Shop
349-0105
OUR NEW LOCATION
To 8 Mile Rd.

YMCA Dance Saturday
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A dance for teenagers is
planned March 2 by the
Canton-Northville- PlymOllth
YMCA.
The 8 p.m. dance, featuring

the Ed Sell Production band,
gets underway at 8 p.m. at the
canton Hjgh School cafeteria
and continues until 11 p.m.
Cmt is $1.50per person.
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It's a pretty good checking account.
And that's what we've got.
We call it our 200/500 Checkjng Plan.
Just maintain a $200 minimum monthly balance in your account,
and there won't be a service charge.
And, even if your balance goes below $200,
there still won't be a service charge as long as your account
averages $500 during your monthly statement period.
There isn't a charge for your itemized monthly statement, either.
Our 200/500 Checking Plan.
Because service charges are something you
can probably do without.
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POT PIES
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·Thats my berk"

Member

Federal DepOSIt Insurance Corporation

Northville, 129 E. Main St., Northville, 349-3300
Eight Mile-Farmington,
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KROGER

33452 W. Eight Mile, Farmington, 476-4000

Grand River-Halstead, 37300 Grand River, Farmington, 476-9686
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